
A SPARKLING GUIDE TO ADD SPICE TO EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME 
HOW I^TO BUY PLANTSi 18TH-CENTURY SAMPLER YOU CAN MAKE 

BEAUTIFUL SMALL KITCHENS AND HOW THEY CAN GROW, GROW, GROW



Style 86543 with custom Inset of 86547. Use Tessera Corlon upslairs, ground level, downstairs. Tessera and Corlon* ve trademarks of Armstrong Cork Company.

Decorate a room for fun .. .with a floor of Tessera Corlon. This textured sheet 
vinyl floor brings fresh style to carefree modern living, anywhere in your home. 
□ Tessera Corlon is one of the famous (J^mstrong vinyl floors

For a free sample of Tessera Corlon, write Armstrong, 6202 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 22-0, Box 919, Montreal. P.Q.
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AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERY WOMAN WHO LOVES TO HEAR
(^^^jWhere did you ever learn 

K to cook like this ?”

If jou love to hear your ^ests “rave" about your Veal and Ham Pie or 
Bouillabaisse ... to “visit" other parts of the world by fixing Curry Bombay or 
Scallopine Alla Marsala ... to compare recipes, test different ways of mak' 
ing stew . . . read about secrets of famous hostesses and restaurants . . .

. . then you are invited to accept this offer from the new COOK BOOK 
GUILD—formed to seek out the world's most exciting cook books and make 
them available to members at impressive savings.

as a Charter Member of the COOK BOOK GUILD you are entitled to take

OF THESE EXCITING

ANY 2 $|89
ONIY .COOK BOOKS FOR

if you join now ond agree to accept at least four selections or olternates over the next two years.
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AMY VANOCRBILT'S COMPLETE 
COOKIOOK. Personal cooking se
crets of America's foremost au
thority on gracious living.

COOK BOOK FOR TWO. Ida
Bailey Allen. Nearly 1000 appe
tizing. quickly prepared recipes 
and menus for just 2 people.

Pub. ed.. J2.95 
THE COUNTRY WEEK END 
COOKBOOK, mia and Louli Col- 
man. Two wise hosts share their 
secrets of pleasing guests in every 
season, all year round.

PAST A FANCY COOKERY, ./. P.
Cranwell. Gourmet dishes you can 
tlx in one hour or less, 'tips on 
brands, utensils and preparation.

Pub. cd..$3.75

THE HOUSE OF CHAN COOK
BOOK, Sou Chan. N. Y.'s famed 
Chinese re.stauram reveals tne se
crets of preparing its tempting 
gourmet NKcialties. Pub. ed., $3.SO

LUCHOW'S GERMAN COOK
BOOK, Jan Miichell. Intro. A 
Ulus, by Ludwig Remelmans. Se
crets of New 'York’s most famous 
German restaurant. Pub. ed., S3.SO

THE PEASANT COOKBOOK,
Marian Tracy. Favorite old reci
pes from 39 countries selected for 
American palates. Pub. cd., S2.30

PLEASURES OF A GOURMET,
Fanny Todd Mitchell. Prized, per
sonal recipes collected by a world 
traveler in Viciuta, Parts. Venice, 
Russia. Jaffa.Pub. ed..S5.50 Pub. ed.. $S,95

THE FtVS-MINUTE DESSERT,
Marie Beynon Ray. For busy peo
ple; 430 memorable desserts you 
make wlihoui cookinet

REAL FRENCH COOKING, Sav- 
artn. Witty handbook of cooking 
by winner of Grand Prix for gas
tronomic literature.

THE ART OF HUNGARIAN COOK- 
ING, Bennett A Clark. Authentic 
secrets from the land of Chicken 
Paprika, Goulash. Pub. ed.. S3.30 Pub. ed.. $2.95 Pub. ed., S4.50 

WOMAN'S DAY COLLECTOR'S 
COOK BOOK. The long-awaited 
treasury of 1,500 choice, tested 
dishes from this great magazine.

Pub. ed..S3.95

Pub. ed.. $3.30 
EAT WELL A STAY WELL, A. A
M. Keys. Fat-free, other special 
diets made tempting by nutrition
ist featured on cover of Time.

Pub. ed.. S3.93

THE ART OF ITALIAN COOKING.
Maria Lo Pinto. From antipasto 
to zuppa. from osao btico to scal
lopine, a rich abon^nza of real 
Italian dishes.

THE GOLD COOKBOOK. L. P.
Dr Couy. The bibic of “haute 
culsifw" cookery by a famous 
master chef. 1256 pages.

Pub. ed., $2.93 Pub. ed.. $3.95

r! hDO YOU ENJOY thrilling your family and guests with 
tempting new dishes? Have you found that one cook 

book has the best recipe for spaghetti sauce, while another 
has the best barbecued spareribs? Then you are invited to 
join the COOK BOOK GUILD, which offers you outstand
ing cook books at substantial savings.
CHARTER MEMBERS SAVE 30%—In fact, if you be
come a Charter Member during this opening membership 
campaign, you are guaranteed savings of at least 30% be
low the publishers’ editions for as long as you remain a 
member. (Later enrollces will pay more.) And to start you 
off. here's an even bigger bargain—any 2 cook books 
shown here for only $1.89!
BONUS BOOKS, TOO—With every fourth selection or 
alternate you accept you may choose one bonus book 
FREE—from a special list of cook books, reference vol
umes. books on gardening, decorating, etc. Your only 
obligation is to accept, within two years, 4 of (he monthly 
selections or alternates described in the Guild's free 
monthly buHetin. “The Cook Book News." Your choice 
will include cooking encyclopedias, foreign and regional 
cook books, secrets of famous chefs and restaurants, spe
cialty books on wine cookery, health and diet, quick dishes, 
thrifty meals.
SEND NO MONEY. To reserve your Charter Member
ship. and get any 2 of the books here for only $1.89 plus 
shipping (and 2 free gifts), just mail coupon to;

THE COOK BOOK GUILD, Garden City, New York

'PJ0 2 Useful 
Kitchen Aids

CHARTER MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

food for the following prIvllegM:
1. ANT 2 of the cook books on this p»gF (or only $1.BB plus shipping.
2. FREE Recipe Finder end 2-Wsy Book Shelf.
$. 30% SAVINGS below prices of publishers' editions guiranteed on 

all Guild selections or alternates scBapted.

THE COOK BOOK GUILD, Oopt. 2JLHB-2 
Gardnn City, N. V.

I wish to take advantage of the 
I have checked the two cook books t 
not delighted with them. I may return them within 1 days and 
my membership will be automatically cancelled. If I keep them, 
my only obligation is to accept at least four of the monthly 
selections or alternates during the next two years. Svith each 
fourth selection I do accept, I may choose a free Bonus Book 
from a special list provided.

if you join at once!
privileges outlined above. 
;hat 1 want below. If I am

2-WAY COOK BOOK 5HELF>Stands
on counter or hangs on wall, 
Keeps up to a dozen cook books 
within easy reach. Handsome 
black wrought-iron effect, fits 
any decor.

CHECK TWO:
□ Amy Vanderbilt’s Cook Book (29)
□ Eat well-stay Well (37) 
n Real French Cooking (149)
□ Gold Cook Book (141)
Q Hungarian Cooking (147) 
n German Cnok Book (14B)
□ Italian Cooking (141)
□ Fast B Fancy Cookery (190)

□ Cookbook lor TWe (1I9)
□ 9-Minute Dessert (190)
O Peasant Cook Book (181)
D Nooso of Chan Cookbook (192)
□ Country Cook Book (1B3)
O Woman’s Day Cookbook (194)
□ Ploosuros of a Gourmet (199)

RECIPE FINDER - 
Unique thumb-in
dexed cress refer- 
ence Instantly lo- 
catos your favorite 
recipes—sends you 
automatically to 
the right cook book 
and page!

.MR.
MRS.
.MISS iPIrup print)

ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE .

Sam* offar In Canada. Addraii Cook Book Guild, lOS Bond BL. Toranto 2. 
OfTar (ood In oontlnoDtal U.S.A. and Canada only. 1-C4
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Does Your Home Have

DISCOMFORT ZONES?
Do your curtains sway from frigid little blasts? Are the window areas unlivable— 
leaking out heat, admitting cold—forming Discomfort Zones in your home?

Not if you have modern window units made of wood! Precision-manufactured 
and properly weatherstripped, they’re quiet, snug, weather tight. They add 
more to your comfort the year round.

No other window frame material can equal wood for insulation against both 
heat and cold. In fact, wood has 7,770 times the insulating qualities of aluminum.

LOOK FOR THIS GUIDE TO WINDOW QUALITY

OUAUTY yg'. . . Ss. AF»OVE© 
*;:inicaTOR x\ no. ooe

Amtric»> WOOD mffBQIflnstifuHCQM«o«iii» - uwmp aToTCB totrt iTWP.aoa

This American Wood Window lintitiito Quallly SmI U 
yourfuarantaa ttiattha windowa conform to tha spacifl- 
catlonc of FHA atandardi and ara;
Mada from carofuHy aalactad kilr^driad lumbar • Cor- 
ractly daalinad • Proparly conatnactad • Praaarvatlva 
traalad • Proparty balancad * Efficiantty waatharatnppad.

You’ll never find moisture condensing on the inside of a wood window frame. And, 
of course, you’ll never have any rust damage or unsightly oxidation or pitting.

Wood IS wonderful, in so many ways. Perhaps you’d like to know some interest
ing, money-saving facts, valuable to anyone planning to build or remodel a home. 
Just write us for your copy of “What You Should Know About Wood Windows.”

WOODWORK
39 SOUTH LASALLS STREET* CMtCAeO 9. ILLINOIS
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People of ail ages have discovered 
the pleasant practice of refreshing 
their eyes every day with Murine. 
It’s a special comfort when your 
eyes are busy with close work or 
exposed to dust, wind, glare, etc. 
Use gentle Murine every day to 
soothe away that “tired eyes” feel
ing—and so relax tension.
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"OUR ELECTRIC WATER HEATER NEEDS NO FLUE.
because it’s flamcless,” Mr. Lewis says. “So we 
have it in the garage right next to the bath and
laundry. And we always have hot water to spare.

FUMELESS ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYING
needs no vent, because there’s no

combustion,” savs Mrs. Lewis, “So it
installs anwhere. And I can control the

dryness to suit each kind of fabric.”

“COOKING IS CLEAN WITH
FUMELESS ELECTRICITY.
sa>’s Mrs. Lewis r VC
never had to dean fuel
grime off my cabinets or

“LOOK HOW CLEAN FLAMELESS ELECTRIC KEATING IS.” says 
Mrs. Lewis. “Even these pastel colors are practical. 
And air conditioning’s a blessing on humid days,” she 
adds as Wanda Sue, Stanley and Mr. Lewis relax 
together.

windows. .And I like the
coolness of electric cooking
in the summer.

FULL HOUSEPOWER WIRING
provides convenient outlets
on the porch for family
suppers. “We have plenty
of circuits and switches all
over the house And all our
appliances get enough
pK)wer to run efficiently.
Mrs. Lewis says.

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that displays this Gold Medal
lion is equipped with flamelcss electric house heating 
and appliances, full Housepower wiring and light for 
living. It will be as modern tomorrow as it is today.

[a t lort A iJ'

fEB. 1M7, 1962

Advertisement



Our flameless electric heating and cooling system is 
unbelievably clean and comfortable all year ^roundff

Read the story of the Edgar Lewis family, of Hampton, 
Virginia, one of more than a million American families now 
enjoying the clean comfort that flameless electric house 
heating provides in a total electric Gold Medallion Home

All over America more and more families like the Edgar 
Lewises are proudly enjoying the comfort advantages of total 
electric living.

With total electric living all year long the whole family is 
comfortable as never before. Their flameless electri< house 
heating and cooling system keeps temperature and humidity 
under accurate control winter and summer. And the Lewises 
are especially happy with the evenness and freedom from drafts 
that their heating and air conditioning system provides.

And because their house healing is flameless, they have no

fuel grime to clean from draperies, windows, walls and uphol
stery. Pastel colors are now practical. And the need for redeco
rating is far less frequent.

.^s parents, they also appreciate the comfortable knowledge 
that the family's electric house heating, cooking, water heating, 
clothes drying and all other appliances arc flameless.

Bringing the cleanliness, comfort and new convenience of 
modern total electric living to your family may cost a lot less 
than you think. Why not find out? If you're planning to mod
ernize, build or buy a home, talk it over with the people at 
your local electric utility company soon.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALIY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New Y’ork 17
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IS THE AIR 
IN YOUR HOME 

TOO DRY 
IN WINTER?
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J. M. ORR

It may be if your nose and throat feel scratchy, if your 
furniture has cracks in the joints, if sparks fly when you 
walk across the rug, and if your house plants need con
stant watering. These warning signals of excessive dry
ness probably mean you need to inject more moisture 
(humidity) into the air.

clog up from impurities in water. So if you have this kind 
you should check its capacity (usually marked on the 
side), and keep it in operating condition. In most cases, 
though, you’ll have to replace it with a larger humidifier 
hooked up to your furnace.

Some humidifiers are automatic, having a pipe con
nected to your water supply. With others you have to 
replace water by hand. In general, a good automatic 
humidifier installation for a typical house heated by 
warm air will cost $125 to $175. Cheaper units are avail
able. but a lower price usually is an indication that 
the humidifier has one or more .shortcomings.
With hot water, radiant, steam, or electric heat you 
can use the same kind of humidifier, except that it will 
operate independently of your heating system. Al
though a central location is preferable, the unit can be 
installed nearly anywhere in your home except the base
ment (because it would be too difficult for the moisture 
to circulate). Moisture is discharged directly into the 
house air. and will spread almost at once to all rooms 
(provided, of course, that no door is shut tightly). The 
unit could be located on a utility-room wall, for example. 
Moisture is discharged through a short duct to a vent 
and into the house. It will spread throughout the house 
without benefit of air cun’ents. For automatic operation 
of a humidifier not connected to your furnace, you will 
also need a humidistat control that turns the moisture 
off or on according to the relative humidity setting. 
Total installed cost will be $125 to $200, depending on 
the size of your house and the amount of installation 
work that is required.
Portable humidifiers might be your answer if you need 
moisture only in certain rooms of your home. These 
units, which range in size from one-gallon-per-day 
capacity up to six-gallons-per-day, are merely placed on 
the floor or table top. Cost is from $30 to $125, depend
ing on capacity. The drawback with portable units is 
that you must add water to the tank continually, sinct* 
the units are not connected to a water .supply.

WHAT CAUSES DRY AIR
Many experUs say that 35 to 45 per cent relative 

humidity would be ideal indoors. (Relative humidity is 
a comparative figure. For example, 30 per cent humidity 
means that you have 30 per cent of the moisture the air 
could hold if it were completely saturated.) But most 
hou-ses aren’t tight enough to hold this much moisture 
when it’.s cold outdoors. In the winter the inside relative 
humidity can drop to 5 or 10 per cent. Air this dry is 
forced to drink up whatever moisture there is, and body 
moisture is absorbed by the air much faster than it can 
be repla(ied. This causes your nose and throat to become 
dry and scratchy and your whole body to feel chilled. 
Very often when you feel chilled 3'ou add to the problem 
by turnihg up the heat. The hotter the air is, the more 
capacity it has for soaking up moisture—thus lowering 
the humidity.

You can determine the relative humidity in your home 
with a h3'grometer. There are various kind.s, but the 
most dependable—one with a human hair element—will 
give you an accurate reading at a glance. A good one 
costs $15 to $20.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT DRY AIR
There are two main remedies for dry air. according to 

building experts. First you should check your house for 
tightness. You may be creating enough moisture indoors 
as a result of cooking, bathing, and using such steam- 
producing appliances as a dishwasher or dryer. But your 
home may not be tight enough to keep the moisture in. 
Apply weather stripping to doors and windows, if 
necessary. Storm windows or insulating glass are also a 
good idea, particularly if you want to eliminate conden
sation on your window glass.

But if the air is still too dry you will need a humidi
fier—a device for adding moisture to the air. Whatever 
type heating system you have, be sure to get a humidi
fier with enough capacity to provide one gallon of mois
ture per day for each room of the house—a six-gailon- 
a-day size for a six-room house, eight-gallon capacity 
for eight rooms.
If you have warm air heat, you may have a small 
humidifier which came with the furnace. Don’t put too 
much faith in it. Most of them are inadequate, adding 
a mere quart or two of moisture to your home per day. 
when at least ten times iis much is needed. They often

A WORD OF CAUTION
Even if your hou.se air is normally too dry in the win

ter. there may be days when excessive moisture could be 
a problem in areas like the kitchen and laundry.

Too much moisture can cause some structural dam
age. paint peeling, and foggy windows. One solution Ls 
to be sure that steam-generating appliances are vented, 
preferably with the aid of a fan.

Another solution is to make sure that any new home 
you buy or build has vapor barriers installed. In existing 
homes you can protect the walls from vapor by painting 
inside walls in moisture-prone areas with a bcise coat of 
latex or aluminum paint.

6
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Push this button and breakfast, lunch 
and snack dishes get a short power 
rinse that removes food particles with
out hand rinsing. Holds and stores 
dishes until the *‘load*as*you-like'’ 
racks are filled. Enjoy the convenience 
of once-a-dav dishwashing without 
worry about food particles "drying on.”

Why KitchanAid washes cleaner. 
Famous "Guided Action" power wash 
arm scrubs dishes with a power pre
rinse and wash, or a double wash- 
then rinses three times. Detergent and 
rinsing agent dispensed automaticaily. 
Dishes are then dried better than "by 
hand.” with exclusive Ro-Thru drying.

Pots and pans get their own individual 
treatment. The KitchenAid dual wash 
and triple rinse help soak away baked- 

J on foods and ease scraping chores. 
Completely washes and rinses—cuts 
drying time. Even oversize roasting 
pans are no problem with the 2-position 
adjustable upper rack.

RIMSe >
AND

HOLD

UTlLJTr
ANO

UTENSIL
ruLL

CTCLff

apush a button—
dishwashing’s done

KiteliexmAidby UD

dishwasher

And there's more for you in the new Superba VariCycle. 
The finest, most advanced dishwasher ever 
designed—the one that dares them all to match it. 
Unparalleled quality and performance. \ari-Front 
Panels include wood, stainless steel, antique 
copper, wood hue copper tone, gleaming white— 
or use plastic laminates or other materials to meet 
decor requirements. King-size capacity for 12.
Sec all the other great KitchenAid models, 
including the beautiful “Imperial” Series and the 
budget-priced “Custom” Series. Remember, 
there’s a KitchenAid for every kitchen... 
every budget.

KiwAMAtU

KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Division,
The Hobart Manufacturing Co..

Dept. KAH, Troy. Ohio. In Canada; 190 Railside Road, Toronto

Q
Too much to tio__too little time?

'you a .-S’
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isfied with the house as it is. In 
these circumstances it is not 
necessary that the detailed pro
visions of the minimum property 
standards be complied with, as 
long as the objectives of the 
standards are met.

FHA appraises the property 
to determme that it is adequate 
security for the mortgage, and if 
defects or shortcoming are 
found the amount of the ap
praisal is reduced accordingly.

FHA insurance of a mortgage 
does not necessarily mean that 
FHA approves the property in 
every detail.

You can see that with insurance 
outstanding on more than 3 mil
lion home mortgages it would 
be difficult and expensive for 
FHA to require that extra pay
ments be reported and to adjust 
the premium whenever such a 
payment is made. Even if FHA 
had authority under the law to 
do this, such adjustments would 
probably make it necessary to 
increase the premium rate above 
the 1 o of 1 per cent now charged.

a
21

ANSWERS P H A\ YOUR
<T?^

cL_S>il_b

When my husband and I first 
looked at the house we now own, 
it was furnished and occupied, 
and we failed to notice that it hadNeal J. Hardyj FHA Commissioner Last spring 1 bought a house with an 

FHA mortgage. Now 1 have been 
called into active militarv service. I 
understand that on in-service mort
gages insured by FHA the Defense 
Departm«it pays the 4 per cent 
mortgage insurance premium. Since 
1 am on active service at the present 
time, can 1 arrange to have this 
done for me?

No. FHA special mortgage 
insurance program for service
men, provided in Section 222 of 
the National Housing Act. can 
be used only for building or buy
ing a home. It is not possible to 
refinance under (continued on page 76'i

no closets. We financed it with an
FHA mortgage, and I don’t undergage principal .scheduled to be 

outstanding at any time, uHthoiU stand how FHA could have ap- 
iaking into account delinquent proved a home without closets. 
payments or prepay^ments. The 
law gives FHA no authority to 
reduce the premium because of 
extra payments made by the before construction of the house 
home owner. As long as the is started and makes inspections 
mortgage insurance is in force, during construction, the prop- 
the home owner continues to erty must meet FHA minimum 
pay the amount of insurance property standards, which pro
premium determined in advance vide that the house must have 
for his mortgage. adequate closet and other stor-

Another factor is that FHA age space, 
bills the mortgage lender for the But when an application is 
premium once a year, and the received for mortgage insurance 
lender does not report additional on a house already built, FHA 
payments of principal to FHA. assumes that the buyers are sat-

We have been making extra pay
ments on our FHA mortgage. The 
balance has dropped to $3000, and 
according to your amortization 
schedule the mortgage insurance 
premium should be $1.01 a month; 
but we are still being charged 
$2.75 a month. That is the amount 
we would be paying if no extra 
payments bad been made on the 
loan. How do you explain this?

The National Housing Act 
provides that the FHA mortgage 
insurance premium is to be 
charged on the amount of mort-

When FHA receives an appli
cation for mortgage insurance

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1962
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Loveliet. Low Priced RUGS, CARPETING
SAVEupioi^z- OLSON Forfow-te-VW !

Sandolwe*d-oAf of 44 fashionablt new colors, patterns you con choose. Reversible-! Rugs in One.

FREE New Book in Full Colois
NEW COLORS-TWEEDS-PATTERNS-49 Model Rooms

MoilT%slaqe-Fwe Coni onOpi^^
Like Millions of Olson Customers, By the Famous Olson Process, the good.
you, too, con beautify your home seasoned materials in customers’ discarded
inexpensively with luxurious. carpets, rugs, clothing are scientifically re-
thicker, longer wearing, two-sided claimed like new, sterilized, bleached.
Olson Broadloom Rugs and Wall- merged, re-dyed—then re-spun with choice
to-Wall Carpeting. new materials and woven fn A Week

The Olson Mogic Foctory-to-You 
Plon is Simple—Easy—Fascinating.

into the loveliest new deep-tcxiured, per-Walter E Olton
manently Moth-Proofed Reversible Broad-pTfsident
loom Rugs or Carpeting you have ever

THE VALUABLE MATERIALS IN YOUR seen for so little money. If you wish,
OLD RUGS-OR CARPETS—OR CLOTH- you can send your materials after
ING CAN HELP YOU SAVE UP TO 1/2. your new rugs arrive.

They’ll Think You Paid Twice As Much!
No matter where you live-even if you have no old materials— Ip
mail the postage paid card on the opposite page for the excit
ing new Olson Rug and Decorating Book in actual colors- 

’ W and our 90 Day Free Offer. Sec why so many Olson cus- . 
’ ^ tomers say “Olson Rugs. Carpels wear like iron”-they 

are lovely enough for the finest homes.

TT-i'

■S
your choice of 44 Decorator Colors, Patterns. Any 
size in a week, up to 18 feet wide, seamless, any length. 
Only Olson has looms in 19 widths (instead of only 3). No 
wasted yardage to pay for.

RICH TWEEDS TEXTURED EFFECTS FLORALS
SOLID COLORS EARLY AMERICAN OVALS
TONE ON TONE ORIENTAL DESIGNS oROUNDS rw

ORCAs Little As $5 Down—Up to Two Yoars To Pay!
Yow Risk Nothing by a Trioll We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials. We pay Freight (Rail or Truck) or Ex- ^ GuBraniM^ by 

Co«4
Vpress on old material from any state. Our 8Bth Year.

Uisojir tPUGCOe CHICAGO 41
NEW YORK 1Carpets VMcCafeSAN FRANCISCO >
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A New World of Worth for Family Living
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This new Jet-smooth Chevrolet—with a Full Coil spring 
coddling you at all four wheels—travels like cars that cost a 
bundle more. There’s a choice of gas-saving 6-cylinder or 
vitamin-packed V8 power to please the most finicky driving foot. 
(Optional-at-extra-cost V8’s all the way up to a 409-hp mile- 
shrinker.) And beneath that clean-shaped rear deck, ready to 
gobble up all the gear your family wants to take along, is 
Chevrolet’s easy-loading deep-well trunk. Talk to your dealer 
about all the worthwhile advantages 
that are yours—at Chevrolet's hold- 
the-line prices.

Rides like a family room on wheels—If s the kind of 
easy-going, easy-to-relax-in car that Mom, Dad and the 
whole happy tribe will feel at home in the moment they slip 
inside. Roomy enough for a fair-sized family reunion, in 
fact And ifs carefully crafted with all the fine car refine
ments that turn even long journeys into pleasure jaunts. 
Sample it and you'll see how {and why) so many happy

families leave home in a

’62 CHEVROLET CHEVROLET



That Chevy II sedan you see below has plenty of room for a well-fed 
family of six—bag and baggage. And there’s a full line of ten other 
models to pick from, including a convertible, hardtop and station 
wagons. Every one is built with sturdiness that reduces service and 
maintenance. Major front-end sections, including fendens, bolt on 
for easy fixin’ in case of repairs. And, whether you pick the frisky 4 
or spunky 6 (there’s a choice in most models), you can expect the 
kind of diehard dependability that runs in the Chevrolet family. 
Combine that with the custard-smooth comfort of the Chevy II ride 
(new Mono-Plate rear springs at work here) and you’ve got yourself 
a car that blends liveliness and luxury at a low, low price. How low? 
Just check your dealer and see.

A family-pleaser—with a price to match—It*s
a dependable, perky new-sized car that can do big 
thinys for your family pride. Easy to look cU, ride 
in—and own. You couldn't ask for anything handier 
to have around home {or away from it!) than this 

one— THE NEW

Chevy n
4),

r^- V .% A
~S.

% • ly' I ■
y 1
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f/
Chevy II SOO i-Door Sedan

Corvair’s rear-engine reflexes give you a combination of 
effortless steering and tenacious traction that you won’t 
find in any other car in the land. Just the ticket for jockey
ing into tight parking places. Or skirring around curves and 
up grades out where the roads get sloppy and rough. Your 
dealer's is the place to find out firsthand. . . . Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Sports-car scamper on the family plan—This 
is the kind of happy-handling car that lifts driving 
out of the humdrum. Highballing over the open road or 
bustling about town, it's a rewarding experience fust 
to he at the wheel. Why, even running family errands 
can be fun in a -

t iionza
< UUWI u



See the magic of a Medallion Home 
and you’ll never settle for less

jov to live in all the y<‘ar8 you own it. And. the General 
Electric Monopram on llie appliances and electrical equip- 
nieiit in vour Medallion Home is y<»ur assuranee of ({uality 
atul dependability ihrouphoul the house, through the years.

Today, almost everyone <*an alTonl a Medallitm Home with 
its four wonders of electrical living. They mean better 
living today and in the future, too. That^s why financing 
can b<‘ simpler, resale value holds up. and your honn* is a

2. Full staff of eleclrical servants—that's an(»ther wonder of Medallion 
Home living. Electric major appliances are in the blueprint, designed 
in—mit stuck in. All you do is push a button or two and before your 
very eyes tlie drudgery disappears fr<»m ci^oking. Dishes and clothes are 
washed atid dried. 'You'll have more lime to devote to your family.

1. You chooKe your climate in a Gold Me«lallion Home with clean, flame
less electric luxating leamt*<l with central air conditioning nr built-in 
ro<jm aircon(liti<jners. iN<j bmger will soaritig heat and sopping humidity 
rob you of sleep or slu*rlcn your letnfMT. Y ou are free from outside dust 
and noise; housecleaning's u cinch. Y«*ur Imme is an oasis of springtime.

4. Power a-plenty—say gootlbyc to blown fuses, overloaded circuits or 
dimming light bulbs. This is Full Housepower—wiring planned for the 
present ami for any future appliances. For more information contact 
your electric utility or write for free booklet, “Step into a Bright New 
\Xorld," to General Electric Co., P.O. Box 111, New Concord, Ohio.

3. Kye-saviiig Light for Living goes l»eyond mere illumination. It can set 
a room's mood, highlight one of your treasures or emphasize decor. Why, 
lighting enlarg<*s your home by extemling living areas outd(«irs. Patio, 
hack yard. terra<-e—all serve you delightfully after dark. Think of the 
dramatic effects at Christmas, summer cook-outs even after nightfall.

Tigress /s 0(/rAfosf /rngorf^nt ^oduef-

ELECTRICGENERAL^



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT EKJROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

MAKE OUR HEIRLOOM MUSEUM SAMPLER
The museum original of this delightful sampler dates back to the days when young 
girls “recited' ’ their ABC's with a needle. Their skill as needlewomen was recorded 
in their dainty stitches, just as yours will be with this sampler kit—and with much 
less effort! The sampler is stamped on 100 per cent natural Belgian linen, 21 by 
27 inches, unframed. Included is embroidery floss in authentic time-faded colors. 
Kit PSK-26, $2. You may also order frame shown. See order form on page 75.
Our Early American sampler w copied from an original in tke Cooper Union Museum, Textile Division, New York City.

m3
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WELDWOOD SUSQESTS PANELfNG YOU CAN PUT UP YOURSELr.WONDERING WHAT TO DO WITH THAT COLD. LIFELESS ROOM ?

Look what you can do with ^99.12* and a weekend
Plywood. In Canada: Weldwood-Westply, 
Ltd. Act today and you can have a beauti
fully paneled room like this next Monday

Deep, rich American walnut. Exotic African 
mahogany and Samara. Near-white Nakora* 
from the Orient. And many more. We've made 
them into panels up to 4' x 8' in size, and 
finished them like fine furniture. They’re all 
ready for you to fit and fasten into place.

Where to go to make a choice? See your 
Weldwood lumber dealer or any of our 151 
branch showrooms. In the U.S.: United States

Time wa-s when you needed plenty of money, 
spare time, or both, to have a warm. cozy room 
like this—paneled in rich, glowing real wood.

No more. Today, a Weldwood - paneled 
family, living or dining room is within the 
reach of everyone. And you can easily put 
it up yourself—in a weekend.

Weldwood* hafs searched the world’s forests 
and brought back an array of fine woods.

•16' X B' W«ldwood Df»finished Charter* Charry <$B8-7C
matehing pralinishad eev« (S3.12): matching pratimithad bsie (f.**' 
104 running furring (trip* ($?.08); smaM box finishing nails L.r 
2 lb iixpanny nails (3M). Other wooes as litlla at S36 for a 10' x 6' v.

WELDWOOD
REAL WOOD PANELING

For n«w 2a-page color oooKlot o1 docorating ideas with Weldwood Paneling, send to: United States Plywood. Dept. AM 2-02, Bo* 01, N. Y. 40, N. i



■ Do you like traditional homes... con
temporary. .. two story... ranch style? 
Whatever your taste, you may find what 
you Ve been looking for on the following 
eight pages. These homes run the gamut 
of style and type. More than that, they are 
all top award winners—finalists in the 
regionalrun-offs of TheAmericanHome's 
“Best Home for the Money” competi
tion. Our judges painstakingly reviewed 
28 semi-finalists from as many states be
fore selecting these winners. Approach
ing each house with you in mind, they 
asked themselves: “Is this house a good 
buy for today ^s family?

Since construction had already been 
approved at the site by an American 
Home editor, this meant choosing the 
winners on the basis of:
DESIGN. Are the architectural features 
—whatever style—well balanced? Do the 
materials blend rather than clash? 
FLOOR PLAN. Is there good circulation 
as well as good zoning inside the home? 
Do the closets provide adequate storage? 
MATERIALS. Are the products going 
into the house brand-name items with 
proven reputation?
PRICE. How does the price match the 
amount of living area, materials, equip
ment, land, and landscaping provided? 
(For more about prices see page 28.)

If you live near one of the winners, 
go out and see for yourself why our 
judges chose them as “The Best Home 
for the Money,” In each case, the homes 
are completely furnished models. In 
addition, blueprints are available for 
each winner (see page 78).

6 BEST 
HOMES 

FOR THE 
MONEY

John H. Ingersoll, Building Editor 
June R. VoUman, Alan C. Borg, Associates

TEXAS 
THE 
BEST 

IN THE 
SOUTH

WEST

NEW 
YORK 

THE BEST 
IN THE 
NORTH

EAST

CALI
FORNIA 

THE 
BEST 

IN THE 
WEST

MINNE
SOTA 

THE BEST 
IN THE 
WEST 

CENTRAL

INDIANA
THE
BEST

IN
THE

MIDWEST

MARY
LAND 
THE 
BEST 

IN THE 
SOUTH

17



■ This winner delivers a Texas-size bonus in living space in a home that has relatively small out
side dimensions. Its one-and-a-half stories are a refreshing diversion in the low-roofed landscape of 
Dallas. In any city, as one judge put it, this home’s design would win honors for being a superb 
alteration on an old theme. He called it an elongated Cape Cod, and said it’s the kind of planning 
that prompts other designers to say, “Why didn’t I think of that?” Another reason we think it’s a 
good winner in the Southwest is because it delivers a bonus in living space for your dollar. For 
example, the same 2283 square feet of living area spread out in a one-level home could cost up to 
$5000 more. The judges also liked the pleasant colonial feeling in its design—achieved without being 
overdone. The architectural elements of the house—pillars, windows, doors—are well balanced, as 
shown in the view below. A dormer to the rear floods the second-floor rooms with daylight, and is big 
enough to avoid looking like an afterthought, blueprint house no. 79 order form on page ts

Adaptability is the biggest plus of this 
plan. Downstairs bedroom and bath could 
be for parents, or mother-in-law, or maid. 
As a powder room, the doionstairs bath is 
convenient, yet away from living area. Up
stairs bath has unique plan, well handled.

mWFMLY RM

<3
21'4'

DINING
I3'4''xl2'2"p

It BeO
LIVING

21'6"*12' UP

Welcome surprise in exterior styling is 
garage doors that add to a controlled colo
nial approach. Note, too, how bay window 
eliminates need for decorative shutters. 
Dark-stained door and side panels are an 
effective foil for the cream-colored brick.

o ALL PLANA RV A1CMAN-WAU>- ..'C LVi

PRICE: 921.760 with land LOCATION: Irvizxg. Texas 
LIVING AREA: 2283 sq. ft. DESIGNER: Blilton Barrick 
BUILDER: National Real Estate Development Corp.

-I

V,

THERE’S MORE 
THAN MEETS 

THE EYE 
IN THIS HOUSE

It
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Fireplace opefns lo both living 
room in left foreground and fam
ily room beyond brick wall. As 
you can see, there is an unusual 
sense of spaciousness produced 
by the vaulted ceiling. Though 
house has been opened up^in 
the modern tradition—the din
ing area, right rear, is separated 
enouyh to provide some genu
ine privacy during mealtime.

First-class kitchen. Here's one 
of the best kitchens we've seen in 
a long time (merchant-built or 
cuetom-built). The luminescent, 
plastic-paneled ceiling provides 
plenty of light for even the closest 
work. The area on the vxdl behind 
automatic mixer is a convenient 
pass-through to dining room.

19



THIS HOME 
COMBINES 
THE BEST 

OF TODAY AND 
YESTERDAY

Here's tradition in good taste. Our Northeast 
mnner is called the Nantucket for a good 
reason: both exterior and interior stress Early 
American design. Outside, there's the double 
entry door with its diamond-paned windows, 
the muUipaned hay window, and a touch of 
brick along the sheltered entrance. In the 
beamed-ceiling family room (facing page) 
there's an antique-brick wood-burning fire
place with its own log bin, and a pecky cy
press mantel. Pegged plank floors are random 
width. A window seat overlooks the patio.

20
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■ This charming two-story winner breaks a home-buying rule—namely, you won’t get 
good colonial styling unless you can afford an expensive custom-built home. This develop
ment house is handsomely styled in a colonial mood—and with a light touch. It’s certainly 
one of the big reasons our judges chose it. We think you’ll agree that the warmth of the 
family room revives pleasant memories of the old family parlor, without the cluttered 
appearance found in so many development houses. We also like the way the builders 
bined this colonial flavor with the best qualities of modern planning. The rooms are so well 
separated that you could use contemporary or traditional furnishings in any one of them, 
with attractive results.

com-

BL.UEPRINT HOUSE NO. 80 ORDER FORM ON PAGE 78

PRICE: 823.190 with land LOCATION Hauppaiiige. New York LIVING AREA: 1835 sq. ft. 
BUILDER; Point of Woods Homes ARCHITECT: Herman H. York. A.I.A.
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Color co^diTiation is one of the secrets that tie together rough and smooth textured materials used on the facade.

■ This winning home is one of the most successful combinations 
of modern and traditional West Coast architecture weVe seen. Its 
rugged stone facing and thick cedar shingles—marks of the tradi
tional California home—blend beautifully with the big contempo
rary windows and smooth, vertically grooved siding. As you can 
see in the picture below, the theme has been continued inside. It’s 
a wonderfully adaptable home, too. An adroit division of bed
rooms and baths makes it suitable for the couple with older chil
dren, or perhaps the family who have relatives living with them.

LOW,
LONG, AND 

LIVABLE 
HERE’S A REAL | 

BEAUTY

Good zoning is combined here with an easy 
flowing traffic pattern—a credit to the de
signer. Covered porch off family room 
makes outdoor living fun, even in the rain.

"I PRICE:
S22.250 witli land 
LOCATION: 
Riverside, California 
LIVING AREA:
1518 sq. ft.
BUILDER:

J HickS'Badraun & Co.
ARCHITECT:

M Jay D. WUeaton

PORCH

err/ W FMLY

i7'ia2BR
12'xl0'3

Vaulted ceilings make a moderately sized 
living room more spacious. Fireplace is 
one of two, and note how slate entry floor 
is continued to make hearths for both. 
There are even ga^ jets to start the fire, 
and panelling above mantel makes sense.

■2TBR

LIVING
15'9’’X18'

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 
NO. 81
ORDER FORM 
PAGE 78

22



FOR THE 
GROWING 

FAMILY 
ON A 

BUDGET
WARRBS kCYNOLDS

■ For convenient one-floor living, 
this Minnesota winner is hard to 
beat. The simplicity of its floor plan 
belies its ingenuity and the hard 
work that went into laying it out. 
Outside, there’s a fresh, clean-cut 
design with a colonial shutter treat
ment that is authentic.

Like the Bowie, Maryland, win
ner, (see page 25) this home is the 
result of mass construction—one of 
1100 homes erected in 1961 by the 
builder. It is undeniable proof that 
big” builders can now link good 

design with the low prices made 
possible by production-line con
struction. A young couple could af
ford to buy it and, three children 
later, it would still be comfortable.

In Minneapolis it’s an exception
ally good value, and construction is 
notably above average.

i i

Simplicity of white siding and black 
shutters—of colonial origin—makes 
an infinite number of landscaping 
arrangements possible. “L” shape 
makes pleasiny picture from street.

Fireplace adds much to this liviny 
room and will be genuinely appreci
ated during Minnesota winters. 
Triple window faces back yard; gives 
the room privacy from the street. 
Though dimensions are moderate, 
room is large enough for entertaining.

PRICE:
$16,850 witlL land 
LOCATION:
Minneapolis. Minnesota 
LIVING AREA:
1185 sq. ft.
BUILDER:

LJU^12'2"x13'2" I Orrin Thompson Homes, Inc. 
ARCHITECT:
Harold E. Franson

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 
NO. 82
ORDER FORM 
ON PAGE 78

TIP
BR BR

Good plan is made better by the fact 
that it is packed into 1185 square feet 
of space; yet retains the kind of su
perior circulation and zoning nor
mally found in much larger homes. 
Note especially the convenient, wet- 
weather entry from garage to kitchen, 
and the two baths and good storage.

12'2''xl0'2” !■10'S"x

10’2"
LIVING

18'8"xl37"

BRir4 U4: BK DINING ™ 
8'10"X L 
13'8" P'

Hr mo9'10"x9'8'
B

3?DN

it
XGAR

20'4"xl3'4'
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SMALL 
HOME PLAN 

HAS
BIG HOME 
FEATURES

■ Here, wrapped up in 1152 compact square feet, is one of the best solutions we’ve seen 
in a long time for packing good living into tight quarters. In this South Bend, Indiana, 
winner, are many features ordinarily found only in larger homes. There is a distinct sepa
ration of living and sleeping areas. The home has a remarkably good circulation pattern 

that the family that lives here won't be tripping over each other during the course of a 
normal day. There’s a real entry hall, generous closet space, a master bath, and a free- 
flowing kitchen-family room. It’s a well-built home, and prices out at a low $10.60 per 
square foot, without land.

so

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 83 ORDER FORM ON PAGE 78

KRAKZTKN STL-DIOS

Good proportioning gives this house the appearance of being
much larger than it is. The deep overhang of the roof extends
over the floor-to-ceiling living-room window and. the door. This
combined with the recessed garage gives a feeling of length.

Separation is the key to the success of this excellent plan.
Notice how the bedrooms are buffered from the noise of the
living areas by the hall, the utility room, and the bathrooms. 
And the children can play Indians in the family room while 
Mom and Dad can enjoy the privacy of the living room.

PRICE: S15.29S with land LOCATION: South Bend. Indiana LIVING AREA: 1152 sq. ft. 
BUILDER: Place and Co.> Inc. DESIGNER: James Vanderbosch

24



PRICE: 
$24,990 with land 

LOCATION: 
Bowie. Maryland 

LIVING AREA: 
2306 sq. ft. 
BUILDER: 

Levitt & Sons, Ino.

l6 BR
12'1"X
16’6"

BR
16'xl8'9"

IN
ft

STORSTOR

ARCHITECT:
John Sierks

FMLYGenerous space is an item usually not found in the develop- Sn RM
BR DINING bd Kment house, hvi this excellent plan abounds wUh it. All the U'x

8'16'xl0'7" 12'l"x 18'4"
rooms are well above average in size, with storage space galcyre. 13'3'

^ T

isi LIVING
23'2”xl3'4'

UPKl
BR

16'xl4' _
Trees a'nd shrubs and the complete seeding of lot create a

Tproper setting for this long, attractive exterior. Shingles, shut- '.r

ters, stone facing, and painted trim complete the picture.

USAKTl

■ Our Bowie, Maryland, cover house has everything a builder's 
house should have, and even many desirable features that some cus
tom houses do not have. From the landscaped grounds to the attic-like 
storage space on the second floor, generosity sets the theme—generos
ity in space, in equipment, and in planting. A glance at the plans will 
show you even the smallest bedroom is spacious, and that large closets 
are distributed throughout the house. What the plans do not show is 
the impressive equipment furnished: range and oven, dishwasher, re
frigerator, garbage disposer, kitchen and bath exhaust fans, washer, 
dryer, and, unbelievable as it seems at this price, central air condition
ing. Also included in this amazing package are 9 trees, 16 shrubs, and 
a big lot.

HERE’S 
GOOD 

SUBURBAN 
LIVING 

AT LOW 
COST

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. S4 ORDER FORM ON PAGE 78
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your walls

tr
Tawny Walnut

is

NaHira Cherry

JM.

Froatad Cherry

Glacier Walnut

Honeytona Cherry

Write far the new "Hew to Ponel" booklet, feotured on 
the Jock Poor Shew. NHC-tV. ..a stap-by-itcp demon- 
atrotien ... ratnodeiing ideal ... ai<t different reomi 
m giorioiM colon. Drop o cord for your free copy.

.. .created by Uoionite Corporation, Dept. AH.3, Boa 
777, Chicoge 90, lllineii. In Conodet Meioniie Co. of Con- 
edfl, Ltd., Gatineau, Quebec. Moaenite and Royaleote 
ore regiitered trodemorki of AAoaonilc Corporation.



will be pretty as a picture

Sable Walnut

paneled in these colorful Royalcote grains
... and it’s all as easy as 1-2-3! One, choose your color from a gallery of 
six lovely decorator color tones in two handsome wood-grain finishes 
—walnut or cherry. Two, panel away. (A quick job this: your 
Royalcote panels come factory-finished, require no sealing or var
nishing.) Three, step back and admire. Your picture-pretty wall is 
genuine Masonite hardboard. No splits or cracks: its smooth-as- 
glass surface wipes clean with a damp cloth.

How much, you say? Glad you asked. You can panel a twelve-fooi 
wall for less than thirty dollars. Just picture that!

MASONITE shows the way!
See the Yellow Paget for your nearest dealer: under Building Materials.

Always look tor this trademark on the paneling you buy: it Mys diis is genuine Masonite hardboard. tt’s wood-made-bMer... made through the exclutlve explo
sion process for unequaJed strength, smoothness end uniformity.



WHY DOES A 
DEVELOPMENT 

HOUSE COST LESS 
THAN A 

CUSTOM-BUILT 
HOUSE?

in any business—autos, TV, cos
metics—you name it.

Why ia it, then, that a custom- 
built house can cost as much as 
$10,000 more than a development- 
built home the same size?

There are many answers. Some 
appear in the comparative chart 
below. But, if you were to wrap it 
up in one word, that word would 
probably be “quantity.”

Compare hous^ with cars. Sup
pose, for example, that you com
missioned your local garageman to 
make your next car. It’s likely his 
bill would run as high as $20,000. 
You know Detroit can turn out the 
same thing for around $2000. The 
reason: quantity. Instead of one 
car. tens of thousands are produced.

So it is with builders. The chart 
below shows the advantage quan
tity buying gives to a development 
builder over a custom builder. I

But there’s more to it than quan
tity buying. When you analyze the 
entire process of constructing a 
house, there is hardly a single area 
where the big project builder 
doesn’t have a price edge.

Take earth moving, for example.
It costs a set amount to hire

(continued on page 68)fl

■ The prices of our six winning 
homes probably seem low to you. 
They are—particularly when you 
consider that most of them include 
everything to start housekeeping 
but your furnishings.

The prices will seem even more 
impossible if you paid for a custom- 
built home recently. When you 
compare dollar-per-square-foot 
costs, you may wonder how these 
winners could sell at the price they 
do u’it/iout the lot, much less with 
land and landscaping.

Some skeptics have said: “It’s 
no trick at all for development 
builders—they just cheat where it 
doesn’t show.” N^of so. Most defi
nitely not true of the builders of 
our six winning homes, and equally 
untrue of the overwhelming major
ity of development home builders 
in the U.S. today. Their homes are 
built with quality materials and 
workmanship from excavation to 
the final coat of paint.

Of course, we’re willing to admit 
there are a few who either don’t 
know enough about building to 
erect a decent house, or do try to 
cheat. Don’t let it color your opin
ion, though. Remember that you 
can find unscrupulous merchants bulldozer

HERE'S AN ACTUAL MATERIALS PRICE COMPARISON

PRICE
CUSTOM BUILDER 

PAID SUPPLIER

PRICE
DEVELOPMENT BUILDER 

PAID SUPPLIER
ITEM

1000 bd. ft. ill 
Douglas fir

$ 92.00 $123.00

SPRED SATIN 1 square asphalt 
shingles, 210 lb.

7.555.50

the one wall paint you’re 
likely to see anywhere...

1000 sq. ft. H' 
CD grade. DFPA 
marked, plywood

100.0083.00

1000 sq. ft. '/i" 
CD grade. DFPA 
marked, plywood

132.00115.00

Its rich, subtle texture lends 
enchantment to this provincial 
bedroom, where soft light calms the bold use 
of white and charcoal. Instantly you're an 

, expert with 100% latex Spred Satin. It’s so 
easy to smooth on... dries in 20 minutes with 
no brush or roller marks, no unpleasant odor, 

f . Paint today, sweet dreams here, tonight!
^ Sold dealers throughout the United States and Canada

1000 sq.ft. W 
gypsum board 55.00 61.00

1 roll 15 lb. roof
ing felt 2.00 2.85

Ceramic wall tile, 
installed, per 
sq. ft.

1.501.00

26 gauge, galvanized 
iron gutters, down
spouts, installed, 
per lineal ft.

.60.55

• 1 common oak flooring, 
laid, sanded, sealed, 
per sq. ft.

.48 .51

“Prices quoted are for New York state in Nov.. 1961. Custom builder put up 
three homes in 1961. Price advantage went to development builder be
cause he bought materials for well over 100 homes during 1961.

•5W * I I ,7

m THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
CLEVELAND 14-. OHIO
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Floor cnated in KmtU^ "Random Tones" Asphalt Tile, accented with Aspen Green Feature Strips. Color: Cork Tones. Green ITall Base is yinrl KenCot'e*. A floor for any indoor room.

Change any 10' x 12' area (like this den) from drab 
to dramatic with Kentile "Random Tones" Asphalt 
Tile. And that low $35 price includes tile, feature 
strips, and adhesive. Or, you can have your dealer 
install this long-wearing tile for less than flooring in 
rolls. Either way, call on your nearby Kentile Dealer 
this week. You’ll find his address in the Yellow Pages.

IFor ahotif ^So and a weekend—you can 
install this Kentile Asphalt Tile Floor!

K«>itl>lp. Ino.. P. O. Box 12. V«n Brunt Suiion. 
Brooklyn IS. Nrw York, Dppl. AH2 
I am rndoAinft 
Q 25c for set of 49 "Hi-Fi” color awatohoB of KphiUo 

AHphull Tilr.
□ $1.00 for authortUiivR, 4fl.[mRC ''Di'roraiing 

Hundb<>(ik”^paokRd with smurl intrrior ideas.

to aovcr coat of rhrrknd:

•V

Name.

Addrett.

City. .Zoi .State.

Io it yoursflf. . . it's easy! Your Kentile Dealer has 
ifiple-to-follow instriirtions.You'llgetaperfpct random 
lect by using the tiles as they come from the box.

Exclusive with Kentile! "Random Tones" available 
in Cork. Gray, Rone, and Green Tones. iMl have Kentile 
Asphalt Tile's smoother surface. Waxings last far longer!

Decorating itieas? "Hi-Fi" color MHalchcs? Kentile 
.shows you how to connlinate room colors; offers color 
swatches of its full .Asphalt Tile line. Mail coupon today.

E N EHF O O S



QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 
USED IN 

THE 
BEST HOMES 

FOR THE 
MONEY

6

(pictured in color on pages 18 through 25)

FLOORING,
. Bruce Co.—PC.

WOODKey To Butldors Uwnjt Products Below 
HB—Hicks-Badrsun £ Co.. Riverside. Cslit. 
LS—Levitt and Sonv Inc.. Bowie, Md.
NR—National Real Estate Development Corp.. 

Dellas. Tex.
OJ—Ornn C. Ttfompton. Minneepdls. Mirm. 
PC—Place & Company. Inc.. South Band. Ind. 
PW —Point ot Woods Homes, HauppauBo. N,V.

ACCeSSORIES, BATHROOM 
Bathroom Accessories Supply Co.—NR 
Liter Co.-OT 
Hall-Mack Co.—PW 
Hoover Bathroom Accessories-PC 
Reliable Maul Prods. Co.—LS 
Sea-Chrome, Inc.—HB

AIR CONDITIONING 
Airtemp Div., Chrysler Corp.—NR, PC
Coleman Co.—PC 
Holly-General Co.—HB 
Westmthouse Elactne Corp.—LS

BLOCK
Concrete Products Corp.—PC 
Hedbert & Sons—OT

BRICK
Barron BncK Co—NR 
Bilco Corp.—NR 
McAvoy Brick Co.—LS

CASIHITS. KITCHCN 
Andersen Cabinet—HB 
Fiberesin Plastics Co.—PC 
MaUis Wood Products—PW 
United Metal Cabinet Corp.—LS

E.L PW

GLASS, WINDOW
American Glass Co.—HB 
Caradco, Inc.—LS
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.—OT. PC. PW

HARDWARE
Amerock Co 
Dexter Lock 
Kwikset Div.. American Hdwe. Corp.—HB. PW 
McKinnay Mlg. Co.—LS 
National Lock Co.—OT 
Sargent & Co.—LS
Stanley Hardware Div.. SUnlay Works—LS, PC 
Weiser Co,—NR

K,—NR 
V.-PC

HEATER. FORCED WARM AIR
Airtemp Div., Chrysler Corp.—NR. PC 
Colaman Co.—pc 
General Electric Co.—OT. PW 
Hoily-Ganaral Co.—HB 
wastinghousa Electric Corp.—LS

HEATER. WATER
American Standard-NR 
Hotly-Ganaral Co.—HB 
Marvin Associates—OT 
Ps. Range BoUar Co.—LS 
Rheem Mlg. Co.—PW 
Rudd Mtg. Co.-PC

INSULATION
Baldvnn Ehret Hill. Inc.—LS 
□wans-Comina FiberglasCorp,—LS. NR. PC 
U.S. Gypsum Co.—HB 
U.S. Minaral Co.—PW

LUMBER. FRAMjNC
Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Inland Lumber—HB 
Weyerheeuser Co.—PW

PAINT. EXTERIOR
Dunn-Edwardi Corp.—HB 
John Lucas Co.—LS 
Maton, Inc.—OT 
National Lead Co.—PW 
O'Brien Corp.-PC 
Roach PmM Co.—NR

PAINT. INTERIOR
Dunn-Edwards Corp.—HB 
Maton. Inc.—OT 
O'Bnen Corp.—PC 
Roach Paint Co.—NR 
United Lacquer Mtg. Co.—LS

PIPING
Chase Brass & Copper Co.-PC 
Nibco. Inc.—PC 
Phelps Dodge Corp. —PW 
Resding Tube Co.—LS

RANGE B OVEN
General Electric Co.—HB. OT. NR, PW 
RCA Whirlpool Corp.-PC 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—HB, LS

RCFRIGeRATOR
General Electric Co.—OT 
RCA Whirlpool Corp.—PC 
Wastinghousa Llectric Corp.—LS

ROOFING
Certain.teed Products Corp.—NR 
Ruberoid Co.—LS

URVICE BOX, ELECTRIC
Arrow Conduit Fitbnga Corp.—LS 
Federal Pacific Electric Co.-PC 
General Electric Co.—PW 
Walker Co—OT
Zinsco Electnc Products—HB. NR

SHEATHING
National Gypsum Co. —NR 
U.S. Gypsum Co.—LS 
U.S. Plywood Co.-LS. PW

SHOWER DOOR
Anofoc Prods. Inc. —LS 
Associated Shower Doors—HB 
Loup Engineering Co.—PC 
Olympic Building Products—PW 
Shower Door Co.-OT

SHOWER HEAD
American-Standard—NR. PW
Milwaukee FauceU, Inc.—PC
Moan Faucet Div,. Standard Screw Corp.—HB
Starling Faucet Co.—LS

SHOWER RECEPTACLE
Fiat Metal Mlg. Co.-LS. PC 
Pre-Cast Products—PC

CARPET
Chambtea Mills. Inc.—PC 
Evans-Black Carpet Co.—NR — PW

CEILINGS, ACOUSTICAL 
Oweni-Cornlng FibefRlss Corp.—PC
U.S. Gypsum Co-— PW

CHIMES
NuTone, Inc.-HB, OT, NH, PC. PW

COUNTER TOPS
Dimensional Laminates. Inc.—LS 
Fiberssin Plastics Co.—PC 
Formica Corp.—OT 
Mallia Wood Producte-PW 
Pacific Tile 4 Porcelain Co.—HB

DISHWASHER
General Electric Co.—NR. PW 
Hobart Mlg. Co.—PC 
Westinghouse Electnc Carp.—HB. LS

DISPOSER. FOOD WASTE 
General Electnc Cb. —NR 
RCA Whirlpool Corp.—PC 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—HB, LS

DOORS. GARAGE 
American Garage Door Co.—HB 
Berry Door Corp.—PC 
Crawford Door Co.—PW 
Gwiaral Door Co.—LS 
Overhead Door Corp.—NR 
Stikamastar—OT

DOORS. HOUSE 
Brit-Rile Wood Products—HB 
Curtis Co.—PC
Fsrtay 4 Loalschar Mtg. Co.—LS 
Thomason Plywood Corp.—PW

DOORS, SLIDING GLASS
Axinn 4 Sons Lumber Co.—PW 
Holliday—HB 
Millar Skding Glass Door Co.—PC 
Trim Slide, fnc.-LS

DRYER. CLOTHES
RCA Whirlpool Corp,-PC 
Westinghousa Electric Cprp.—LS

FAN. BATHROOM 
Broan Mtg. Co.. Inc. —PC 
NuTone. Inc.—NR 
Progress Mtg. Co., Inc. —NR

FAN (OR FAN AND HOOD). 
KITCHEN

Borns Air King CO'p.—LS. PW 
Herlino Metal Products—HB 
Home Metal Prods. Co.—NR 
NuTona. Inc.—OT 
Swanson Mlg. Co—PC

FIXTURES, LIGHTING 
Courttey Entarpnses—LS 
House of Lights—HB 
Lightolier. Inc.—OT, PW 
Progress Mlg. Co.. Inc.—NR

FIXTURES. PLUMBING
American Standard—NR 
Briggs Mfg. Co.-LS. PW 
Central Brass Co. —PC 
eiiar Co.-OT
Mansllold Sanitary Corp,—PC 
Unlversal'Rundla Corp.—HB

FLOOR COVERING
Amlico Div., American Biltrite 

Rubber Co.-LS, NR 
Armstrong Cork Co.-PC, PW 
Kenllle, Inc,—HB

FLOORING, CERAMIC 
Mosaic Tils Co. —NR 
Wenczsl Tile Co.—PW

Just add woter and you unleash twice the 
power of lean beefsteak! Keii-L the
Oveii-Roa.stcd dog food, provides twice the 
calories (energy-power) of the best Jean beef, 

plus all the proteins, vitamins, and minerals 
dogs arc known to need. It’s concentrated — 

you can feed les.s because your dog gets 
more out of every bite. Give him Ken-L Biskit, 
the most agreeable dinner you can feed a dog.

Diet of Champions—off/cio/ Food of more Americon 
Kenne/ C/ub Shows fhon all other dog Foods combined

i
I

SIDING
Johns-Manville C^rp.—PW 
Masonite Corp.—HB, LS. PC 
National ^psum Co.—LS 
Simpson Timber 
U.S. Plywood Corp.-NR

SINK
Briggs Mlg. Co.-PW 
Crown'National Co.—NR 
Fodaral Cnamallng 4 Stamping 

Co.-LS
Ingram'RIchardson Mfg. Co.—PC 
Virco Mtg. Co.-OT

THERMOSTAT
Ganaral Electric Co.—OT, PW 
MInnaapolls-Honaywall—HB, OT. 

NR. PC

Co.—PC

KgrvLBiskLfc
LS,

MOST TASTY, MOST TIDY... NEVER STICKS TO HIS DISH
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 196/
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ANDERSEN CASEMENT WINDOWS

hat a beautiful way to cut heating and cooling costs!
ITS TRUE.
THIS YEAR AND
EVERY YEAR you can cut heat- against termites and decay.

Available in 7 basic styles and hundreds of 
sizes, there’s an Andersen Window for every 
type home. They may be priced a bit higher. 
But in fuel savings alone, they will make up 
the slight difference in a season or two. After 

that, you get the full 
savings of a home with 
Andersen Windows.

'Nl
ig and air conditioning bills up to 15% in a 
ome with Andersen Windows.

FREE! New Home Buyers Guide and 
Checklist. Tells you what to look for in 
a new home.
Check for free booklets. Mail coupon today.

□ New Home Buyers Guide and Checklist 
] Q Window Beauty Ideas, new edition

□ A Treasury of Remodeling Ideas, new edition 

I plan to remodel □

It’s the way Andersen makes windows, 
louble sealed . . . with weatherstripping and

CkMb LW

double contact between sash and frame. Up 
) 5 times as weathertight as industry stand-
rdfl. Extra weathertight to seal out dust and 
r.afta for the life of your home.
Savings and comfort are only part of the 

tory. Andersen Windows offer the ageless 
h.irm of rich, warm wood. Wood that adds 
oauty and lasting value to your home. Wood 
pecially treated for permanent protection

I plan to build Q
When you buy or build your 
home, look for the Andersen 
name on the window. It’s a 
good sign of quality through
out the house.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZONE STATECITY

Andersen Corporation • Bayport, Minn. AH-22

. . . America’s Most Wanted Windows



What is an accessory? It^S a pillow or a 
Picasso or a peacock-blue quill pen. It's a 
lamp or a looking glass or a bright bowl of 
lemons. It's a potted palm or a painted plate, 
a teapot or a tapestry, a stool or a fire tool, 
a tureen, a figurine, a magazine, an urn, a 
fern, an epergne, or a butter churn. Acces
sories are anything and everything—anything 
from objets d'art to ash trays, and every
thing from a decorating standpoint.

But, whether it's a piece of sculpture or a 
branch of the forsythia bush outside, an ac
cessory is a piece of yourself. Accessories tell 
everjdihingabout you, just like your pins and 
scarves and perfume. Are you witty? Are you 
sentimental? Are you fond of Sandwich glass? 
Do you know the name of every flower in the 
field? Your sofa and chairs will never tell, but 
your accessories will. Without them, a room 
is tongue-tied and shy, dull as dishwater, and

dead as a doornail. So let’s 
■ accessorize!ACCESSORIES: 

THE 
SPICE

(continued)

EVERY
ROOM

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

g
ea

WHAT A DIFFERENCE accessories made in this 
apartment living room. Basically a good room with 
tastefully arranged furniture, it acquired a sparkling 
personality with a wailful of brightly matted prints, 
vivid accent pillows, handsome unmatched lamps, and 
interesting “somethings”—that bring this room to life.
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Where should you begin 
your accessorizing? Right 
at the front door. Would 
a fancy framed mirror 
with brass sconces light up 
the hall? Is there room for 
a brightly cushioned buggy 
bench or a handsome high- 
back side chair? How about 
a cheerful accent rug to 
soften the high polish of 
the floor?

Next consider the all- 
important walls of your 
living room. Luckily the 
museums and art stores 
are filled with excellent 
reproductions of modern 
and traditional paintings, 
if the original oil you crave 
doesn't fit into the budget. 
Mix pictures with mirrors 
and clocks, samplers and 
barometers, wood sculp
tures and old maps for 
interesting effects. Hang 
tapestries, needlepoint, or 
frame the pattern repeat 
of a pretty chintz to please 
the traditional eye.

(text continued on page 65)

WHAT A ROMANTIC living 
room with its sparkling French- 
flavored accents. The Louis XV 
fire screen, the Flemish flower 
painting, and the mantel-top 
clock and candlesticks carry out 
the delicacy and grace of the 
curving French provincial furni
ture. The coffee table is bright 
with flowers and fruit in French 
souffle dishes; a bower of bas
keted flowers fills the window. 
Delft and Chinese export china 
are displayed in the cabinet.
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WHAT A TRANQUIL
comer in the guest room- 
study of Mr. and Mrs. BjTon 
Webster of Chicago, Illinois. 
Colorful books, plates, and 
small antiques glow quietly 
in a specially designed stor
age wall. The fine antique 
bench, hanging oil lamp, 
green opaline desk lamp, and 
time-mellowed desk appoint
ments all reflect the impor
tance of accessories.

DKSICNBK: ALBICRT HIGGINS INPOKMATtOH: JBSME WALKBH PHOTOCItArtlUR: KRANZrSN STUDIO*

WHAT A CHARMING
family room with its wealth 
of books and contemporary 
art work, clearly reflecting 
the occupants’ interests. It’s 
a serene, uncluttered room, 
but the combination of warm 
woods, bright metals, and 
textured fabrics gives it an 
air of hospitality. Pictures 
and interesting objects draw 
the eye to rows and rows of 
colorful books. The coffee 
table shows off a modem 
brass sculpture; a lithograph 
decorates the hearth.

ABCHlTBCt: STANrON * ftQCKWSU. 
lJ«FCMIMATIO»): JSSKIIC WALKUt 

mOtOG«Af«SK: KnAHZT9H rrVDiOt
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WHAT A VIVACIOUS bedroom-sitting room with 
its unusual wall accessories standing out smartly against 
black and white checked wallpaper. Spicy red accents 

provided by the woven Spanish pillow and velvet- 
covered footstool. Decorative plates and bedside accent 
rug add a sunny note harmonizing with a saffron tole lamp 
and pretty bowls of fresh-faced flowers. Even the lace- 
edged ceiling ruffle and fern-filled flowerpots give charm 
to this Bavarian bedroom.

are

Shopping Information, page 72

PMOroCIlAPHBK: EBNnTMt-VADECX«AT0B; UILDKKD LOTTUE. B. ALTMAN • CO.
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THEODORE A. WESTON

HOW NOT 
TO BUY 
PLANTS!
What you don’t know about shrubs can hurt you—or at

hen you buy trees, shrubs, and flowers for the first 
time in your life, you stand a pretty good chance of 

making mistakes and at least some chance of being mis
led or actually cheated.

The odds are fairly heavy you’ll buy plants that are 
the wrong kinds for the place you intend to use them. 
You may buy some that aren’t suited to your part of the 
country. You’ll quite likely buy some that are much too 
small for your purpose. And you may buy some that 
are quite lifeless, or are in the process of becoming so.

There’s no telling which, if any, of these misfortunes 
w’ill most probably befall you. But after looking into 
some of the experiences of new home owners in different 
parts of the country, we’re convinced you ought to know 
something about the ways your plant purchases are 
most likely to go wrong.

From what we’ve discovered, most new home owners 
goof in one of three w’ays: (1) they’re an easy mark for 
the smooth-talking door-to-door salesman, peddler, or 
“landscape gardener”; (2) they’re suckers for the new's- 
paper ad that offers “unheard of” bargains; or (3) they 
can’t resist the “drastic reductions” available at the local 
discount center, supermarket, garden center, or roadside 
nursery.

But the fact is he had received exactly what he had 
ordered from the salesman and, as far as he could re
member. all the plants had been alive when received. He 
simply hadn’t known what he was buying and, willy- 
nilly. had made some very poor choices.

Among other things, he ordered a Norway spruce 
“for height.” several “medium-height evergreen shrubs” 
called hypericum, and some “low-growing evergreens” 
called iberis. When he got the plants, he was satisfied 
with the spruce but was thoroughly dismayed by the 
appearance of hypericum and iberis.

Was it entirely his own fault, or entirely the fault of 
the salesman, or the fault of both?

Actually there are no more swindlers or hard-sell 
artists in the nursery business than in any other busi
ness. and you’re no more likely to be deliberately vic
timized buying plants than buying anything else. But 
you are more likely to make mistakes—or to fall for 
sales talk or advertising copy—when you buy some
thing you know nothing about than when you buy 
something you are familiar with.

In the incident just related, apparently, the salesman 
had merely mentioned some of the plants he had sold to 
other people, with a few words of description, and the 
home owTier had “gone along with him” on most of his 
suggestions. Maybe the salesman himself didn’t know 
much about plants, but anyway he did carry a book that 
would have enabled him to answer most questions a cus
tomer might have asked. So the home owner could have 
learned that the Norway spruce is a giant forest tree not 
at all suited to foundation planting and that neither 
hypericum (St. Johnswort) nor iberis (perennial candy
tuft) is what most people would call an evergreen.

Under the circumstances, you have to admit that the 
customer was at least partly at fault.

DOOR-TO-DOOR-SALESMEN

Door-to-door selling is an old and accepted method of 
retail merchandising. It’s both convenient and satis
factory if you know what and from whom you’re buying. 
But it’s cat-in-a-bag buying if you don’t.

One new home owner told us he’d been stuck buying 
a foundation planting. “Cost a hundred dollars,” he 
said, “and mc»t of the plants w’eren’t at all what I 
thought they’d be like. Then half of them died in the 
winter.” He figured he’d been swindled.

ARE YOU
AN EASY

FOR THE
SMOOTH TALK

SALESMAN?

He said that with 
this planting Ike 
house would look like 
a million dollars.

Bui this picture 
in the spring sure 
v'osn't our idea of a 
million-dollar look!

Even our fruit trees 
didn't look so good. 
Fad was, they were all 
stone cold dead!

So we dug 'em out—even 
a Russian olive which he said 
could stand 50 below zero. 
Couldn't take JO below!
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least cost you time, effort, money-and nervous energy!
In another case of poor choice of plants, we discov

ered. things went differently. The home owner placed a 
substantial order with a salesman and a week or so later 
showed the order to his brother-in-law, a former profes
sor of horticulture. He thus learned that none of the 
plants he’d ordered was suitable for his totally shaded 
garden. So he called the salesman and asked him to 
make substitutions. But the salesman refused to do so— 
because the contract had been signed. At his lawyer’s 
advice the home owner notified the company of the sit
uation and, w'hen the shipment arrived several months 
later, he refused to accept it or to pay the invoice. The 
plants remained at the express office for weeks and 
finally were returned to the company.

Here, let’s say. both the salesman and the company 
were at fault and the home owner was just plain lucky. 
The point the lawyer made was that the order coidd have 
been changed or the shipment could have been held up 
until the matter was settled. The company did not bring 
suit and, since the home owner was not required to put a 
deposit on the C.O.D. order, his only loss was the con
sultation fee of his lawyer.

In some instances, however, we found that deposits 
had been made. Sometimes this made the purchaser re
luctant to think about trying to change or cancel the 
order even though advised to do so. But we found one 
instan(% in which a purchaser after making a deposit 
had inspected the plants on arrival, considered them too 
small, and had rejected the shipment. He tried to get his 
deposit back, but when he failed to do so he decided to 
forget the whole thing rather than send good money 
after bad or get involved in a lawsuit over a few dollars.

In the colder areas—Denver and Minneapolis, for 
instance—salesmen for out-of-state companies have 
taken orders for plants that are not winter-hardy or are

of doubtful hardiness in the area. Of course, the hardi
ness or non-hardiness of a spring-planted shrub is not 
proved till a year later, and what can you do about it then ?

The physical condition of plants supplied by com
panies represented by door-to-door salesmen is evi
dently satisfactory in most instances. It’s infrequent 
that purchasers complain of plants being dead or half 
dead when received. But complaints tlmt plants are 
smaller than expected are commonplace. A Minnesota 
horticulturist, when checking on such a complaint, 
found the shrubs to be scarcely larger than what the nurs
ery trade calls lining out stock. And an Ohio purchaser 
of such stock told us that although he “wouldn’t call the 
sale an out-and-out fraud, it w'as certainly close to it.’’

Incorrect labeling and substitutions that are to the 
purchaser’s disadvantage are other reasons for com
plaint. In such cases a non-warranty clause usually 
absolves the company from responsibility for correct 
labeling and a reasonable-sounding paragraph in the 
contract allows it to substitute at its discretion.

Evidently company guarantees are generally hon
ored. Usually these promise that any plants that don’t 
grow will be replaced without charge. But many pur
chasers neglect to take advantage of guarantees, either 
from inertia or from lack of confidence in the company. 
Sometimes, too, the guarantee stipulates that losses 
must be reported within a <»rtain time and the pur
chaser doesn’t know’ that plants have died until alter 
the reporting period has run out.

Nursery stock sold from a truck may look like a better 
deal than an order placed with a salesman. At least you 
can see what you’re getting. But evidence indicates that 
unless you can identify the plants and can tell whether 
they’re in good condition, properly dug and balled, 
you’re likely to do no better. (continued on page 72)

ONLY AT 
DISCOUNT % -

THAT YOUR 
RESISTANCE 

FINALLY 
GIVES OUT?

We’d ordered 61 trees and 
shrubs from the ad—and, 
believe it or not, there were 
61 plants in the package.

Bui if this ivas a tree, 
can you imagine what we’d 
have got if we’d ordered 
rock garden plants?

They didn’t look so 
good, but I couldn’t 
resist the price. 
P.S. They all died.
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GRETCUEN UARSUBARGER

Plant a picking patch of flowers color-coordinated to your 
home! Grow what will look prettiest in your rooms, with your 
jurnishingSy and with your company table settings! Why plant 
hit-and-miss assortments that include colors you know you’ll 
never use, when it’s possible to select varieties that will be 
exactly right? Rules for choosing ideal flowers for any room 
are simple. Decide which color is the predominant one in 
that room. Any flowers of that color will look custom- 
designed for the situation. So will blooms of either similar 
hues, or contrasting ones—especially if they repeat one or 
more of the accent colors used in the room’s decor. For 
examples, see the pictures below.

PLANT FLOWERS TO BLEND

In yellotc rfwm.'i. Mse ftoivers in any of
the colors ahoiim above; also blues alone
OT combined with yellow or orarige.
Flowers pictured are: green bells of Ire
land: feathery yellow celosia ‘Golden
Fleece': marigoldi^ ‘Primrose Climax'
(pale yellow), ‘OrangeGlow,’ arid ‘Penn

(similar orange fluffy-quilledStale’
beauties), and dirarfs ‘Flame’ and
'Brownie Scout’; perky small red~and~
gold zinnia 'Old Mexico' (1962 All-
America Selection); and enormous
'Gloriosa Double Daisies' (front center).



Easiest, quickest, and most prolific flowers are annuals. 
They’re usually started from seed outdoors. In addition, 
such “bulbs” as dahlia, gladiolus, tuberose, and tuberous 
begonia give fast results and are excellent for color and 
cutting. Tuberous begonias should be started early indoors 
but the others are usually planted directly in the garden 
when danger of frost has passed. Chrysanthemums (quickie 
perennials) are a “must” for their wonderful range of colors 
in autumn, and long-lasting cut blooms. In choosing from 
all these plants, try to include flowers of different shapes 
such as round, spiky, and lacy. They provide diversity for 
your arrangements. (continued on page 75)

WITH YOUR DECORATING
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KO-MINIJTK MEAL^^^ITH

Got a yen for spaghetti, but no time to make the deli- 
sauce? Well just try our 60-minute spaghetticiousdinner. You’ll swear the zesty meat sauce (Salsa

Napoli) has been simmering on the range all day. But 
all it really takes is 35 minutes! For a really different 
sauce that needs no cooking, we created a meatless one
(Salsa Verde) which you can whip up in only 10 
minutes. Why not try both? Treat your family to one 
this week and surprise them with the other next week.
Along with the spaghetti be sure to serve a crisp

tnmin



To top off this rich meal, there is only one possible 
choice: Quick Cherry Tortoni—a real delight and
you’ll never guess how easy it is to make.
And, don’t forget steaming cups of full-
bodied espresso! To speed you on your way}
with this dinner, we supply a shopping list,
and step-by-step time schedule. You’ll find
these plus the starred recipes on page 59.

Spaghetti with
Salsa Napoli*

or Salsa Verde*
Tossed Green Salad with Dressing

Toasted French Bread
Quick Cherry Tortoni*

Espresso

1



cooking
Reported bu Joan Cassell

JOK

This is the second in a series of lessons in basic French cooking bg Joe Hgde. In this lesson, Mr, Hgde, a 
dedicated chef and teacher, discusses the art of roasting. Using iamb as his subject, he covers the full gamut 
-•-from selection to artful carving. About a beautiful roast, as with any dish, he sags, '^There^s got to be 
humor, feeling, fan, a bit of emotion, and a love for cooking. If there is, the food will certainly taste goodr
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STKPHBN MICMABL
and pour off excess fat, if there is 
any. Flip mirepoix over lamb, any 
which way, and put back into the 
oven for about 10 minutes. The celery, 
carrots, and onions sauU a little in 
the pan, and take on the flavor they 
have when brown. Browned mirepoix 
has a stronger taste just as brovmed 
lamb has a stronger taste. Everything 
follows in French cooking, everything 
is treated so that ike tastes will heSalt and pepper meal gen

erously. Salt right out of a bowl be
cause you can measure it better with 
your fingers than with a spoon. If 
you’re going to use spoons all the 
time, you’ll go crazy! Pepper from a 
pepper mill because it tastes better.”

3. complementary.

I
When the niire/tol.v has 

hrou'Tied, take the roast out of the 
oven, and pour a half cup of loater 
over the top. Put it back and let cook 
till it’s time to lake out. We feel in 
this country that lamb should be toell 
done. I agree with the French, who 
like it pink. Lei’s compromise and 
have it vaguely rose.”

( »

-/. "place lamh in roasting pan. 
This isn’t the right pan. It really 
should be oval. But use whatever pan 
you have. If you’re going to worry 
about just the right pan, you 
.shouldn’t cook, you should knit.”

1. “H'/ien. ordering lamb, ask the 
butcher to cut between each chop (in 
this case three) to the bone. You know, 
they’re at the broad end of the leg. 
Have him put a string around them to 
hold the roast together.

“Preheat oven to 500°. I know all 
the home economists say never use a 
hot oven. But I don’t think the roast 
shrinks more—you just gel rid of all 
the outside fat. And it gels so nice 
and brown and crusty on the outside. 
It tcLstes better, too, if you use the 
French method of reposing the meal,

5. "Put pan into 500° oven HU meat 
begins to brown—about 25 minutes.”

Iti about 20 tninutes, we start 
testing to see if the meat is done. Re
move the lamb from the oven, take a 
little skewer and stick it in fast, and 
count: one, two, three, and out I Put 
the skewer to your upper lip and feel 
the center. For medium rare, the 
skewer should be vaguely warm in the 
center. If the center is cool, put lamh 
back in the oven and try again in 5 
or 10 minutes.”

H.

6. **Meanuihile, cut up the mire
poix. Mirepoix is a group of vege
tables (celery, carrots, onions) that 
enhances the taste of whatever it’s 
cooked with. It’s a fast word to say— 
you can saij ’mirepoix’ faster than 
‘celery-carrot-onion!’ Mirepoix is 
important to the French, that’s why 
they invented this tcord for it.

“ Turn oven do2m to S50° when 
meat begins to smoke. Remove pan

2. “Mafc'e a little cut in the lamb 
with a narrotv knife. Cut a sliver of 
garlic and push it into the incision, 
using the buit end of the knife. We’re 
going to have a taste of garlic in this 
lamb. My goodness, it’s a wonderful 
taste. I love it! How much garlic you 
use isn’t important. If you like garlic 
you put in a lot. If you don’t like if, 
don’t put in any.”

9. Uhe to use the skewer method 
rniher i^n.n a meat thermometer. The 

(continued on page 62)
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VlRfaNlA T. UABKEB

Your

can be 
small and 

beautiful
It's all very well, if you have the money 
and the space, that your kitchen include 

extra-large work area, a kitchen- 
family area, a laundry, a dining area— 
perhaps a planning corner and a pass
through to an adjoining patio. All these 
are nice but not really necessary!

Actually, a kitchen is complete if all 
it has are those appliances necessary to 
prepare food and clean up after, cab
inets for adequate storage, and a counter 
area. Micst such a kitchen look like a 
■pint-size cubicle? Of course not!

On these pages we show three all- 
new, ail-electric kitchens we designed 
with the co-operation of Frigidaire. 
They are small but complete in every 
detail—and aren’t they pretty?

And the best news of all is that if you 
do have money and space, these basic 
plans can grow to include the extras. 
{See the colored portions of the floor 
plans shown on the follotoing pages.)

an



Warm, cherry~finishefi cabinetn, blue and white 
flowered wallpaper, and bright red aeeeeeories 
point up the colonial charine of this small but 
beautiful kitchen. Hint for small-kitehen oivners: 
use small-scaled furniture and make decorative 
use of every inch of wall space (see below).

- v-v

i.,-shapc cotoniul
The kitchen we show here is a 9'9"xl0'6"’ 
room. The third wail boasts such extras 
an eating area and a place free to carry off 
the decorating scheme. There’s enough 
room to provide floor and counter space for 
a built-in double oven, surface cooking top, 
dishwasher, sink, disposer, and a free
standing refrigerator that looks built-in. 
The shaded area of the plan, above left, 
shows what can be done if you have more 
space and a bigger budget for a family 
room and utility room. At right, what you 
can do to get a laundry area.

as
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Persimmon and white gingham cafe curtainn with
gathered valance are used to dramatize the bold floral

V-shapeu'cUlpaper m this provincial kitchen. The same fabric is
shirred on rods to fill ike door panels of the fold-away

provineialdivider between the kitchen and laundry area. The white
coach lamps on either side of the sink are bright accessories.

In a 9'9''xl0'6' area we show
you what can be done in a
U-shape kitchen, probably the
most popular of all kitchen plans 
because it helps confine work ac
tivity to one area and provides 
flexibility in planning. You've 
room here for a new'ly styled 
built-in oven with a glide-up 
glass door (convenient for stand
ing up close, easy to load, un
load, and keep clean), a surface 
cooking top with remote con
trol panel, dishwasher, disposer, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
In the top plan, you see how 
to gain a dining area and stor
age wall. Or go all out and add 
a family room with barbecue!

(continued)
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tomato
SOUP

quick lunch a good, hot. extra-nourishing meal. Have ^OFVEGET/^ 
it oftoi . . . Campbell’s Cream of Vegetable Soup.

Serve it with a cheese sandwich, and there’s a good 
hot meal! It’s hot and ready in just 4 quick minutes! SOUF

How to get more milk into lunch 
.. .Just open a can of

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP MADE WITH MILK adds 
a touch of luxury to an everyday lunch. Gives you 
cream in the mushroom pur^, along with the milk 
you add. Gives you tender nuggets of prize Campbell 
mushrooms, too. Have Campbell’s Mushroom Soup 
with a meat sandwich or any favorite sandwich, and 
you have a lunch that’s hot and extra-nourishing.

CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP MADE WITH MILK gives 
you cream in the soup as it comes from the can plus 
the extra nouri^iment of the milk you add. Gives 
you tender chicken, too, and wonderful flavor. 
Have Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup with a 
peanut butter sandwich—or any favorite sandwich— 
to make a quick, simple lunch a hot, nutritious meal.„ CAIAMOF

Mushroom CMfAM OfCHICKEN
. SOUPSOUP



Our gay contemporary kitchen 19 prettily decorated with
leaf green waU cabinets, green and white check curtains.

Tiro~iraUwhite base cabinets with blue counter tops, and a blue and
ichiie daisy u^allpaper that covers both walls and ceiling. In

moderna small room suck as this, add a bright touch by decorating
a door with a stylized tree design in collage technique.

In this 8'x9'9" kitchen there’s
one wall with refrigerator, sink
with disposer, dishwasher, and
adequate counter space. Above
the curtained window is a row
of short but roomy wall cabi
nets. On the opposite side, (right)
you see a free-standing range
with a single oven, cooking top,
and plenty of storage. We in
stalled wall cabinets on the floor
with a 25" counter top to provide
a knee-free eating area. Short
w’all cabinets here allow for
drawers underneath to store sil
ver and kitchen utensils. Shaded
areas in plans show how' to add
laundry space or even a com
bination laundry-dining area.

FOR HOW TO BUY KITCHEN APPUANCES, TURN TO PAGE 68.



GOOD COFFEE IS LIKE FRIENDSHIP: RICH AND WARM AND STRONG

There's nothing in the world like coffee.
Its solid satisfaction knows no hounds, no boundaries. 
Everyone feels more at home with coffee.
Really good coffee, generously made:
A tablespoon of coffee, heaped.
For every friendly cup.

MAKE IT COFFEE. MAKE IT OFTEN. MAKE IT RIGHT.

PatfAmerkm Coffee Bureau, J3U iVall St., N. Y. S, N. Y.





JUNE M.TOWNE and Foods Staff

TAKE • TUNA BISCUIT ROLL

A •»-

>4

CAN ,9 '

OF -1£-'

TUNA L- a -_4_

V m

^ i

A
Tuna is tops with everybody 
kids and grownups, dieters and 
plate-polishers, vitamin count
ers and cholesterol watchers, 
gourmets and penny-pinchers— 
even people who don't like fish! 
Here are six tempting recipes 
that make the most of this ten
der, meaty, delicate-flavored king 
of canned fishes.

Try a tasty, festive-looking 
Tuna Mousse filled with delight
ful bitefuls of tuna, celery, and 
olives folded into an airy gelatin 
base. Serve pretty bubbling ram
ekins of Tuna Florentine—a de
licious blend of flavorful tuna 
and tender spinach, topped with 
a creamy cheese sauce. Tasty 
Tuna Croquettes are sure to put 
pep in midwinter appetites. Serve 
these slightly spicy, light-tex
tured treats with spoonfuls of 
hot melted cheese spread.

Don’t wait to bake a mouth
watering Tuna Biscuit Roll! It 
has two of tuna's favorite flavor 
friends—mushrooms and pimien- 
tos. Try a rich, tangy Tuna 
Rarebit and Rice

I'Tl

►

r-

■-Tt i

9

(continued)

Opposite page: Tuna Mousse, Tuna 
Florentine, and Tuna Croquettes.
This page: Tuna Biscuit Roll, California. 
Tuna Salad, Tuna Rarebit and Rice.I
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and, just for a breath of spring, 
toss up a California Tuna Salad 
filled with succulent avocados 
and pineapple chunks.

That can of tuna on your shelf 
has a story to tell. When it comes 
to nutrition, flavor, versatility, 
and economy, tuna speaks with 
authority. It's an excellent source 
of protein. It’s high in vitamin 
A, and the B vitamins, particu
larly B-12. Its sodium content is 
very low, and if it's packed in oil, 
the oil is of vegetable origin, 
which doesn’t increase the blood 
cholesterol. Thrifty and flavor
ful, tuna now comes in four dif
ferent can sizes—individual (334^ 
and 3^ oz.), regular (6}4 and 7 
oz.), family size (9^ oz.), and 
giant (123^ and 13 oz.). Take your 
pick. Here are some more inter
esting recipe tricks with tuna: 
Chinese Tuna is a quick and clever 
supper dish. Combine Chinese 
vegetables and tuna. Serve over 
Chinese noodles.
Tuna Sauce adds a gourmet touch 
to a fluffy omelet. Combine tuna, 
cream of celery soup, pimientos. 
Tuna Dip puts zip into party fare. 
Combine onion soup mix, tuna, 
and sour cream.
Tuna Heroes make a hearty meal. 
Split French bread, spread with 
mayonnaise mixed with grated 
onion. Top with flaked tuna, 
sliced tomatoes, and cucumbers. 
Tuna Cups make a pretty side dish. 
Pile tuna salad into green pepper 
cups and garnish with watercress. 
Tuna Popovers will tempt everyone 
from toddler to grandpa. Fill hot 
popovers (made from a mix) with 
creamy tuna a la king.
Tuna Pimientos are full of color and 
flavor. Stuff whole canned pi
mientos with tuna salad.
Tuna Franks are delicious served 
with mugs of cream of celery 
soup. Fill rolls with tuna salad; 
wrap in aluminum foil and heat. 
Tuna Plate for dieters is an inter- 
estingfiavortwist. Combine tuna, 
cottage cheese, and chopped 
chives. Serve with fresh fruit. 
More Tips: Add a can of drained 
tuna to canned tomato soup, 
season with oregano. Add tuna 
to spaghetti sauce. Add tuna 
to a can of stewed tomatoes and 
serve over toasted com bread.

"1

• TUNA BISCUIT ROLL
Preparation time: 20 mi/i. 
Baking time: 20-25 min.

1 can (lO^s nz.) cream of mu;«hrooni

Noup
2 c. bii«cuit mix
I tsp. onion pouder 
^ txp. !«ea.Honed nail 
^ c. milk

1 ran (6*3-7 oz.) tuna, drained and 
flake«l

1 can (3-4 oz.) Hliced muHtimoms,
drained

2 tbe. diced pimiento 
2 tbh. pan*le> flake*.

• Combine tuna, muahmoms, pimiento, parsley, and 2 tablespoons undiluted soup in 
small bowl. Combine biscuit mix, onion powder, and salt in medium-sized tsiwl; add milk; 
stir until moistened. Turn out on lightly floured surface; knead 5 or 6 times. Roll dough 
out to rectangle 9 x 12 inches. Spread tuna mixture on dough; roll up, jellyroll fashion, 
starting at short side; place on greased cooky sheet. Bake in hot oven (4>25°K.) 20 to 25 
minutes, or until golden brown. Serve with sauce made by combining remaining cream 
of mushroom soup with H cup milk. Heat slowly, stirring until smooth.

2H5 oal. per serving Source of yitamins .4,B,C 

Tested in THE AMERICAN UOME KITCHENS

Make.% ff servings

• CALIFORNIA TUNA SALAD

Preparation time: 20 tnin.

1 medium-Hized a^orado. peeled 
and cut in creMccntw 

1 can (1.3*3 oz.) pineapple chunk*., 
drained

c. dairy sour creatii 
tsp. salt 

ig t)*p. cayenne 
2 ibn. lemon juir^
2 cum* (6*3-7 oz. each)

or 1 can (12*2-13 oz.) tuna, 
drained

1 c. dire<l celery
Salad greens, Hushc<l and ilried

• Combine H cup sour cream, H teaspoon salt, cayenne, and 2 tablespoons Icmtm juice; 
mix well. Toss with tuna and celery, Mound mixture on bed of greens in salad bowl. Sur
round with avocadi) and pineapple. Blend Dressing ingredients together; serve dressing 
with salad.

Dressing
?3 c. dairy wur creoim 
% tnp. Halt
1 tbh>. lemon juice
2 tl>H. capers

Source of Vitamins A,B,C 

Tested in The A.mekican Home Kitchens

34fi cal. per servingMakes 6 servings

• TUNA RAREBIT AND RICE
Preparation time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 15 min.

1 t.sp. dry muMtard
I medium-sized onion. choppt.<i (*% c.) 
*a c. melted butter or margarine 
4 c. hot cooked rice 
I c. coarsely chc»ppe<l peanuts

1 can (6*3-7 oz.) tuna 
1 Ih. Cheddar cheese, cul>ed 
"4 c. evaporated milk 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 tsp. Vi on^estershire sauce

• Drain oil from tuna; combine oil, cheese, and milk in saucepan; cook over medium heat 
until cheese melts and sauce is smooth. Mix a small amount of sauce into slightly beaten 
egg: return to remaining sauce in saucepan; add Worcestershire and mustard. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thickens; flake and add tuna. Saute onion in melted butter 
or margarine until soft; combine with rice and peanuts. Garnish with parsley, if-de
sired. To serve, spoon rarebit over rice.

Source of Vitamins A,B,CMakes 6 servings 672 cal. per serving

Tested in ThE AMERICAN IIOME KITCHENS

JL

MORE RECIPES ON PACE 63
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If you own any Frigidaire Appliance, 
you know why you’ll love these new

LB FRIGIDAIRE
Built-In Kitchen

APPLIANCES
Here’s why: Millions and millions of Americans own Frigidaire Refrigera
tors, Ranges, or other Frigidaire Appliances. From the standpoint of styling, 
engineering, craftsmanship, and performance, these Americans have come to 
regard Frigidaire Appliances as the standard toward which all others strive. 
You will find these Frigidaire Touches in every new Frigidaire Built-in 
.Appliance. Install a complete new Frigidaire Built-in kitchen now, or build 
your idea kitchen a dream at a time.

Cooking with a Fiair! Exclusive Glidc-Up glass door 
Wall Oven lets you sec what’s cooking—moves out of the 
way for easy cleaning. Cook-Master turns oven on-olT— 
cooks dinner automatically. Bold-fashioncd styling.

Once-a-day dishwashing for an aver
age family of 4. Exclusive Swirling Water
Washing .Action removes even stubborn
food particles and stains. Kitchen Rain
bow Colors.*

Frost-Proof foodkeeping ends all
defrosting; no frost to defrost. Famous
Frigidaire reliability. Perfectly styled
for “built-in” installations. Colors.*

9
Easy, sanitary clean up.
Frigidaire Disposer removes all
types of food wastes 30% to
50% faster. Quiet. Safe.

•4 Kitchen Rainlniw Colors—Mavfair
Pink, Sunny Yellow, Turquoise, A/.tec

Copper ami White. Bni.shcd Chrome
on some products.

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION,
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION.
DAYTON 1. OHIO

s touch you lovo
. o touch you ••• In otyllng

A touch you fool In eroftomonohip
o touch you truot in ongini tnng

o touch you’ll find only In
prooucto oocfing thio oymbol

Cooking without watching. Heat-Minder and 
stop-watch fast Speed-Heat on many models. 4 
Built-in Cooking Tops in colors,* and 3 space
saving Fold-Back units.

Once-a-day dishwashing on wheels... build-in later.
Fully mobile Dishmobile needs no installation. Can be 
built-in anytime with conversion kit.. Exclusive Swirling 
Water Washing Action. Full-size capacity. Wood Chopping 
Block Top. Colors.*

FRIGIDAIRE FACTORY-TRAINED 
DEALER SERVICE EVERYWHERE
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How can something so sensible as a bedside phone be so delightful, too!

You know, of course, that a bedside extension phone 

has its practical, everyday virtues. By day, it saves you 

steps and time. At night, it gives you precious security, 

for all the world’s within easy reach of your pillow.

But a bedside phone has a wonderful bonus as well. 

Comfort. Beautiful, blissful, delightful comfort when 

you’re telephoning. I fs useful, and such a pleasure to use! 

Order from the Business Office or your telephone man.

CK ^rP]LEI^HONE SYSTEM



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES (pictured in color on pages 44 and 45) Make smoother

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5* unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.

With

BORDEN’S 
EA6LE BRAND
Here’s a “can’t fail" recipe—smoother 
because Borden’s Eagle Brand Sweet
ened Condensed Milk is a blend of 
whole milk and sugar, precooked to 
creaminess.

"NO COOKING" FILLING 
IH cups (15^2. can) Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk.

H cup lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

ii teaspoon almond extract 
H cup whipping cream, whipped

Use 1 stick Betty Crocker Instant 
Mixing Pie Crust Mix to prepare 
crust, as directed on Betty Crocker 
package. Combine Borden's Eagle 
Brand, lemon juice, vanilla and 
almond extract. Stir until mixture 
thickens. Fold in whipped cream; 
spoon into pie shell. Glaze using 
your favorite brand of canned pre
pared cherry pic filling. Chill 2-3 
hours. Serves 5-6 plea.sed people.

504 Refund!
Send label from can of Eagle Brand, 
plus box bottom from Betty Crocker 
Instant Pie Crust Mix package, 
marked “50^ Refund)’ and label from 
your favorite brand of canned cher
ries or cherry pie filling, to General 
Mills, Box #71, Minneapolis 60, 
Minn. We'll send you 50<? in cash.

NKCm
LCAPI.CT

I BORDEN’S 
i VERY BIG 
I ON FLAVOR

li£7/k
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(pictured in color oi pages 44 and 45)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

60-Minute Meal With Spaghetti Italiano
Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5* unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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AMERICAN walnut

MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with PEIXA 
POLDINC DOORS and their natural 
beauty of wood. And. uae them as 
closures for closeta, utilities and 
storage areas. Easily installed. 
Order finished or unfinished. Dis
tributed in Canada, too. Send for 
color pictures of them in actual use.

pTHlS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS—|

I ROLSCREEN CO.. Dept. NC-2S, PELLA, IOWA {I Please mail color 
WOOD FOLDING .
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esIt's brand new, it's big, it's 32 beau
tiful pages of color-come-to-iife. This 
CDRiplete guide answers a woman's 
need to create lasting loveliness -an
swers every question oft quilt-making 
from choice of design to completion 
... clear instructions for quilt making 
and quilt care.
For your "1962 Mountain Mist Blue 
Book of Quilts," send $1.00 (not in 
stamps) with your name and address 
to Stearns & Foster, Dept. 27, Cm- 
cinnati 15, Ohio. No C.O.D.’s, please.
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General Electric... the washer that gets big 
12-lb. loads truly clean... now 2 washers in 1

MODEL WA-I050W

1. It’s a giant washer, gets every load-even 12 Ibs.-truly clean
12 pounds of wash in one load—20% 
than most washers now in use! You can 
save 1 out of every 5 loads.

General Electric stepped up capacity 
and stepped up cleaning power^ too. with a 
new washing system specially designed to

get big 12-pound loads truly clean.
And this new washer, has water-saving 

settings for medium and small loads, too. 
The funeral Electric Fiiter-Flo® washing 
system leaves no lint-fuzz on your clothes 
—works for every load you wash.

more

2. It’s a midget washer with a Mini-Basket for“washlx)wl” loads
The Mini-Basket is an exlra washbasket for 
those little “washbowl” loads.

Fits over the Activator'^ post, inside the bi 
washbasket. Washes gloves, slips, stock
ings or heav'y wool socks as gently as your 
own hands would. The Mini-Wash*

the big washbasket. The Mini-Basket lifts 
off and stores away while you use the 
big basket.

See the washer that's 2 washers in 1, 
now at your General Electric dealer. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

or

sys-
tern uses *4 the water of the smallest load in

•General rienrit trademark

Tigress /s Our Mo$f Prot/vef

GENERALS ELECTRIC



French Cooking
(continued from page 47)

idea of the skeiver is io find Ike rela- 
tire heat of the interior as opposed io 
Ike exterior. If yov icanl it to work, 
you ean’t leave it in too long, or it 
will all have the same temperature.

“Now eomes the important slep: 
the French rail il reposer la viande or 
resting the rneal. Put the roast in a 
icarm plaee~-forget abontitforahaJf 
hour. While it reposes, the inside 
heats up and the outside gets cold. 
Then you put it back in a 500^ oven 
for 20 m inuies. With this method, you 
never gel a few inchesof burned outer 
layer u'ith just a little pink jelly, 
a7mo«/ cold, in the center. The meat 
is equal throjtghoui.

II. “To carve, wrap afresh linen 
napkin around the end bone and use 
it as a handle. First you cut off the 
three chops. Then turn the leg over, 
with roimded side up, and take out a 
diamond-shaped xcedge near the effd 
bone. Cut in against the hone and go 
all the way back. Then you can jx/st 
make slices. When that’s finished, 
turn the lamb over and slice at a rerii 
slight diagoxtal, almost parallel (f. 
the hone.”

f>

When the glow starts to go...

Remove lamb to platter, 
strain hot gravy over it. Carefully 
xcipe off the edges of the platier. Ap
pearance is 50 per cent of the battle. 
Garnish xritk water cress or parsley 
to make it look attractive.

10.

12. “.SVrre icif/i pride. There’s gc 
to be humor, feeling, fun, a little bit o 
emotion, and love for cooking. If iker 
is, it xcill certainly taste good!”ff

a nice even pink throughout. Bro< 
them rapidly, then let them repose ai 
most as long as they’ve been under th 
flame. Yov can heat them, up ai fh 
very last minxUe, if necessary.

lieef is roasted the same way. Start 
u'ilh a hot oven, use a mirepoix and 
xi'oter, and repose the meat. But yoxi 
xi'ant your beef pink, xnsUad of 
medium rare like the lamb. So the 
skeu'er shoxild be jxist barely xrarm in 
ike center. Since a beef roast is 
xxsually larger in hulk than a leg of 
laxnb, it shoxxld repose l4mger—about 
as long as it’s been in the oven. In 
case you like beef or lamb well done, 
take it out of the oven when the skexver 
is almost as hot in the center as on 
either end.

“ Reposing is good for thick broiled 
steaks, too, especially if you like them

Chicken has ««/ot to keep 
juicy, so I roast it in a Dxitck ovex 
Put it, breast down, in about ‘ 
pound of hxdter or rendered chieke 
fat. Later you can add a mirepoi 
and a bit of water. The chicken ■ 
done xvhen you pick it up carefulh, 
just under ike wing, with a fork, an 
the juice from the center rxms cle 
instead of pink.

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner
DOES ALL THIS! >9

Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy application.
Wipes tarnish away chemlcally> Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughost-to-remove stain smooths away quickly. 
A gantla-to-your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nicer to 
your hands than harsh powder-type cleansers.
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
leaves an invisible shield on copper, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often between uses.

- MIW
Anti*rarnish

i*OHMULA NEXT MONTH
Your home may cut your tax bill

Why your family should have a dining roomr * ^

Twinkle What you should know about flooringCOPPER
CUEANER

How to plant a pretty front yard
Eaty to ut« 

»pong«
In every jor

At home with Robert Stack
The Druckett Company,
vuikem of Tirinkle Cream for Silrer.
Arailalilc in Cana<la.
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Ocean
Spray

^wherry
Frying Pork Chops Tonight? Serve them
up with thick slices of Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce! Only
Ocean Spray can add the tart-sweet, fresh-fruit tang that cuts
the richness of pork I No other sauce, no other condiment, no
other flavoring, can come close to the natural taste and texture
of wholesome cranberry sauce. And each juicy slice gives you

Like "hefflemade '-style cren-14 vitamins and minerals, too! That’s why Ocean Spray is berry sauce^ Try eur new.
impreved Whole Berry Saucethe nfitural mate for every meat! . . . yeu pear il Irem Ibe can!

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

a Can of Tuna (also pictured on pages S4 and 55)
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Thanks to a radically-changed ELECTRAS0L..ei^e/7 in hardest water

NOW YOU CAN SEE
No film! No streaks! No spots! 

3,187 tests in all makes of 
dishwashers proved it!

Try radically-changed Electrasol *^1 
because it... ^ A

• QOXiiA\ris.exchLsiv€7i€w ingredient 
.. .prevents excessive foaming due 
to protein food soil,

• releases full-force spray action 
in your dishwasher... for much 
better washing and rinsing!

4FOR
CUCTtIC DISHWASHERS , '

V

dSPOTLESS
FltMFm

kFOR
EVEN r?• is still low priced!

get new Blue Ribbon
hardest
WATER

^^uoraot««d by 
I Co»d HottMkt«pin{ELECTRASOL

JUST RELEASED OEL. Inc. 1961

Dy Economic* LOOorotory to *s*uro sgotlo** rosult* from on^ diSKwosher

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of Tuna (also pictured on pages 54 and 55)
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Accessories fort—change the color of your 
telephone!

Color^natche<i kitchen accesso
ries are a good idea. You can spray- 
paint ordinary canisters to blend 
with your decorating scheme, or 
paint baskets for fruit and vege
table arrangements. Why not hang 
a basket of ferns by your window, or 
a French lettuce-washer filled with 
shiny yellow and dark red onions? 
A shelf for cookbooks is practical 
and pretty—so are molds of all 
sorts, over-scaled pepper mills, gay 
linen towels, or travel posters. Cab
inet hardware is easily changed— 
why not switch to antique wrough t- 
iron drawer and cabinet pulls, or 
decorated porcelain knobs?

Hardware for the bathroom has 
never been more decorative—even 
the plainest-Jane cubicle can be 
tran^ormed with goldtoned fau
cets, towel racks, toothbrush hold
ers, soap holders. Accordion peg 
racks are interesting for the fam
ily’s towels. Look for pretty 
apothecary jars, unusual mirrors, a 
frivolous painted chair or boudoir 
bench. Feature color-coordinated 
bath towels, rugs, and shower cur
tain. Take advantage of brightly 
painted rods and rings to dress

(continued from page 35)

Think in terms of groupings, rather 
than isolated, insignificant objects. 
Collections of small objects, such 
as ivories or figurines, are best 
grouped, too—whether in a cabi
net or in a glass-topped table. Keep 
table-top accessories in proportion 
to the size of the table—generous- 
sized ash trays, bowls, and books 
for the coffee table, small objects 
for a slim end table.

Give lots of thought to your 
living-room lamps. With the great 
variety of modern and traditional 
lamps available, you can create 
stunning decorating effects with 
the shape and color of your lamps. 
Generally speaking, the tops of all 
the lamps should be about the same 
height from the floor. Also, it will 
look better if all the lamp shades 
in the same room are similar in 
shape and color.

f CRISP 
JUIC/APPLES-

For the dining room, a decora
tive chandelier is a major ac

cessory. There are those of shim
mering crystal and shining brass 
for the formal room, designs in 
wrought iron, pewter, tole, and 
copper for a casual provincial din
ing room. Make the most of cabi
nets, buffet tops, and shelves to 
display favored possessions. Use a 
handsome picture or a decorative 
standing screen—or perhaps a mir
ror to enlarge the room. Show off 
your collection of trays or teapots, 
fairy lamps or figurines. Remember 
that your tableware, linens, chair 
pads, flower arrangements are im
portant touches in your dining 
room. Here, as in every room in 
your house (including kitchen and 
bathroom), there’s nothing like 
something fresh and growing to 
lift a room’s decorating spirits. 
Tiny house plants, great potted 
plants, urns of greens, bowls of 
frwh flowers, even dried or arti
ficial arrangements—these are ac
cessories that no wise decorator 
ever ignores.

The bedroom is a naturally inti
mate room, with your perfume bot
tles, framed photos, little boxes, 
and books creating an instantly 
personal image. But you can en
hance the mood with additional 
accessories. How about a colorful 
wicker, reed, or bent-wood chair to 
soften your contemporary bed
room? Would an extra area rug in 
an inter^ting color, shape, or tex
ture add a warming touch? Use 
pillows and more pillows, coordi
nated linens and blankets in fresh 
new patterns, perhaps a bright 
afghan or Mexican serape tossed 
over the bed or a chair. Want a big 
decorating effect for very little ef-

TREATED WITH CARE

WHITElfoUSE
GIRL

SCOUTS

HONOR THE PAST 
SERVE THE FUTURE

50th ANNIVERSARY 
GIRL SCOUT WEEK 
MARCH 11-17, 1962

GIVE you
FLAVOR 

FRESHNESS
BEYOND COMPARE!

up your bathroom window, and 
there’s many a sweet ready-made 
caf4 curtain available that will 
help dress up the room.

Today the trend in accessories is 
toward exaggeration—over-scaled 
lamps and ornaments, bold and 
brilliantly rich colors, profusions 
of pictures and pillows. It’s a dra
matic way of decorating, and a 
good way to put personality into 
your home. Use the same good 
taste and good sense that govern 
your choice of clothing accessories. 
Many times you’ll find that one 
very handsome accessory will be 
the key in color and style to a 
complete decorating plan. Think 
about the effect you want to 
create—of dignity or gaiety, drama 
or repose. Choose each accessory 
both for itself and its relationship 
to your entire d6cor.

■

•WMCREP I GET MY APPLE CHEEKS r
THE, END

From White House Apple Sauce (in cans 
and jars). Apple Juice, and other fine 
White House products. Try them sill

j;THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1942 65



HOWTO
BUYERS’ GUIDE FOR WATER HEATERS

If you have to make sure the economical, its dependence on steam or on tank size and recovery rate. Put in
dishwasher isn’t still running be- hot water heating naturally limits its use more practical terms, this means:
fore you start the automatic to a minority of homes. If it is installed Tank size. The amount of hot water
washer, or if your hot shower as part of the original boiler, initial cost you have on hand at one time.
suddenly goes cold, or if you of an indirect system may be as little as Recovery rate. The time it takes to pro-rftWH cmta

just seem to be forever out of hot water. $50. Automatic storage water heaters. vide more hot water after you’ve ex-
you’re suffering from a common house- though more expensive to buy, can be hausted the supply in the tank. It de
hold ailment: an inadequate wakr heaUr. used in any home. And, over several pends mainly on the amount of heat

And. adequate or not, if your present years of use, the two systems will differ produced by the burner or elements, in
one is more than 10 years old. it could be comparison with the size of the tank. Alittle in total cost.
running on boiTOwed time. So don’t take Because the automatic storage water tank with rapid recovery requires only
the chance of having to settle for second about one hour to heat a tankful fromheater is more often purchased sepa-
best in an emergency! Now is the time rately, the following information will 40“ F. to 140“ F.
to think about choosing the right water deal primarily with this type. Your dealer can help you work out
heater to keep your family in hot water. your over-all requirements and the best

HOW MUCH HOT WATER? combination of capacity and recovery to
WHAT KIND? Don’t make the mistake of buying a wa- provide (1) all the hot water you might

Of the many w’ays to heat water, two of ter heater too small! Use the chart be- net*d at any one time, and (2) the total
the most common are the indirect system low to figure approximately how many amount you need throughout the day.
and the automatic storage water heater. If your house is large with widely i^p-gallons of hot (140®-160“ F.) water you

If you have hot water or steam heal. will require during a busy tw'o hours: arated kitchen-laundry and bedroom-
you may prefer an indirect system con- bath areas, check into the possible ad-Dishwashing
sisting of an internal or external tankless vantage of two smaller water heaters.Sink (manual washing) 6
heater which uses heat from the boiler. Automatic dishw’asher 9

ELECTRIC, GAS, OR OIL?In warm weather the boiler operates only Laundry
as needed to heat water—not the house. Cost of operation and availability of fuelTub 24
The advantage of this type is that, if it will be the deciding factors.Wringer washer 32
is properly sized, you’ll always have hot Consider electric if you already haveAutomatic w^asher (3 cycles). . . 57
water on tap. you won’t need to worry adequate 240-volt wiring and:Hand laundry 8
about a storage tank w’earing out, and if you have an electric range or clothesMiscellaneous cleaning 2
operating cost is minimal. dryer and adding a water heater will en-Each additional bathroom over m . 8For most homes, however, the answ’er title you to lower rates; or

Family of 4 or under 8is an automatic storage water heater— if your local utility company will in-
Each additional member 2the familiar square or cylinder-shaped stall a separate, lower-rate meter for the

appliance that heats water to selected For each pre-school child in water heater; or
temperature, stores it in an insulated the family (diapers, etc.) if you can get reduced rates during2
tank until you need it. and then auto- Total your figures, then add at least off-peak horn's. In this case, you’ll need
matically heats more to replace what 10 gallons as a comfortable margin. a large water heater (possibly 120 gal-
you’ve used. These water heaters op- lons) and an automatic clock control to

WHAT SIZE HEATER?erate on electricity, gas, or oil. limit heating hours.
Although indirect water heating is Performance, or total output, depends You can install an electric water
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heater practically anywhere, even in a 
closet, without venting. The water is 
heated by high-wattage elements, eithei' 
inside the tank or encircling it. Rapid 
recovery models have two elements and 
two thermostats. The upper element 
heats water in the top of the tank to se
lected temperature, then the lower one 
heats the rest. Hot water is drawn from 
the top. Cold enters at the bottom. 
Consider gas if rates are more economi- 
ciil, or if you don’t have 240-volt wiring. 
Most models can be used with any piped 
gas and may be adjusted or specially or
dered for LP gas at no extra charge.

With the advantage of fast recovery, 
a gas water heater can deliver more hot 
water from a smaller tank. Some can re
heat nearly twice their tank capacity 
within an hour. Since fuel cost is con
stant, water can be heated as needed.

Recovery rate depends primarily on 
the amount of heat the burner produces. 
This is always stated as “B.T.U. input” 
on the water heater nameplate. A flue is 
needed, simply to carry off gases from 
the burner without wasting heat. It may 
pass through the center of the tank, 
around the sides, or both.

You will need a vent connection for 
the flue—either to your chimney or to 
an outside wall opening, so plan on lo
cating a gas water heater accordingly. 
Consider oil if you heat your home 
with oil. Operation and installation re
quirements ai*e similar to a gas heater.

top models, tail round, and short round 
models that fit underneath a counter. 
Controls. Thermostat controls, avail
able on gas or electric heaters, provide 
hotter water when you need it—up to 
180° F. on some models. Adjustable ca
pacity control {gius only) increases re
covery rate rather than temperature, so 
as to provide extra hot water when 
needed. You can also get a gas water 
heater that delivers water at different 
temperatures—say 160° F. for kitchen 
and laundry, 125° F. for bathroom taps. 
Or your plumber can install a mixing 
valve to accomplish this.
Tank. Choose tank made of materials 
which will best suit your water type. 
Consider tank gauge and construction, 
too. Three most popular materials for 
automatic storage w'ater heaters are:

GlfisH-lined. Medium priced,' popular, 
resists rust and corrosion. 30-gallon size 
costs from about $90 to $130 or more.

Galranized steel. Economical, satisfac
tory if water isn’t highly corrosive. 30- 
gallon size, well under $100.

Copper. Durable, expensive (perhaps 
$180 for 30-gallon size), resists rust and 
con’osion at high temperatures.

Other types. Tin-lined copper, stone- 
lined steel, various alloyed metals. 
Anti-corrosion protection to combat 
water elements that shorten tank life. A 
magnesium rod attracts these elements, 
like a magnet. Advisable for any water 
heater, essential in giilvanized tanks or 
electric models with immersion heating 
elements. May need replacement occa
sionally, especially with soft water. 
Safety factors. Pressure and tempera
ture relief valves prevent damage from 
sudden changes in waterline pressure or 
excessive heat buildup. Both may be

added at time of installation. If not. 
warranty may become invalid. In a gas 
model a safety shutoff valve stops gas 
flow completely, if the pilot goes out. 
Warranty. Length and type of wai*- 
ranty vary with price, depend mainly on 
tank. Unconditional means full protec
tion against tank failure. Mileage type 
means complete coverage for a stated 
period, less for each ensuing year. 
Maintenance. Look for a clean-out tap 
at bottom of tank for flushing out sedi
ment regularly. Some also have larger 
clean-out valves for heavy deposits.
I nstallation. Cost depends on size, w'hat 
new connections or changes are neces
sary. w'hether it’s a first or replacement 
unit. In getting an estimate, ask your 
dealer what local codes require in vent
ing, relief valves, plumbing pei’mits, etc. 
Be sure installation meets re(iuirements 
of manufacturer’s warranty.
Price. Water heaters range from under 
$100 to over $400. It depends mainly on 
size and material of tank, secondly on 
recovery rate and over-all efficiency. 
Other factors that make a difference ai*e: 
(1) over-all quality. (2) warranty, length 
and type. (3) extra features, such as ad
justable temperature control, adjustable 
capacity, clean-out valve, dual-tempera
ture delivery, anti-corrosion devices, 
(4) styling and exterior finish.

BE SURE TO:
1. Have plumbing checked—a dripping 
faucet can waste 300 gallons a month!
2. Insulate pipes, especially long runs.
3. Set thermostat no higher than neces
sary—140°-160° F. is adequate, safe.
4. Follow instructions for flushing out. 
cleaning burner, professional check-ups.

The Home Equipment Staff
rh«rt Courtesy of American-Slaniinrd

BUYING CHECKPOINTS
Styling. This depends on where you 
will install the heater. Close to kitchen 
and'Or laundry is best to avoid long, 
heat-wasting pipe runs. Both gas and 
electric heaters come in 36' high table
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stance, a carpenter is less likely to 
make a mistake with a power saw, 
than with a hand saw.

Project builders cut down costs 
by honing their scheduling to al
most split-second precision. Some 
find that pre-cutting saves time, 
and others use pre-built or site- 
built components. More are finding 
savings in total prefabrication.

Even in handling materials proj
ect builders save money. For ex
ample, they may use a small bull
dozer to lift enough shingles for the 
entire roof—in one load.

These savings—throughout the 
house—are passed on to you. If 
they weren’t, you would never be 
able to buy at such low prices.

If all this is true, why are there 
still five custom builders for every 
development builder? What makes 
us plunk down thousands of extra 
dollars for a custom-built home? 
Maybe the simplest way to answer 
would be to go back to the example 
of the $20,000 handmade car. 
Would anyone pay it? They would, 
or Rolls-Royce would have been 
out of business long ago. the endI

builder will have to pay the per or four houses, and the excavating 
diem price, plus the cost of exca- costs per house will be less than the 
vating for the foundation of the custom builder paid, since he gives 
one house he is building. In con- the contractor more business.

The same kind of break will come

Price Differences 
in Housing

(continued fronfi page 28)

and driver for one day. It then 
costs a fixed price per cubic 
yard of dirt moved. A custom

trast, the development builder has 
the bulldozer dig three, or four, to development builders from all 
foundations in one day. His per 
diem cost is now spread over three vereal: give a man more volume in

business and his price almost al- 
wa>*s comes down.

There is also a saving for the de
velopment builder in construction. 
Suppose he’s going to build 100 
houses this year using five basic 
model homes. One model is more 
popular, and he winds up building 
30 in the project. By the time his 
crews finish the second home, they 
are familiar with its particular 
construction problems, and the 
work moves faster. Since the builder 
pays by the hour, faster work means 
less labor costs.

Then, too, many big project 
builders (particularly the men who 
are responsible for our six winning 
homes) have sharpened their method 
of building. Nearly all of them use 
power tools to save time-and 
often make the job better. For in-

sub-contractors. The rule is uni-

How to Shop 
for Appliances

(continued from page 52)

help you plan the kitchen withli 
your budget, give you a free hom< 
demonstration, and check witli| 
you later to be sure all is in order 
In either case, last year’s modeh 
may be available at reduced prices

Whether it’s extra savings oi 
extra service you’re after, con
sider these points in relation tc 
price as you shop:
Installation: Will it cost extra' 
Will you need new plumbing 
wiring or venting? Who handle 
installation? Installation may in 
crease the initial cost of one appli 
ance considerably.
Maintenance Service: Whom do yo' 
call for repairs? Will they b 
prompt? How much will it cost 
Warranty: Does it include c< 
of parts and labor? For how long 
Is the dealer authorized by th 
manufacturer? If not, the wai 
ranty may not be valid.
Features and Finishes: Evaluate a 
those top-of-the-line extras an 
compare similar less expensiv 
models before you decide. As 
whether color costs extra. 
Demonstration: If the dealer is n 
equipped to show you an a] 
pliance in actual use, ask whe: 
you may see one operating.

In making your final decisioi 
a good rule of thumb—6uj/ /n. 
the dealer u'ko ivill guarantee {?•" 
service if needed.

The first thing you probably 
want to know when you go out shop
ping for kitchen appliances and 
cabinets is some idea of their cost. 
Unfortunately, we cannot quote 
prices of the three kitchens we 
show because of the merchandising 
situation which prevails today with 
all appliance manufacturers.

Not only do prices vary in dif
ferent parts of the countr>', they 
are likely to vary within your own 
community. We checked within a 
100-mile radius of the New York 
area and found differences of more 
than $200 in the price of one 
appliance. The situation has be
come such that even manufac
turers and distributors of kitchen 
appliances are unable to quote 
prices. All this adds up to one 
thing: buying appliance today 
may mean shopping around.

If it’s a big discount house, you 
must remember that discount 
houses save by buying in huge 
quantities. They sell at low prices 
to compete with similar dealers 
nearby and depend on volume to 
make a profit.

An independent dealer may 
charge more, building his reputa
tion on the service and personal 
interest many people value above 
price. Not that discount houses 
don’t offer service—many do. But 
the small dealer is better able to

WILSON'S
I I t I ii mm miThe

tSu i natural beef 
concentrate

^s\

You don’t need pan drippings to make homemade 
beef gravy —with Wilson’s B-V, you can serve it 
any time. B-V, the natural beef concentrate, j 
is so loaded with real meat flavor it makes gravy / 
like a Sunday roast. Honest gravy... with that / 

fresh-from-the-roasiing-pan taste no canned / 
gravy or artificial flavoring can match. Ask the 
best cooks you know —see how many use B-V as a 
gravy base ... and as a bouillon and soup stock, basting sauce, 
flavor base for stew and meat loaf. Wherever you want real 
beef flavor, use B-V...the natural beef concentrate.

OWN OtlP OKAVY8lenU 2 tBbl«spoons fioui
into 2 tablespoons meltsO 
shortening. Gradually add 1 
cup water, stirring con
stantly. Add 1 teaspoon B-V; 
blend welt. Cook about'' 
minutes. 3 to 4 servings.

to

by WILS ON & C O. THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY,6awhere good beef comes from



There's nothing in the world like wood... and no wood in the world like Southern Pine! □ For Strength 
... so important to the protection of your family and your home 
Pine creates enchanting interiors and exciting exteriors. □ For Versatitfty... adapts gracefully to all 
designs whether contemporary or traditional. □ For Economy, too... because high quality Southern

Investment □ For Beauty Southern

Pine is an ail purpose wood that serves all construction and decorative needs with equal distinction. □
insist on Southern Pine—you'IJ be glad you did I It's available from your retail lumber dealer.

SPA lumber... from the mills ot the Southerrt Pine Asseeietion
... Is offleietly grmde-mmrked. This means conformance to the highest standard

In the Aimbmr industry. .. including proper seasoning, which
prashrinks the lumber to American Lumber Standards sizes.

New Orleans 12, LouisianaSOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION



Let’s Do Away With CBASH! SLAM! BANG! painted without much loss of its 
sound-deadening quality. Acousti
cal materials will also keep halls 
from becoming “echo chambers.

There are four basic materials 
used in acoustical tiles. The most 
widely used residential type is of 
cellulose fiber. It is sometimes 
called insulation board acoustical 
tile. Others are made of mineral,

Jl!NK B. VOLLMAN

“ If you slam that door once 
more, you’ll spend the rest of 
the day in your room 1” Have 
you ever said that to your 
children?

Do dripping faucets drive 
you wild? Do you ever have 
the urge to throw something at 
the announcer of your favorite 
TV show? If you've answered 
yes to any of these questions, 
you’ll be happy to know you’re 
in the company of millions of 
noise haters. Just about every
one has complained that noise 
is getting noisier. And they're 
right. More automobile and 
airplane traffic, the growng 
number of appliances in our 
homes, and even the opien 
style of many new homes—all 
are contributing to a noisier 
life. But you don’t have to be 
resigned to noise. Here are 
some tips to help you solve 
sound problems and soothe 
your nerves.

Slamming doors are a major 
problem where there are young 
children running in and out of 
the house all day. This is par
ticularly true with spring-held 
screen doors. The easiest solu
tion is to install mechanical 
door closers. Don’t settle for 
the door-banger type which is 
inexpensive, but will not cut 
down noise. Buy the type that 
operates (and looks something 
like) a bicycle pump. Most 
cost in the neighborhood of $3, 
and their delaying action al
lows doors to close slowly and 
silently.

Outdoor noise can be muffled 
by heavy planting around the 
home plus double glazing and 
a first-class job of weather 
stripping. Some sort of baffle, 
such as a solid fence, will also 
help, and it could double as an 
enclosure for a terrace or patio. 
Installation of air conditioning 
will allow you to keep your 
windows closed during summer 
months-

Many outdoor noises come 
from loose shutters or drain
pipes that rattle in the wind. 
Take a tour around your house 
and check these items. A screw
driver is all you need to tighten 
down shutter hinge mountings 
and downspout hangers.

A banging window can be 
stopped by closing the lock, or 
by weather-stripping the win
dow. Loose panes should be 
re-puttied.

Indoor noise from radios, tele
vision, loud voices, and foot
steps can be reduced by the

installation of acoustical material 
on ceilings. This material is easy to 
apply, light in weight, and does not 
need structural reinforcement. It is 
also less costly than you probably 
think. This is particularly true if 
you do the job yourself—and you

can. All the major manufacturers 
of acoustical ceiling material (usu
ally tile, but it can be in the form of 
planks) give step-by-step instruc
tions for installation. Although 
acoustical material is generally at
tractive by itself, most of it can be

9i
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glass, and asbestos fibers. All are one room to another. They were tains and draperies, and over- 
not designed to do this. Their stuffed furniture. Rubber pads and 
function is to deaden sound in the

enough away from each other so 
that entertaining by children and 
adults will not conflict. If possible 
bedrooms should be separated by 
closets. Fireplaces and interior 
masonry walls also act as sound 
barriers. In a basementless house, 
the utility room should be away 
from the quiet area, A separate 
dining room provides a quieter set
ting for meals than the family room 
or kitchen.

Certain construction techniques 
will also insure soundproofing be
tween rooms.
• Build inside walls one inch 
thicker than the standard four 
inches.
• Install double walls between ad
jacent quiet and noisy areas.
• Stagger framing studs so that 
every other one is nailed to the 
same surface (i.e., the first stud to 
the right wall, the second stud to 
the left wall, the third stud to the 
right wall, etc.).
• A method has been developed to 
use with standard stud-wall con
struction. A new type of insulation 
is stapled to the top and bottom 
plates and hangs limp within the 
stud cavities.

With this system, a vertical saw 
cut must be made on the two ex
posed sides of each stud. It should 
be about deep, and run to 
within 6* of top and bottom. These 
slits help reduce noise transmis
sion and work in conjunction Nvith 
the insulation strips.
• The same results can be obtained 
in older homes by nailing 2x2' 
wood strips along a wall, and ap
plying a new wall surface,
• Stagger the joists. This is done 
by using standard 2x8s as joints for 
the floor above. These are alter
nated with a second set of joists, 
notched at each end to drop an inch 
below the first set. The ceiling is 
hung from the second set. Since 
there is much less stress, the sec
ond set could probably be 2x6s, but 
it depends on the span. Noise 
travels through the contact points 
between floor, joist, and ceiling, so 
this staggered system works by 
breaking that contact.
• You can also reduce the noise 
that escapes through floors and 
ceilings by laying strips between 
the finished floor and sub-floor, first 
placing insulation over the entire 
sub-floor. If you are remodeling, 
and your home has fine wood floors, 
apply the same process to the 
ceiling below by nailing the strips 
in place, then installing acoustical 
tile, plaster, or wallboard.

Thus, whether you want quiet in 
a particular room, or you need to 
keep kitchen noises from disturb
ing baby in the bedroom, there’s a 
way to do it,
Informaiion: William J. Hennessey 

and Jackson Hand

equally good as sound deadeners, 
since the actual differences (meas
ured in decibela) are not discernible 
by the human ear. So, choose them 
on the basis of style, color, fire and muffling sound from the next room

or the room overhead which we 
A word of caution here. Don't shall describe later on. 

expect acoustical materials to pre
vent sound from traveling from

casters under movable furniture 
will eliminate scraping noise.

If you have one room where 
noise is particularly bad (such as a 
family room or recreation room), 
you can insulate it from the rest of 
the house with two sets of doors. 
Or, you can cover one side of a thin 
door with a sheet of insulating 
board w’hich should then be cov

room in which they are installed. 
However, there is a method for

moisture resistance.

Other good sound deadeners are 
thick carpets, heavy or lined cur-

ered with pl>Tvood or hard board as 
a wearing surface.

Another way to cut down sound 
transmission through interior doors 
is by weather-stripping the edges. 
According to building experts, 
most of the sound travels through 
the cracks between door and casing, 
and door and floor.

Fireplace noises, not from the fire, 
but from outside sounds whistling 
in the chimney can be maddening. 
Airplanes, for example, seem to fly 
stereophonically through your 
room. The solution is simple. Close 
the damper when the fireplace is 
not in use.

Kitchen appliances often contribute 
a great deal to the home noise 
problem. When they’re new, appli
ances generally are pretty quiet. 
But, if they’re not taken care of 
properly, they get noisy. So keep 
them oiled, and check the manufac
turer’s manual. It should tell you 
how to keep them in top running 
order. To reduce vibration from 
appliances such as refrigerators, 
washing machines, or dishwashers, 
mount them on pieces of rubber, 
cork, or similar material, or place 
linoleum on a plywood panel as a 
base. Acoustical materials on ceil
ings, coupled with resilient flooring, 
will do wonders in cutting noise. 
Rubber or plastic mats under drain 
racks and used as drawer liners will 
also help. So will plastic garbage 
pails.

Workshop noises from perma
nently attached power tools can be 
reduced by mounting the equip
ment on a cork or rubber base.

Bathroom noises can be embarrass
ing as well as annoying. Make sure 
your doors fit snugly; when possi
ble, wrap exposed drain pipes with 
some kind of sound-deadening ma
terial. Replace worn washers and 
repair leaking flush tanks, since the 
sound of dripping water is one of 
the most bothersome. Here, as in 
other rooms, acoustical materials 
(glass or asbestos flber) on ceilings 
and resilent flooring will prove 
beneficial.

Winners get two prizes... one for "Her... one for "Him f9

194 CHANCES TO WIN CASH 
Sweepstakes Closes March 15th!

FIRST PRIZE

$1,000.00 for'Her 
$1,000.00 for "Him

If

If

SECOND PRIZE
$500.00 for"Her 

$500.00 for"Hi[n

If

If

30 THIRD PRIZES
SIOO.OO FOR “HER" 
$100.00 FOR “HIM"

160 FOURTH PRIZES
$29.00 FOR “HER" 
$29.00 FOR

JRRYi Win a cash Valentine for yourself - and 
le for your favorite friend, sweetheart, husband 
wife! It's easy! Here's how!

RULES
Simply write your name and address plainly on a piece 
paper, together with the name ol person you wish to re
ive a duplicate prize. Send it with the top of any 
box of Swe! Frosting Mix (Creamy White, Creamy Fudge 
Fluffy White), or the word "'Swel" hand-drawn in block 
ters on plain paper. Mechanically reproduced or dupli- 
ted facsimiles are not acceptable. Mail to Swel. P- 0. 
X 63A. Mount Vernon 10. New York,
Enter the Sweepstakes as many times as you wish, but 
:h entry must be mailed separately. Entries must be post- 
rked not later than March 15.1962.
Winners will be selected by blindfold drawings by the 
jben H. Donnelley Corp. Only one "double-prize ' will be 
arded to any one family. Decision of the judges is final, 
mers will be notified by mail.
This Sweepstakes is open to ad residents of the U. S-. 
:ept employees (and their families) of Penick & Ford. Ltd..
. and its advertising agencies. It is subject to all federal, 
te and local regulations, and void wherever prohibited by 
(e or local regulations.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with 
! entry for a complete list of winners.

can HIM"

Fivsf //nnr best rakes irifh

Swel BUILDING AND REM0DEU.NG
If you are building a new house 

or remodeling, you can plan for 
built-in quiet. Bedrooms should be 
buffered from living and work 
areas of the house; family room 
and living room should be far

FROSTING MIXES
CREAMY FUD0E 
CREAMY WHITE 
FLUFFY WHITEany 71



PLANTS leafless. The purchaser called them 
“a bunch of matchsticks.”

Such trees as birch, Lombardy 
poplars, maples, do^oods are also 
likely to prove miserably disap
pointing when ordered from bar
gain ads. So are flowering and 
evergreen shrubs. The length of 
the roots is evidently included in 
the measurement of some trees and 
shrubs, and the thickness of the 
stem and the amount of branching 
are almost always much less than 
the purchaser anticipates.

Herbaceous perennials and 
groundcover plants are likely to 
be so small you’ll wonder if they’re 
worth planting. In fact, we know 
of people who have ordered various 
items from bargain ads and have 
discarded bulbs, perennials, and 
shrubs and planted only the trees!

Bulb sizes, incidentally, are 
often given in circumference, which 
many people confiLse with di
ameter. (Remember: a bulb that’s 
3" in circumference is less than 1 
in diameter!) And not all “bloom
ing size’’ bulbs actually bloom. In 
numerous tests on record, out of 
100 such bulbs planted less than 
25 flowered.

Although herbaceous perennials 
sometimes arrive in a “mushy” 
condition, the woody plants (trees 
and shrubs) usually are received in 
satisfactory physical condition.

LAWNS & 
GARDENS

(continued from page 41)

and may do worse, than buying 
from an unknown salesman.

“ Not one of those boys in ten 
knows how to bail a plant,” ac
cording to a horticulturist in 
North Carolina.

He also indicated that gardeners 
in North Carolina are as likely to 
be sold non-hardy stock by truck 
vendors as gardeners in Colorado 
and Minnesota are by door-to- 
door salesmen. Peddlers from far
ther south regularly unload sub
tropical plants on unsuspecting 
home owners who can’t possibly 
keep them through the winter.

No Garden is Compiefe Without 
a Water Lily Pool

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE WATER GARDEN

The water lily pool U rightly colled the "Gem 
of the Garden". Without Iti colorful beauty, 
esquitite frogronce ond fascinating interest, 
no garden con oehleve its fullest charm 
and beauty.

There may never again be a time when you 
con odd a water garden at such a small cost. 
The new 19d2 catalog of Three Springs 
Fisheries, largest growers of water lilies and 
goldfish in the world, contolns every need for 
your woter gorden.

Our catalog describes and pictures, in 
natural colors, hardy and oriental water KGes; 
all types of water plonts and ornamentoi 
fishes; tells hew to build a peel, plant a tub 
gorden, and gives cultural directions.

Woter lilies of all 
descriptions

BARGAINS” IN PRINT
Newspaper ads that most often 

lead to disappointment are the 
flamboyant, hard-sell type that 
emphasize price more than any
thing else. They’re illustrated with 
bold photographs or drawings and 
the copy is loaded with superla
tives. Newcomers to gardening get 
the impression that the plants 
offered are suitable for immediate 
use in foundation plantings.

Complaints are almost always 
about the size of the plants re
ceived. Even if lengths or heights 
are mentioned in the copy, the 
purchaser seems to get a totally 
erroneous idea about sizes.

Fifty privet plants, 1 T tall, 
may sound like a sizable batch of 
hedge plants. But it's likely to 
be much smaller than your idea of 
one plant! We’ve seen such 
privets—rooted cuttings, 12-18' 
long, thick, unbranched,

All varletie* of inter* 
e»ting water plants

n

FREE! Colorful New Catalog
Simply write te us and a copy 
will be sent to you FREE. A complete ossortment 

ef ornamental fishes
i'

^THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
\ 522 Main Read, Lllypons, Meryland.Rhone Area Code 30t, S74-3333

New Ulac ZINNIA SEEDS FREE! AT RETAIL OUTLETSe SMth* new Hybnd Powpr*
MctebiM- old favontm too. CBCE 
mthr Burpee SeedCatalof ■ RCB

W. ATLCE aURPCE CO.. 370 Rwpee BMf. 
PhOa. 32. Pa. or CHntae. leaa or RtrarsMa. Calif.

■Dd V 
Write A MW, strikini, rosy lilac Cactui- 

flowersd sinnia with 5~ flowtrs on 
plants. You'll lova il Send 'stamp for postap and we'll mail 50 

Lilac Time seeds frse — while the 
supply lasts.
FREE catalei—Our 7Sth (dismond 
anniversary) "Guide to Better Gardcn- 

— BO peias of the best and 
newist varieties, many in full color.

P. O.Box 1069-L 
Midiion 1, Wis.

A “bargain” at a local retail out
let may turn out to represent a sub
stantial saving, a so-so buy, or a 
total waste of money. It'll depend 
on how much you know about 
plants or on how lucky you are!

Or it may depend on blind

FIRST all-new full-color 
GARDEN SEED CATALOG inf"

OLDS SEED CO.Mail coupon today to Ferry- 
Morse, America's largest home 

garden seed company!
Open this completely new kind of 
garden seed catalog — and you’re in 
for a surprise! No more cold black 
and white photos; here’s a big 8y4"x 

filled from cover to cover 
with warm true-to-life full-color 
photographs.

iant-Size Fruit 
From

SHOPPING INFORMATION

STARK
DWARFS

MUSEl'M SAMPLER KIT 
Page 15: Dough box, book*—Herberi Uuining 
Anttques. Lamp—Sylvia Tearsion. Ring, knob— 
Paul Aieociatcs.

Emerson Imperial. Wallpaper-Woodson. Force- 
lain on cast-u-on cookware—Prizer-Ware. Cook
ing tool set—Ekeo. Curtain and shade fabric— 
Avondale. Striped fruit bowl—IDG, Inc. Dish 
towel—Hathorc House. Canuiers, mortar and 
pesik. leakeillc—Bloomingdale's. CoRee mill— 
S.P. Skinner. Eagle—Arthur Kaye. Bras* hooks— 
Paul Associates. Table, chairs—Link-Taylor. 
“Tranquebar" dinnerware—Frederik Lunning. 
"Colonial Tipt" stainless steel flatware—Gorham. 
Curio cabinet-Brandi. Red felt lining—Conti
nental. Fruit prints—Old Pnnt Center of Phyllis 
Lucas. White spice jars—Richard Camp. Iron
stone miniatures—Red-CliflT. Page 50: Refrig- 
eruor, cook top. Flair ovea, dishwasher, 
washer, dryer—Frigidaire. Cabinets—Whitehall. 
Ran^^ hood—NuTone. Sink—Elkay. Laminated 
plastic counter lop—Formica. Flooring—Arm
strong. Wall lantern light fixture—Emerson Im
perial. Wallpaper-Woodson. Telephone—Bell. 
Mixer—Sunbeam. Ironstone teapot, creamer and 
sugar—Red-ClifT. Curtain fabric—Caley A Lord. 
Casserole, skillet—IDG, Inc. Teakettle, copper 
measure—S.P. Skinner. Brass hooks—Paul Asso
ciates. Earthenware mold—Barar Francais. Dish 
towel, bath towels, canisters-Bloomingdale's. 
Pepper mill, salt shaker—Olde Thompson. 
Molds-Mirro. Page 52: Refrigerator, runp. 
dishwasher-Frigidaire.
Range hood—NuTone. Sink—Elkay. Laminated 
plastic counter top—Formica. Flooring—Armstrong. Ceiling lifting fixtures—Emerson Im
perial. Wallpaper—Woodson. Telephone—Bell. 
CofTeemaker-Presto. Red porcelain finish on cast-iron cookware—Prizer-'iVare. Curtain fab
ric—Avondale. "Shoreline” stainless steel flat
ware—Oneida. Ironstone tureen and octagonal 
compme—Red-CTifT. Salad bowl, tray-Leonard 
Associates. Arbuck stools—Casual Furniture. Gob
lets—Imperial. CaniRters, placemats. napkins, nap
kin rings—Bloumingdule's, Plates, pineapple jur, 
bowl—Hathore House. Mortar and pestle—Rich's. 
Fern—Rosalie Caenner. Spoon rest—Aoim.i. 
Collage on docw—William Harris.

ir book

^ Imagine t Buahelaof ~ laacious, giant-size 
applea, pears, peachea 

from Stark DwarTTVees 
no bigger than a lilac 
bush... from your own 

' backyard orchard! A riot 
of hlfisaniiin in theapring, 

beautiful all year, with quick finrit crops,often 
al2years. Plantupto9treeainplotonly20ft.aq.

ACCESSORIES: THE SPICE 
OF EVERY ROOMYOURS FREE!

• Almost 200 full-color photographs
of flowers ond vegetables i
• Preview 26 new flowers^fc
ond 18 new veqetables^^^.^g^
• Color landscape 
ideas * Table 
arrangements
• House plants
• Everlastings

Page* 32, 33: Upholstered fumiluro—Globe. 
"Martini" rug—Mohawk. Brass coffee table—B. 
Altman. Pictures—Roda Sande. Pillows—Nettle 
Creek. Page* 34.35: Furniture—Drexel. Fabric— 
Charles Bloom. Mantel—Don Ruseau. Rug- 
Products of Asu. Table lamp—Chodoff. Wall ac
cessories—Karl Mann. Firescreen, fireiools— 
Jackson. Page 34: Teak floor, figure of woman's 
head—Albert's, Wallpaper—Brunschwig & Fils. 
Plates—Walter H. Wilson. Antique bench and 
desk not available. Page 37: Two sofas—S.J. 
Campbell Co. Captain’s chairs—Rw^ Furniture 
Co., Inc. Moroccan rug—Marshull Field & Co. 
Metal sculptures: (right)—Abbott Paulson. (left)— 
Richard Hunt. Page 36: Spanish antique furniture. 
Terra cotta flagstone floor -Amtico. "Country 
Prints" wallcovering and matching drap^ies— 
Waverly. Page 39: Tile—Amtico. Furniture- 
Grand Rapids Chair Co. "Windswept" nig—The 
Boss Co. Wallpaper—Gene McDonald. Inc.

Write tor Stark Fruit Trao and Laadteapm

CATALOG FREE
Shows doznoa of U. S. Pat* ented Lcieder* in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Traea. 
Alto famous Stark Orna* 
mantals, Rosea, Shruba, 
•CC. Write for Fraa Catalog.

«WY-MO#SE
GWDENf
CATAUmSEND FOR FREE 

COPY TODAY!
'I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Adc for PK EE Balm Outfit— Cabinets—Whitehall.«how« bow to ■Buka oxtr* ■
tRkinff orders frt tMiw time.r1 FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.

! Box 200, Dept. 12
2 Mountain View, California
I Pteaie sand your FREE 1962 all-new full-color ■ 
J catalog! *

I Name__
I■ Address.
■■ City—

STMKJRO’S
Fstark Bn's Naiwrtaa, Oegt 222 LatfislHa, Wtsa^
} Rmlil*(ZB<lltlm«IStarkCDLaBCATALOC...n»gl | 

Addrm.»

I ^0.......□ CHBCK HKKE f«r tVMMomr-HmkliiaOatat.

PLANT FLOWERS TO 
BLEND WITH YOUR DECORATING 

Page* 42. 43: All furnishings—Macy's, Herald 
Square. N.Y. Flowers courted of W. Atlec Burpee Co. and Nonhrup. King & Cfo.

I

!
YOU CAN HAVE A BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN 
Pages 46, 49; Refrigerator, wall oven, cook top, 
dishwasher—Frigidaire. Cabinets—Whitehall. 
Sink—Elkay. Laminated plastic counter top— 
Formica. Flooring—Armstrong. Lighting fixture—

---- ,■ .. Zdm___ Slate....
,2one___ State. ±_ _ _ I
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gullibility. A friend told us about 
watching a fellow load a station 
wagon with packaged dormant 
roses at a discount center in the 
middle of June. He went over and 
told him the plants were totally 
dead, that none of them could pos
sibly grow. But the man only 
seemed annoyed by the advice!

M(»t of the large discount cen
ters, supermarkets, and depart
ment stores buy reasonably good 
quality nursery stock—in some 
cases exceptionally line stock. But 
the employees often know nothing 
about the handling of plants and 
can’t tell whether they need water
ing, spraying, shading, or even 
whether they’re alive or dead.

We’ve seen 18" yews—beauti
fully grown little plants—bounced 
around like the near-by charcoal 
briquets. The burlaped root balls 
were bone dry and reduced to 
shapeless bags of loose dust.

Evidently the longer plants are 
on sale at a non-horticultural es
tablishment the less likely they are 
to be in good condition. So your 
best bet is to buy them 
possible after they come in—not 
wait until reduced for clearance.

At roadside nurseries and garden 
centers you’ll often find quantities 
of roses, shrubs, and trees marked

"special, or>1 the equivalent, and buying plants, but we’ve probably 
priced much lower than other ma
terial on display. If you ask the 
owner or salesman about it, he may 
say, “It’s for people who want 
cheap stuff.” And if you seem criti
cal, he may plead that he “can’t 
afford to let the discount houses 
get all that kind of business.”

Usually the "cheap stuff” is sat
isfactory material but of substand
ard grade, straggly, and poorly 
shaped, or of the less desirable 
species and varieties. As long 
it’s in good physical condition it’ll 
probably give you your money’s 
worth of satisfaction.

accompanying plant lists, pub
lished in our January issue, 
you’ll know what plants are suit
able for the climate of

covered most of them.
soNow your problem is to know 

how to buy plants wisely.
First of all, don’t be in too much 

of a hurry. Learning something 
takes time. There are quite a few 
ways you can learn about plants, 
plantings, and nurserymen, but 
there’s no instant method.

Get to know other home

your area.
If you expect to buy from near-by 

nurseries, pay them a few visits, 
and get to know something about 
them, their plants, and their meth
ods of doing business. If you plan 
to buy from a mail-order nursery, 
study its catalogue and check your 
choices with your encyclopedia.

The of your county agricul
tural agent, at the county .seat, 
supply a great deal of information 
on plants and perhaps can offer val
uable suggestions on landscaping. 
So can the horticulture department 
at your state agricultural college.

The American Association of 
Nurserymen {636 Southern Build
ing, Washington 6, D.C.), the Na
tional Landscape Nurserymen’s 
Association (P.O. Drawer 281, 
Leesburg, Fla.), and the National 
Mail Order Nurserymen’s Associa
tion (Middlebixry, Ind.) can all ad
vise you of reputable nurserymen 
in your area or elsewhere.

Final reminder: the 
know about the plants you propose 
to buy, and about the nurserymen 
from whom you propose to buy 
them, the more likely you are to be 
satisfied with both.

owners,
new and old, in the community and 
take a good look at their plantings. 
Find out what kinds of plants they 
have, where they bought them, 
who deigned the planting, and 
whether the owners have been aat- 

Sometimes, though, “cheap” isfied. And try to decide what 
plants are virtually worthless, youreelf like or dislike about their 
We’ve seen both evergreen and plants and plantings, 
deciduous trees and shrubs with 
root balls nowhere nearly as large 
as they should be for the size of the

as can

you

Buy a few garden books, or bor
row them from your library, and 
make use of them. A book on home 

plants. Their chance of survival landscaping will give you ideas 
was close to nil. about the kind of plantings you

Seasonal clearances—at the end need. A garden encyclopedia will 
of spring or late in the fall—are al- give the important characteristics 
wa^ risky. Even though a plant is of all popular plants—whether 
marked down 50 per cent, it’s no they’re evergreen or deciduous, 
bargain if it dies during the sum- eventually grow to 2 feet, 20 feet, 
mer or winter. or 200 feet, the time and color of

fiowera, and so on. Use this to 
check on salesmen’s suggestions.

Familiarize yourself with the 
Plant Hardiness Zone Map and the

as soon as
more you

HOW TO BUY WISELY
There may be other ways you 

can make mistakes or be misled
THE END

This beautiful ranch-style home is ready 
for you to complete

<*■

(garoge odditienall
• Price may vary slightly in different areat.

WHEN YOUR HOME IS COM
PLETED, YOU'LL FIND YOU PAID 
YOURSELF APPROXIMATELY 
$5.50 PER HOUR FOR THE WORK 
YOU DID IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

Take your first step toward new 
home ownership today! Clip and mail

vr the coupon for complete information 
on how you can own your own home 
thru IBC's easy No Money Down- 
Immediate Fioanciog Plan. Regardless 
of your income, there's an IBC Home 
to fit your budget—as low as $1,395. 
Monthly payments as low as $51-10!

/« *

No Money Down • Built on your lot — anywfiere
IPay yourself $3.50 per hour while enjoying 

the security of owning and finishing your 
own home! And, as thousands of satisfied 
IBC Home owners will gladly tell you, the 
thrill and sarisfaaion goes on year after year 
...for from roof to foundation an IBC Home 
is "quality packed."

With this plan you don't need

in rent: First, all the profits to middle men 
are eliminated—you deal direnly with IBC. 
This, alone, saves hundreds of dollars. Your 
second savings—the big one—comes from do
ing the inside finishing work yourself. Yw 
save THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, and you 
don’t have to be a carpenter. Once the shell 
is up the heavy work 
is done, and your IBC 
representative will be 
available whenever 
you need him for coun. 
sel or advice.

IBC HOMES • Dept. 8.117 
I P. O. Box 109, Chorieston, Illinois

Please rush me FREE literature.
I D * have a lot Q Hove your representative coll |

I understarsd this request puts me under NO 08LIGATI0N.I IName
a penny topay down—only a IcK. And that can be 

in town or out in the country—wherever 
YOU prefer to live.

I IAddress.

CityI Slote. IHere s why you can own and enjoy an 
IBC Home for less than

County Phone No.
Iyou arc now paying IP’NB IWPOMHai'Hjw
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ARTIFICIAL 
LIGHTING 

FOR PUNTS
COMPLETE GARDENING 
CATALOG FOR ^962/'*'i The all-nev 1963 

Vaughui'a "Oardeni&g 
Illuatrated"winaniwer 
all of your lardening 
Queatlona .. . offera de
pendable authoritative 
advice resulting from M 
years of successful ex- 

' perience . . . illustrates lilil the largest selection of 
' flowers and vegetables 
in the 0. S.A.. alto 
sArube and lawn and 

garden products. Tou cannot purchase 
this catalog anywhere, but the coupon 
below or a postcard brings it promptly . . . 
and absolutely free.

•-•a

In the greatest 
garden catalog 

of all time • • •

r««
B. CORY KILVERT. JR.

he “why” of fluorescent light for house plants 
didn’t bother me. It had been explained to my satis

faction dozens of times. My problem was “where.” My 
wife voted “no” to setting something up over a table in 
the living room. It just w'ouldn’t look right, she said, to 
introduce such an object into a room full of antiques. 
Too out of character, too unattractive, too... Of course, 
there was the basement or the attic, but plants are 
meant to be seen.

I finally decided on the top shelf of our 19th-century 
secretary. I installed two fluorescent 20-watt tubes above 
the topshelf.Agreaterdistance between lights and plants 
would have been better, but the plants I have grown seem 
to do well when given adaily average of 12 hours of light. 
A small pan of water provides adequate humidity. Most 
of the plants I place on the shelves are small rooted cut
tings. When the plants almost reach the tubes. I remove 
them to other places in the house. By this time they 
have had a good start and show no signs of setback.

T"Milky Wxy"a delightful new s^imen Chinese 
Domood, ii juK one of hundreds of oucsaodiog 
garden subjects you'll find only at Wayside. Be sure to send for Wayside's Catalog to^y . . . 
it's AoKetia's ftvorite aad moil exciting way 
CO plan your . 
is a treasury o 
that cannot be matched by any ocher nursery in 
the world. Just imagine . . . 1800 specuculai 
new flowering shrulM and trees, exotic lilies and unusual bul^ from the far corners of the canh, 
prize roKs, as well as Wayside's famous "Pedi
greed" root-seteofth plants. Wayside's catalog ' 
'^musr" for anyone who loves to garden... it s 
overwhelming choice of gardeners everywhere.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST
HORTICULTURAL ROOK-CATALOO

To gel e (opy of thii fslueiile ioei, pittse send 
fl.OO lor postage and handling. No other cata- 
leg can compare utish itJ 2}6 pages, hundreds of 
true-color illussrations and beipliU cultural direc
tions. Money refunded if catalog does not ex
ceed your expectations!

51 MENTOR AVE.

gaeden! This magnificent catalog 
It horticultural beauty and qualitySPECIAL OFFER!

. ..$1.45 Value •• Only 2Sc
•J Ono puckrl 25c fliildeii Heart 
I 2lnnlii. one 50c parkrt Atyaaum -C, Pink Hcutlier. One a5c imeket 
/Petunia K-2 Ptarred Mixture. S’ / One 35r ineket rtnapdragon 

tj Maaier Blend F-2 Mne need ij pelletised for easy aowtng. Pour 
f paeketa for only 25e with f r Vaughan's Cauioc-

. >S Ai the

VAUGHAN’S SEED CO.
U1 w. Jicksoii BiMl.. Chicsfo i. IHineit 

24 Vstay Strist. Ntw Ystk 7, N.Y. DifL AH-22 
G rieaae send “Gardening Illustrated" FREE 
□ Special Offer—Enclosed ia 35r for 4 packets.

Addr«M

MENTOR, OHIO

(q^rdons

W Krider ^NUltSERIES. ^ite. 
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK f. M, DBMAUMTfrom s CH(ect<to>Y*y 9,9. •OM M3 weeuewr, wbuma

S4 eelerfal pog«s. Thousands 
of items and eellectlons. 1962 
SPRING CATALOG features 
NEW AlUAmerico selections. 
Many prtmiumt and gardening tipi. 

Send postcard today
IHTER-STATE NURSERIES
422 E Street. Hamburg, Iowa

Writn tor

FSATUnNC AMBnCA-S UST 
VIGOt TREATED ROSES. SHRUtS. 
PBtENNIAlS. TREES. KUITS. ETC

FREE
iji r WAfERlTUES;« BEAUTIFUL 

; EASY-TO-BROW
FROM SEED 

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
Cortoua odd-tooking. atrange apeelM 

f of planti: thrive anywhers with little 
r eare. F1ow«« of eaouialte beauty and 

fragrance. Sand lOe In coin for
BOe Pkt. w S PMs. tar 2S« SmM: aad Big SMd 

Catalog.
R.H.SNUMWAV SMdsman.Dept 30S.Rocktwd.RX.

5?
kiy. I $>nc. lOOt-J

lorg.tt Orow.ri et Water Lill.i 
9r»<i clouts oti Lon(| IsfondlFREE

■p'
TILIINO 
eiOWtNG 
•I OWINGPAGE fofHyPDN^ I,

A FULL LINE — 3 t. e HP with t.mpl.ta 
ganr driv. and r.vWM ' FREE CRTALOS' LOW FRICES- tRSY TERMS0 

i Ovtr 41 yMri exptfiMci B|
I OVER «0 ArTACMMENrS AVAfUaif'

RkMield 31
Wiaconun ^

Salubl* PLANT FOOD
2mmrUnh In a«M, tan. ar WaWrS' inUllao* ol naan tm over 20 •y rimotve and water vauf bouae vptanu. tardn Rowan, vtaetabha. afarulwaad lawn. OmdI OiMeaatFeeda loataatlr. fU dealer caa't eai^y, aewl ft for 10-oa. ^ JUtit 

can. mecpald. Makri AOaalkaia,

heferred
I DEALERS 
WANTED

HTIMWONie eHEMlWLCO.CnInTI OtaHSA
6RQ

UERANIUM5-S-7-9 K.P. 
2 Tilml t '

BUY DIRECT 
• SAVE ON • 

TILLERS • TRACTORS PLANTS FROM SEED. New
doable and Sami-Double vario- 

tiM, all shades. Oeecribed in New 
Seed 9l Nursery Catalog. Sen_d_10e 
In coin for 60e Packet or 3 

Packets for 2$c and New Catalog 
CONBON aROa. SRIDSMeM . . . How CotnMnad WRk
R. H. SKUMWAY Seedsman, OipL N7. RKklirS. ILL

fHI IM d HtKtwib f« meiR. sategie. kmaf.
23'4H.F.IiaQB.tr-IB*aiT.

4 iibul tnctm

FREE\ FREE CATALOG K gaa™

\ & PRICE LIST 57th Siraat, Richflald, Wile.

6 RHODODEHDEOM 
AZALEAS BIS

Streni 2-yr- traniptsnts 4 to 6* talL 
IdasL of TMts. Urge leavts. Rhododtn- 
dron, from rad flotwrlng itock. Azalea 
hardy, mixed colors.
Postpaid at planting tlma.

K. ■"‘M “KINO OF THE ■ARLICS'*
^BoRoPHIr Big a^. Msrlet froit, dlaeaM 

rMiatafiC, baavy yielder.Ideal for tabla or canning. Sand 12S SEED So for mailing l& aaad C B F F 
and copy of Sewl and Numery Catalog. rnCfa 
CONOOH RROa. ailDSMIN . . Now CwnMMd WtUi 
R. H. SNUMWAY Seedsman. hfL M. Rse«si4.IU.

Try thin UJea, too, with any open shelves or buiU-in bookeaeee. 
Plants that do well are grape ivy, African violets, and philodendrons.
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LAWNS & 
GARDENS

Flowers (continued from page 43)

Something else to plan for is decorative foliage for 
in your bouquets. It ctm be distinctive in either color or 
shape. Try bells of Ireland, coleus, and kochia. Everlast
ings are good for both summer and winter bouquets.

To help you get started with your planning, weVe 
provided a list of recommended annuals (grouped 
cording to color). Check your seed catalogues, or the dis
play racks at your seed store, for the names of varieties 
in the colors you want. Most of the ones listed below are 
easy to grow from seed planted in the garden. A few are 
rather slow to reach flowering stage, so you may prefer 
to sow their seed early indoors or buy young stai’ted 
plants at setting-out time. Petunias and pansies will 
grow best if you purchase plants.

YOU CAN GROW 
DELICIOUS ■si

use

SiWWBERRIK!
Str»wb«rrin p»sy to grow . . . Aod 
delicioxu to pirk and Mt, dewy fmni your 
own garden. They're aaay to sell, too. A ftnc 
"extra money" crop.

We are the Country's largoat ctrawberry plant 
•peoialists. Our new Strawberry book dMcribea 
beat varieties, best growing methods. IT'S fMtl.
want rooAY.
W. P. ALLEN COMPANY Sirowborry Spodafuh 

TO Walnut Street, Salisbury, Maryland

J’erfect for laiiiliicapina or Christmas Tri^. COL- ORAIKI Bl.lIKSfRirCK, 4yr. traiwi.lanu. 4 to g 
in- tall. t.S for only $2 |ipd.»; 6 for gl.* Attolhtr ' 20 KVKR<pRL!iNS. 4 yr. transplants, 4 to 10 in. tall —.4 each: Am. Arbo^itae. Balsam I'ir, 
Red Pine, Norway Spruce fm only AllTree* <7«orBnMrrf to Lit. (“West of Mis*. River south of N.C., Tenn- add 25c>. Des^ptive Kver- 
grren Polder Pree
WESTERN MAINE
Fweat Nursery Co.. Dept. AH22-A. Fryeburg. Maine

ac-
or

peppermint stick
ZINNIAS BULB^ BeeirUful Pot Plants 25« 

Gofgsoas. easy to grow PeatMts 
bogs* plants. 8* to 4' flowers. Isst for months. NmSry 
Exquisite mixed colon. Book 
Send enW 3S« leraiSltera. I

I

Bpeeklsd and striped; a dffferenttype.Nuneroos 
eomblned eokm. Thick, medlam Rower heads. Send for bla packet 
CATALOG FRCE 

CQNEMN BROa. StKMMtM . . . Mew Csrwbiwsd WWh 

R.H. SHUMWAY Seedsma. Ostt. T9S. Rosklatl lU.

tl
10« FREE

E N. SHUMWAY Seedanau. ML 91 laekM. EL
WHITE BLUE & LAVENDER

■hoH ci*U. inwl NrhnHNM at hw*iw» WrBabysbreath
Candytuft
China Aster
Larkspur
Pansy
Petunia
Scabiosa
Snapdragon
Stock
Sweet Alyssum

Siw Ageratum
China Aster
Cornflower
Cynoglossum
Larkspur
Pansy
Salvia farinacea 
Scabiosa 
Sweet Pea 
Sweet Sultan

l,W «lwmi hrm U* MaM mvney. I'mikIm OfparluI niiMi May we amd FWCE, and wilhogi sbl«^ 

_ l«fm mt miwTNiiJYp hoeklM* Aatfa—RSUSAN'S net Hissuuw wsTiiim
C W
w c.w Dspl. A-22 11826 Sen VmsMs Blsd. • Loi Ar«ele* 49. Cslc c From Spring t« FoH till up 

to 5,000 4A' ft. en hour withc.w c
I c.w
w l.w
i.e.w Pre-Season

Offerw 10 CUSHION MUMS $1
c c OUDEH Nl >W. Pny thin nprlng whon dt>- 

livpred ul hnlf nur ratalog pricp to get new 
cuntomeni. Normally develop to buehel 
banket nis<' when mature, Myriads of dax- 
zllng dowers each I to 2' diameter form 
Giant Balls of Color. AmU Colors as avail
able. hardy root divisions from nursery 
grown blooming slock. ORDER by April I 
and get FREK *3 siae luberoee lU.S.A. 
Growni. 10 for $1.00—30 lor $2.50 plus 
C.O.D. postage. Caah order* add 35c; sent 
postpaia. Bli»>m next Pall or replace free.

C,W W On any garden ‘'dig- 
ging" job, Arleni tow- 
cetl Soper JIT dee« 
the work better, loyt 
er, eoeier’ Choke 5 
engirtet—3 to 4V^ h.p 
AII-ttoelTUReOTIMtS 
till 24" wide, Ten» of 
thouMindi in um'

PINK YELLOW & ORANGE

Balsam 
China Aster 
Larkspur 
Petunia 
Phlox
Pink (Dianthus) 
Snapdragon 
Stock 
Sweet Pea 
Zinnia

W Calendula
Celosia
Dahlia
Gloriosa Daisy 
Marigold 
Nasturtium 
Pansy
Snapdragon
Sunflower
Zinnia

C.W V
w w
C l.w For free Super JET fifersfure, write 

Arieni Company, 225 Calumet S(., 
Brillion, WiKonun. Oo It today!

I c.w MICHIGAN BULB CO.w w Dept. CB-1452 Grand Replde 2. Mich.c.w w
I.e.w c.w
c I.e.w
c w
w w

RED

Celosia
Dahlia
Petunia
Phlox

W Dianthus ’Bravo' W 
Salvia
Snapdragon 
Zinnia

l.w l.w
I,C.W

w w
The symbols tell when to start seed:

I. Indoors early, in warmth 
C. Outdoors, early, while soil's cool 
W. Outdoors, after soil is warm

MUSEUM SAMPLER ORDER FORM
The Museum Sampler Kit has been made exclusively for The American Home 
by Paragon Needlecraft.

It s hard to imagine that today's floodFill (iiil coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps, please). Xew Tork 
City residents add 5% sales la.x.

Please allow three wrek,s for handiinR and mailing.
can be tomorrow's drought, 

nation's water needs will double in 25 years.
But our

The American Home Maga/ine. Dept. PSK, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me the following items:

-Miisetjm .Sampler Kit, PSK-26, S2.00 each
Hand-joined, hand-rubbed wood frame with gold lip as shown in 
photograph is also available. Frame is 1 wide, 20x25'^4" over all. 
includes mounting board. Glass is not included, ^ice S6.98 each

WHO HELPS YOU 
GET IT? WE DO!
The free booklet. 
"WATER . . . make 
sure you’ll always 
have plenty," spells 
out a complete, step- 
by-step program of 
community action. 
Mall this coupon— 
and make sure.

CAST IRON PIPE
O* T..AT OV**

The*, f. Wolfe. Meneging Oireeter 
3440-A PrudenllAl Plus, Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send the free booklet. 
"WATER . . . make sure you'll always 
have plenty-'*

Please Print \ame

Prini Address
\_Cfty____________________
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

The FHA Answers 
Your Questionswindows

with (continued from page 8)

INSTANT For the first time science has found 
a new healinj? substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results wore 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance ( Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
auppoHitorjf or oivtmevt form under 
the nunie 1‘reparation fl^. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

this program or to transfer to 
Section 222 a mortgage insured 
under another provision of the

SCREENS 1 f

that roll up
act.

and down
I arranged for an FHA Title I loan 
through the contractor who was to 
do some work on my house. After 
the work was partly done, he told 
me he was operating on a very 
tight profit margin and would 
need money to complete the job; 
so I signed the completion certifi
cate he gave me. That was two 
months ago. The work has never 
been finished and I can’t get in 
touch with him, although I am 
making payments on the loan. 
Does the FHA guarantee com
pletion of the job?

At the buzz of the
first fly. you pull
down these patented
inside screens. In the
fall you roll them up.
To enjoy this minor
miracle, insist up>on
PELLA WOOD CASE

MENT WINDOWS . .
it is their exclusii'e I Here’s what you can buy 

I for cancer research
feature. Available in
Canada, too. Right
now, send for color
pictures of them in Sciin the list below. Read the ac- 

Uid! [)rices of C(.{ui|jrnen{ pin- 
chased with American (!!anrer 
Society i'uiids. You'll sec that 
ihetv arr never any harffains in 
ranter research.

D(>cide what you can afford to 
huy. Then mail your contribution 
with the coupon below to 

c o your post office.

actual homes.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS

R0L5CREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC-24 PELLA. IOWA 
Please send color pictures of PELLA WOOD CASE
MENT WINDOWS. FHA's part of the traiisiiction 

was to insure your lender against 
loss and make it possible for you 
to obtain a loan on the conven
ient terms available under Title 
1. FHA was not a party to the 
contract, did not inspect the 
work, and did not guarantee 
completion.

When you signed the comple
tion certificate, you authorized 
the lender to pay the contractor 
and made yourself responsible 
for repaying the loan.

Everyone who has I’epairs or 
improvements made to his prop
erty should get estimates from 
several established local firms. 
He should deal only with a con
tractor whose work and reputa
tion he has checked, and should 
never sign a completion certifi
cate before the work has been 

1 fully completed.
Although you signed the com

pletion certificate prematurely, 
FHA may still he able to help 
you. Write to the nearest FHA 
office, giving the name of the 
contractor and lending institu
tion, and explain exactly what 
happened. In any event, this 
will help prevent other people 

1 from being defrauded, sine* FHA 
furnishes a list of dealers and 
contractors whose operations 
have been unsatisfactory to Title 
I lenders.

NAMC

ADORE** CA^(:^:K.
STATE^ CITY * ZONE RESEARCH PRICE LIST

MAKERS Of RULA WOOD FOLDtNO DOORS
. . S.>iliizcn list*u<“ cultur** tul>o« .

Fo<iil ami cart* of 1500 mirr for I ilay sl.>
AND PARTITIONS. ROISCRUNS AND WOOD SLI0IN6 (ilASS DOORS

Sl9SEIl GREETING CARDS 1 miiTomi'tiT
I mouth rebreathing apparatus and

nrhuliriT .......................
I instrunn’iit sti*rilizrr.....................
I lilooil ci'll rulruialnr. usod in

li'ukrmia studios .......................
V days’ mainti’iianoo of u caiin*r

r«*si‘arch b<‘d . ............................
1 kyinogrupli manomi'tor............
1 isotopf scaniuT

Jtwtlry * Stotianary • WropwlNf* * • T«ys
«20Mall* Extra Money In Spar* Tim*

No cxiM-rlrnre nreilfil. Oryinizitian*. 
h»uM>wim. •ludrmii, ihiit-ln«, ■■ilk>ni ran 

mik« hit iiriiflu tu iiw'i 
|ilut botniii. Ju>l hIiiiw tup - — 

viluB liema thai-io-ll on sIrIm. I'
Write UHtay far ftliibU Mam- piBs on approTtl. Try tor av 1,1^

UiBii pay rur or \S 
reiuro. Vrte Ctlaivg. Ixs 

Hale* I'lan, KriHi Uin IM 
Offer. itetBiiii M

if50

^SUP£R-fast^ $70

daya $1IK)
DOUBLE-QUICK

REMOVAL .4 

Dr. Scholi’a Zino-pada 
not only speedily relieve corns—they 
also remove them one of the quick
est ways known to medical science!

$134
Si2.~r0KJFREE cm With 

First 0r*«r
W J1 CarOi

_ — ^ UR-HEOENKAMP, 0*pl. AM.32’*"—
Sil lr**4way, N«* Tark tS. R. T. I

k PtaoM hii4 S**i*l«*<i***ra**l A*ll

#Nam*................
g Addreu.............

Clt^r^eaR^Stol*

Mail Ihia coupun In:

< u Your l<H-nI }MMi ollirr 

Alluchcd in my rifmulioii ofI D-Scholls Zino-padsj

Every Home Needs This 
All Purpose Oil

FALSE TEETH to liitlil runorr

Mv Namr.

That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wrarm of false teeth have aufTered 
real emharriutament Itecausn their plate 
dropped, xlipped or wobbled at just the wrong 
time. Do not live in fear of this happening 
to you. Juj*t sprinkle a little FASTERl'H. the 
alkaline inon nrid) powder, on your platen. 
Hold* false tooth more firmly, no they fral more comfortHhlr. Does not sour, <;hefk»‘’»jljito 
odor” (denture breathl. Get FA8TKETH drug counletii everywhere.

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust
Cit»

3-IN-ONE^OIL
I*.Sl*lr.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
REGULAR-OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR l_

GIANT
fSHAGGY

FEMALE HELP WANTED
3-1 Sc FACKITS ONLY lOe. 4Be VsliM 
Red, While an* Slu*. GorscDUS 5 la. 
Blooma. 3Vb iochw thlek on ataUly 

.s ftema. Send lOe for 
these lovely asters.

^ Will Include my Bia See*
Plant A Nureery CeUleg.

R.H. SHUMWAY tittdwwiiuD<pt30leRodifonieHl.

at joi

S23 WEEKLY for wear-lp^;* ing lovely dresses sup- —* 
plied to you by us. Just show Fashion Frocks tO’MiJ 
friends in spare time. No:fJq 
investment, canvassing or experience necessary. yssJ 
Fashion Frocks, Dept, 
J-21871,Cincinnati 2. O. na

n«

FREE
Fireplace IDEAS?

Here's a big colorful catalog loaded with dec
orative ideas to flutter or refresh any fireplace.

Shows how Klexscreen cur
tains. andirons, flreseis and 
other accessories make 
your fireplace a showplac*! 
Send 25< for your copy- 
32 pages of “fireplace 
fashions’' from Flexscreen 
— leading authorities on 
hearth decoration.

(giBaBiiatt-lraland Inc 
/O 262 Water St.

Norwicll. N. Y.

■ 1 ' I f, V-W BlUJ
S’If you have a question for this 

column, please write N'eal J. 
Hardy. FHA Commissioner, The 
American Home, 300 Park .\ve.. 
New York 22. N.Y.

CamenianowaradPlaiiti Pjj 
Lowast price offered. Tnbareai 

type .double bkiaeania.mixed color*. Kaafiy 
U'l'inBn in pots or be^.Top ala* but bo.
Supply Ibnited. Order today, paotpald.
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, DiftSOS, RukM.
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Here’s why more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops 
that dry into spots!

CHOOSING
THE

BEST HOME 
FOR

THE MONEY

Our judges had a difficult job choosing the 
winners from many excellent entries. The 
result: a selection of six top-notch homes 
across the nation. See them on pages 18-25.

See what happens when even ckan water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops fonn. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

Judges here are. /. to r.; Herbert L. Smith, A.I.A., Aseoc. Ed., 
Architeciural Record; Hubbard H. Cobb, Editor, The American 
Home; Walter Dayton, committee chairman, Nail. Assn, of Real 
Estate Boards; Carton Siallard, pres. Mortgage Bankers Assn.

Samuel Paul. A.l.A.. checks plans 
and photographs of two finalists.

But with Cascade no drops form I Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.CASCADE

No Other dishwasher detergent cleans so well...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest prob
lem in automatic dishwashing). That’s because Cascade has Chlorosheen 
... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. 
No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks 
or messy spots. You've never seen dishes cleaner, silver brighter! For best 
results, give your dishwasher the best--Cascade.

... yet is so safe for fine china!
Only Cascade is rated safe for today’s loveli
est china patterns by the American Fine China 
Guild, whose members make Castleton. Flint- r 
ridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china. !
Their exclusive recommendation was given 
Cascade after testing every leading dishwasher 
detergent. Look for their seal of approval on , 
every Cascade package,

PROCTER A OAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

Taking a final look before tallying up their scorecards are 
American Home editors John H. Ingersoll and Helen De Motte. 
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BLUEPRINT BONANZAHANG HXTURES SECURELY!

Order plans for our Best Homes for the Money

Blueprint f79—Souih7i'Cft. 
A refreftking change in 
traditional Cape Cod den^n. 
See pages 18-19.

S| SmER THAN NAILS i SCREWS- • Moll)! liU you put fixtures wfws you 
, went , . , not iust xhert studs ert. 

Spidtr bacliing reinlorcts sres in which 
4 usM, won't pull through. BEHER THAN ; I 1 I TOGGLE BOLTS-Essy Id insull, needs 

'Jj- Mj much smtilsr hole, fixtures cen be ra- 
moved end replaced in same anchor! 

' ih Inexpentjve. tuh'erdMd. Asi< your

« hardware dealer tor genuine Molly . . . 
the name it elamped on the cap.

HEATILATOR’
FIREPLACE Blueprint itSO^NortkeasL 

A tu'o-story with avihentic 
colonial touches—inside 
and out. See pages 20-21.

guoronf«cd* for 20 years.
Scientific design assures smoke- 
free — trouble-free operation. 
Circulates heat. Ideal for canms, 
basement rooms. At your budd
ing material dealer.
*Writ* ft FRCE BOOKLET 

anO CUARANTEE

VE«A INDUSTRIES, INC.
U22 E. Brighten Av«.
SyrecuM S, New Yerk

JACK NUTS CRIP ANY MATERIAL, 
WORK IN NARROW SPACE _

Jack Nuts need only expansion apace... *VL 
now you an fttlan fixtures to fluih doors! n 
Crtp any matariat up lo M>' ... parfuct for fil 
UM in thin malertatt where wood or sheet metal Krewa won't hoM! ^

Blueprint jSl — West. 
Modern and tradiiional blend 
into a truly beauliful 
one-story home. See page 22.

SWD SI.OO AOt SAMSil SOX OP 12

-€*na.YCORK S12 N. 5TH n„ tUWHO, U.
Enclosed is t1.00 for sample box of

(check ene) □Mollys □ Jack Nuts I

I

• - 1 % \ X
GET THE 
GENUINE

Blueprint H82—W€8t Central.
Conveniently planned, ideal, 

for the budget-minded family.
See page 23.

I

INAME 1
ADDRESS

ICITY ZONE STATE

UIRHR
Blueprint if83—Midwest. 

Compact, but extremely 
livable, this home has big-plan 

appeal. See page 2^.

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toilets con weite ever 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi> 
dent patented Water Master tank boll 
initonfiy ttepi the flew of water after 
eoeh flushing.
75c AT HARDWARE STONES ETENTRHtNE 

Higher in Canada
Blueprint 481—South. 

Space in generous amourds 
teams up with an excellent 

floor plan. See page 25.
WORN WOOD FLOORS

LOOK
LIKE

Rehnish yovr wood 
floors with the toush- 
est finish ever mede 
...adapted from otir 
famous bowling lane 
finish. Rolls on easily, 
dries fast t Needs no 
waxing or scrubbing.
At Paint, Hardware, 
LumherStores.Pierce _ . 
& Stevens Chemical Corp., 
Buffalos, New York.

1r
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

KWIK-SEAL TO: TM AMfRICAN HOME, DEPT. BP 
AMERICAN HOME BLOG., FOREST HIUS 7S, NEW YORK

New rubber-like sealer makes it easy 
for you to put a neat, white, water
proof joint around tub, sink, shower, 
lavatory. Resets loose or broken tiles, 
too. Handy squeeze tube. Get DAP 
Kwik-Seal for longer-lasting jobs.

DAP inc. * Dayton 31, Ohio

I uneleM peraonol check or monay order in the amount of S__for Hams checked 
below. (If you live in New York City, odd 3% solet fox. Floose do not send stamps.)

□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE □ 1 eompMe let, $5 Q 3 cemplete leli, $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE ivBO □ I complete uoi, $3 □ 3 complete loti, $10

n AMERICAN HOME BlUEPRMtT HOUSE >11 □ 1 complete eel. $S □ 3 complate mH, $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE vta □ 1 compMe uel, $5 □ 3 eomplMo $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE tB3 Q T uMnwIela *M. $3 Q 3 complete eon, $10

□ AMERICAN HOME BIUEPRMT HOUSE >B4 Q 1 complato Ml, $3 0 3 complete ueta. $10
□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES FROM THE PAGES OF 

THE AMfRICAN HOME, 10< •
*Ceto1egwe includee photograph, floor plon, overall dimoniion* end iquere tootogo of ooch houM. 
10c covert co«l ef hondling end moiling.

Gftod Housekprping
iovrETni*

>7/.

DAHLIAS
PETLNIAS^ ‘/cFROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World'! most famous varieties. Pro
ducesfrost....... - . .or t PMa. ter 3Sc and Copy Of Out Bia New C,ar>len Catalog 

CONOON e*OB. MtOMIINI. . . Now Combined WIttiR. H. SHURIWAY Seedwan. Dept- 3IZ. Riektvd. ILL.

IX£0HAVCD and RUmCD
a’to6'l'l<xOTis tn Koru.'vussolid 
andvari*'irftt:"iro|nr«,'t«'fply fnn-
ged, besiitifully vptni'cl. Send ln« 
for(150 seed) rrirulsT CATALOC packet and .Seed. Plant EDCR 
and Nurr-ory Cntalnir. FiBmM
COHOON epoa. SEIOSMEN . . . stow Cemplnee with
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedflnwn. Dept M4, lactlird. tL

s gorgeous blooms from July to. lewd lec IN eola far Ik kit
FREE

Prim Samt

Y LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR Home Appliances 
Now Run Smoothly

LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting 
hobby or profit. ThouHandn of spare or full time 
money making; opportunities. Start a 
profitable huainexH - we ahow you how.
Study and enm your certificate at home. Write today for Free Dook.^. 
NATIONAL UNDSCAPC
lltaSHTttieliBM..
LHAemei«l,Calll. —t^^SS

Print Address

Cloan • Lubricato • Pravant Rual
Zime StaleCity

3-IN-ONE’OIL
PleoM ollew three weeks tor dollvory.

LREGULAR-oil SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTOR
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If your child 

is a poor reader
See how The Sound 

Way to Easy Reading 

can help him to read 

better and spell better 

in a few weeks at home!

A true story as told 
by Mrs. R. L. Wright, Jr.

"Dobby Wright was in seventh grade. 
-D He could not read. He could not 
spell. He had struggled along by pay
ing close attention in class and having 
his parents read his assignments every 
night. But now the school principal had 
called his mother. “Bobby can go 
further,” he told Mrs. Wright. "He has 
gone this far only because of your work 
and our policy of passing pupils to save 
them embarrassment. High school and 
college are out for him.”

It was just at this time that Mrs. 
Wright was told about and sent for The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading. Bobby 
went to^ork with the records and 
phonics cards—and within six weeks he 
was reading. Soon his teachers were all 
marveling at the change in this boy they 
had abandoned as hopeless. At last 
report, Bobby was working toward a 
college scholarship.

Mrs. Wright is only one of over 
50,000 parents who have turned to The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading for help 
in the frustrating problem of a child 
who can’t read. And over 3000 schools 
use it.

The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
expressly developed to answer this need. 
It is a complete course in phonics that 
your child uses at home. It is simple, 
clear, easy to understand. The phono
graph records and charts show your 
child exactly what to do, so he can 
teach himself without any help from 
you. He learns the sounds of the 26 
letters in the alphabet and their blends— 
the 123 basic sounds that make up 85% 
of the words in the English language. 
It teaches him to read—and it works for 
children of all ages—in the earliest 
grades, and even in high school.

Tested and Proved
In a pilot study conducted by uni
versity psychologists, children gained 
up to a full year’s grade in oral reading 
skill after only 30 lessons with The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading.

A semester-long study involving 214 
pupils in 4 Chicago schools proved that 
the classes given The Sound Way to 
Easy Reading showed marked improve
ment in reading and spelling over the 
control groups.

Hundreds of parents and teachers 
have written to tell us of the 
wonderful progress their children 
have made with The Sound Way 
to Easy Reading.

Help your child now I
Don’t wait for your poor reader 
to reach high school before com- i 
ing to his aid. By starting your j 
child on The Sound Way to Easy j 
Reading now, you can change his | 
entire attitude toward school— I

you can turn his sense of failure into 
the joy of success.

Send for full information, the com
plete story of Bobby Wright, and en
thusiastic letters from parents and 
educators. This information is free. 
No salesman will call. If you want to 
see your child improve rapidly in read
ing and do better in school- -send the 
coupon now!
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. T-t 

Wilmette, Illinois.

was

no

Teaches with records
There’s no mystery about why it 
works. The Sound Way to Easy Read
ing teaches by the phonics method. The 
method by which most parents learned 
to read years ago.

The reason so many children nowa
days-even our brightest ones—are 
having difficulty learning to read is be
cause they are not able to grasp the 
"look and say” method that is taught 
in most schools today. Yet, many edu
cators agree that at least 40% of our 
children must have formal training in 
phonics—that they will never master 
reading without it.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1962

These are the records and self-quizzing 
cards that can help your child gain as 
much as a full year’s n^de in reading in 
just a few weeks. Mail coupon now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. T-4 
Wilmette. Illinois
Please send me, without obligation, your 
free information on The Sound Way to 
Easy Reading—and your no-risk trial offer.

Name

Address.

City. .State.
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Solidly Built
ft42HOUXWIVKB WnHTKPI

Up to $5 an hovr 
Spato (im« to 

yaar own fcitchan/ 
No f«|>rfifncr nin-ilrd. 
15 hour «nuy in iporr 
Umc. Endiru dnruuKt 
for lovHy onsliinl cakr 
dacorntiont, lufcloui 
proffMioiml Chrlitmai 
WacUllnp, Pnrtln, all 
holiday! and ocaulnna 
from cluha, chiircht’s. 
butinpfi, fripnd*. and 
ncighhori. Wp ihow

Cou how (0 turn your 
Itchen into a gold 
miop. Start (mall, grow 

big- No capital aml«l. 
No age ur <<ducalioiiul 
linili. Sand for irr<- 
facts now,

DEACON’S
STORAGE

BENCH
$1995oandy fur 

ir Kiisirr, OtoyFULLY ASSEMBLED US
Thin auilicntically lnt<*rprct«1 wlIJ Deacon's
Bench nieeiu your aloraice orolilem anil sotV€f it — 
lieauUrullyi And, Incredible an it Beema. at a oticc 
low*r than H l>eacon*ii Bei>ch alone. US a comfort* 
aUc oitchatl in the front hull (or oversHoea. nm- 
iKellaa, toys and whatever the klda drag in. Ac the 
foot of your bed it hoMa blanket®, extra piltoi^. a 
bofte-cheft full of tinena. Need to conceal wood for 
the fireplace? Klip ui> the binged aeat and 
KtmarktthU Jis#; 4- (oaf, J6* dMp, high: fO
/itSh. fNKlNlSHKD KNOTTY PINK..........ft? 25
ANTIQUKD PINE FINISH.............................B2Z.95

MAtt

WHAT SATIVIU 
STUOtNTS UT 

“Husband helps mr with 
orders. All kinds of 
cakes to decofirir. Tak* 
lag oouno best thing

(>M>Vk deitMry. F.xprfst ihartn roitei,!. Satisfatliott 
ZHornnUtd. Sand ck$ek or momry order. shopJeff eiliot craftsiinEnever did.

Mrs. M.H., ladiaa 
“Swanpnt with Cukr 
Ocdersl Took in SOntt 
for cakn."

Mn. S.I., Ntferatkj 
“Sold 200 lbs. of Candy! 
Ilacoruti'd four iuriir 
cakes. Hocelvnl many 
compHiimils,"

DEPT. AS STATESVILLE. N0«TH CAROUNA
.1 munili

Mtib.to"Funand l‘mi.t 
Hobbies" mitgualiic 
for Cake Uectiralo™ 
and ('amtymukers.

EARLY AMERICAN 
DRY SINK RECIPE BOX yourWORID'S Atosr 

rHRIUlNC HOBBr Mrs. M.H.. Mia

ctiansr MOmr wmino 
earetTtiNirr fvia orrsoio

rat WOW Al HOM ■j I' i\,,No 1«mc deljm HWHieK M< Wa fur bw^liWM I
belBBV^ " it.tm Mt ¥«•« M 'i n s wiinIwRiTf PM patt PAcra 

k^laW huina
D-14<. F*nar*«l>. CaUf.

FREI. SfND COUPON AIRMAIL TODAY
CaitOy & Cahe Craft InstituM Pant. »-ua. FatHwaak. CaiM.

Plcasf (tend free fneta plu* frop 
3-mnnth santirlp sitl>Hcrii>ti<iii 
to "Fun Hnd Profit Hobniw” 
iniiiduiiu* for Ciiko Dfcontlor.s 
ami CitndymAkpni.

Slnea they may can lor avarytbing but tb« 
klichon sink, what batter pi 
keap tham? Thia recipa file 
reproduction of an old-faahlonad dry sink. 
4^^x5Ha3Vk*. Mada of pine with an antique 
flniah. It la an unuaual acceiaory.

S2.98 plus 3Sc poitac*
Send lOe fwr Carly Afnaeienn Catalog 
VfaM our tarty Arnerfean Siwieeoeme

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
DapL AHX. TS2 Fotodn Straet. 

rarmlngdafa L.L. H.V.

lace IB there to 
I la a miniatureto

NAME
ADORCSt
CITY ... kPMt . BTATI

GAYSilBIt noariidre eZte 
ui Aiiidnca... sucA a 
inmtrtdoat ttlteiionIF SOME WONDERFUL GUY who 

wears iwccdy jackeis, loves long 
walks in the countrv'. dogs, babies, 
and you—anff. of coui'se. smokes a 
pipe—will appreciate this neat 
pine^finishcd ]jipc holder for his 
den. Ii has room for his six favorite 
pipes and a glass jar for tobacco in 
the center. 811.95 plus 50c post. 
Meadowbrook Ind.. Dept. .\H. 126 
Sunrise Highway. Merrick. N.Y.

.SHAPING UP in these copptTtone 
aluminum molds, puddings and 
jelled salads will cany their Early 
.Xmerican Havor down to the la.st 
bite. Individually si2ed. each live 
ouncer in the set of eight has a 
dilfercni de.sign. Quaintly molded 
des.scns will provide ihai nice finish
ing touch to your next luncheon. 8 

for $1.95. Anisan Galleries. 2UHU 
.\H Xo. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.

^1
Over 2000 "T 

wg Early American 
lL Reproductions Q.E * Th* Hord-lo-niid H*nia You t*

Soorcbod For Ayallabto
Dourr >y kiaili

BAR
LAMPS

A bll gaudy, pertiop,, but |u<t right in ihai 
hocna bar with a flavor all its owni 
Charming whita milk glass 6* diom. globa 
has iha word "Sar" polniad atsd flred 
righi in to thoi it won't rub off. Wall 
brock*. Pin Up lamp has block coil 

Iron beta and flltingt, measures 
11' high ond aafonds 9* from 
woll. StsHid up lomp ts 19* high, 
has o hoovy wooden bast ... is 
just right io slond on toe "ceuntar "

Wall Lamp $12.9S, ppd. Bar Lamp $11.95, ppd. 

Add 50c Waf, of Mitt, for ooch lamp.
Stud lOc far ntv 
rUtdtogiM.

New Marlboro Stage. I>rp(. .A-2 
GREAT BARR INGTON. MASS.

■CakBidKiw FunUtut* ■ BbUi BaWi ■ Eorty
Colerrt Otm ■ HoM Mm BwH« - Bvlb •
Fowtar - Cocpot PM Mg gMlm • Pliimfviiw 
• Chlsa ■ BaancM ■ Ksaam* Inwin ' CIceti ■ 
Csriy Tfaumb Lolehat ‘ i& oMi Mrap Hmyi *
OuiMar Cnioaial Uniaciu ■ Ck«d«li*f! ' Ptna 
BpoM Aocte ' Boof Bcrqpw! - WeoliWMiJies - 
AndlNM ■ Fix TbM ' Bkal 
HaldMi ■ Boullws • PloM BnekM • HmW •

i- TtItM * CoodJ«
SwHeti Plow! .laiwnMn.ABg

fOM Ll
d>lb <Bui^r5,^Tge

at Brood nttort. Owlltord. Comi.N. T. MotaH Ueroi Purdy fttaMon. N. T.

SWEET HEARTS and darling e^> 
shaped boxes bearing the stamp of 
Limoges china are the dearest of 
catchalls for your small trea.sures. 
The 15^' miniatures will hold pins 
or pills or saccharine tablets. ItKik- 
ing as beautiful on a dresser as on a 
dinner table. Each white piece is 
delicately decorated in pastel 
shades. $2 ca. Clarion Products, Box 
189. Dept. AH. Highland Park, III.
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A SPOT CHECK Stubs, receiptt. 
bills, and other important pa|K‘rs 
can be kept in is this cleverly dec
orated 8x10* accordion file. 'I'he 
washable, padded covers display 
amusing and appropriate old-time 
ads. Labeled Bills & Things, it files 
alphabetically or by subject matter. 
Grosgrain ribbon lies evcr\'ihing 
up. $3.15, Panda Products. R-565, 
1200 Niagara St.. Butfalo. N.Y.

Embroldarthiafun 
lahad traaaure. To add to youf collaction, to 
hang in your hving room, «r«tranca hail, or guest 
room. You raceive aanllmental motto atampad 
on fine while linen with colorful 
embroidery floss. 1 l^'xl4'brown 
wood frama and easy Ihatructiona 
are included. Order several lor fa
vorite friends.

fa. flei, AM Sole, Tax ■ Sorry No COO'i

mpl char-
UURKYI hKKdtoday for new, KllKU eoiieo- 
tlon of lUO Worldwide etaunpe. Uet new Intiea of 
past 12 montha . . . Poklatan Kbyber Pan. 
QueensUnd "Vietcwla’'. Central African Butter
fly. Argentina Llama. Moiamblque “Arm*", 
many oibers. Wonderful new addiuoni to your 
collection. All dltfen-nc. aft genuine, ropteals. 
pleiorlalt. mint and used. Many In limited cir- 
rulailon. so get tbem first. Send Today tor this 
new. >'Kk;iS ralleetion. ottatf stamp oflcra tor 
approval. Huah name. lOe tor haiulllng. postage. 
Garoetor^Uam^^l^gt^HJtCMalB^laln^

$0.95
A ppfl.

VICTORIA GIFTS
Bryn Mowr. Fenna.Dopt. AH
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★ ★★★★★♦★♦♦★★******#*H***T^
« HAND.PAINTED HOME NECESSITIES In Iron & Metal
★
★
♦

★
★

★
*
It

VERSE*
TRIVETS

★
CHOOSE SIDES I Ixn nat ynof booki 1b tbi- nUillr.I lK-*4- Civil Wtir bnnkmria vnmr in avtfl at G«on^ 
or hoMh-n. imptirtUlly liiduili- unv nray Kvbvl, 
blue Yankrr Km h la 7 Iba, nf •olid caK iron, 7',' 
call. DnocBtp dm or oflui'

hintnry huR. Stmify Mldlfn tS.59 bb^ 

Rrmrrali $4.9i BOd.

JtkvmfJ U*uaf* . . . B. *T

★ lioiuf donm'C ulwnya look 
llkr Una. .^nii*tini<-a It'a rvrn Byvii*''.
C. "H nniT baabaindj worr ivir-iitiiitm Llir wlfr 
wouldn't bBvo to hr* u trunk".
Sturdy lOK mrtal. haml-palntrMl Os with ury 
dnor. Kuth HnnR cm wull <>r uw usdcr tb
but diaha M.Ri •au.'h ppd: 2 t*r U.2t swl.

rtl.ik

Welcome to the Market Place! MiTchan- 
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Must of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle OO.D.’s. Unless ocIkt- 

wise stated, postage b included in price.

* ★Co ychr favor-
ll4<

SetHi chvvt i*r .W.O. SattMfaetion
CRESCENT HOUSE★

■*
IA I

Ur I. DougUs J. Bstdwi 
1926 Apple VsUey Road 
Rockland. Connecticut

SB1NTIO 
NBMI B 
AOMISS

)O0 gummed economy libclt primed in bldck wuh 
ANY name incl addmi. 2^( per set! In rwo-tone 
pUjlic gift box, riet yet. Y-<l»v service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 5(K
Superior quilicy pdj'«i with ficli-louking gold trim, 
primed with ANY name and .iddrcss in bbck.Thought- 
tul, personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of SOO, 
50*. In two-tone plastic box. ftlW. 48-hour
Sotisfaction gworantood or your money bock. 

Wo |»ay tho postage.
Walter Drake & Sons
402 DRAKE BUILDING 
COLORADO SPRINGS 14, COLO.

500 LABELS-25C

Combine the flover of eoriy America with modem 
ftjneiicmal'iim with thia e^oniol ityte Solem mopl* 
finiah magazine rack. Adda decorator look to any 
room yet practical and sturdy. Holds magazines of 
oil sizes—large ones on bottom tier, smoll 
lop. Size I2!^~ high, IS" wide, 13' deep. 

Magazine Rack—Ord, No. 2935—SS.98

ones on
service. ohnSOr

thipBMi

413-K2 Pollon Sl., Peoria./] Mllnels

Write lar
FREE
Spring
Catalog

Wfid tor
Pf ■

J CLJRTAIN CHARM MAILBOX MARKER
Satisftclion guirenlaed or money baekiWITH KtIKI'LKD 

UNKLICACIIEU MUSI.IN 
Tlebaek 
4.S', .S4*, tii'
77*loni..........
(II'. Oft* lOBI

Je LellBrs iiMtcl light
c EmtMSMtt In aluininuni plate 
e Both sldts the aimi 
e Up to 17 lelteis t eumbetz 
e Beked tnemel finlth 
e Install in a nHnutt 
e Fits zn)i Bullbiu

KEEP POSTED in ihe home of any 
hislory bug. some or all of ihe 3f> 
posters in this collection. Reprinis 
(jf broadsides, price lists, and ads 
dating back to the early America of 
alxiut 1774 through 1890, theiv 
sizes range from 4x5' to 10x17", 
Framed or unframed, these will be 
sure conversation makers. .Ml 36. 
S2. From .\uthentic Disiributoi-s. 
Box '216’-AH. Masjwpequa. N.3’.

THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW 
look of the Strap Flingc shapes up 
well when taken on by this Early 
.American sconce. Its 12x2' size 
is perfect on high walls or flanking 
a hreplacc. h is dull black wrought 
iron with a hammered edge. VVitli 
baybrrry candle, S5.50 ea.. $9.50 
pr. Wired, with 6' cord, $7.50 ra., 
$12.50 pr. Parsnip Hollow. Dept.

East Haddam. Connecticut.

|.JDS.iE,RtlCKWfU-wi7
^^nrirmri m ■■ 11 i ■4.00 pr.

4.SD pr.
Tl*r
M*. ,t0». J6* 4cn4ifion». zjo pr.
2 pair to wiDilow

1,“

195 POSTPAID
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 41 HOURS 

fWCiWffffiiMd COMAMtr —
401-5 Spaar Bldg.

Coloredo Springs. Colo.

s
.............................. 5.00

B«Kh typra 70* wide 
|M*r pair

MataHIno ValBnaa
1.00 «a.W* a 70*

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID

Onlvr tiu-a.- I'N- 
HLKACIIKO MC!-- 
UN lU'Cainii with all 
itH* ortglaBl \rw Kog- 
UhI amplU Itv, wBi-inrh 

Ui tile hnu»r Hrw.-ati.l IviJiJnijile Inok tor vvery
Ikal. Inns weirlnB, i biwe o(1-whl(p mualln • urtaos wlU 
retain ihHr '-riai> Hiipeunm e with 4 minimum ut care.
.9Btii/arlam> laaraaittJ \'ri4 ektrk or aumti arilar. .Ve 
CITO'i >Jrau. U’rur ft iUmupbM krw*arr iWiias Hfttr 
carMtni. 4ki( m0tt tni Milam ikami 
UawW wa'b'B ai a«II at karlai>. ZwaJ iwiap and 
caiua rajiai

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

Nrarkad and aa-

Dapt. la
Stoehbridga, Uaaa.COUNTRY CURTAINS

Sand Far Fra* ■•oh Tolling How 
Eaalljr Vow Can Laam Plano. Cul- Jh 
tar, Aeeerdlen, ANY Inatrumant ^
Thli EASY A-B-C Way. *
XrOW IT'S liASY Lo learn iiiualr

at liomr. No tireaome ••eier- ____
OiiM-p" No teacher; jual START RIGHT (X' 1 
playing alniple plrcm. TIiouaandB now play wlin 
never thought they could Our piciured Ipaaoiia 
make it cony an A-B C to learn to play liopulur. 
country mualc. hymna, claaoica) and any other 
mualc. On eauy-pay plan, only a few cent> a leaauii 
More than I .UtW.UOU atiHlenta from all over the worlU,

Kill KEAIITIFIIL KAti

795
t>iiii.

SEND NOW FOR FREE BOOK—Rind out why 
our cuuiae can teach you quicUy. 
easily, inntpendively. Writr for yoor 
.^pater illuatrated Free Book- No 
obligation. .No nalesinan will >iid, 
Mention your favorite liimruiiieiii. jual nU In your name and a<l<lre*e- 
below and mail today!

lori polls
soldA SHOWER OF FLOWERS is what 

you'll have if you hang your shower 
curtains on these gay rings. The 
small plastic blossoms growing on 
them in pink, yellow, or blue do a 
large job of perking up your bath- 
r(x>m. Your showers can help May 
flowers to bl(K>m a little early this 
year. A set of 12 hooks in a single 
color. $1.98. Spencer Gifts. 601 
S|>cnccr Bldg.. Atlantic City. N.J.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1962

DON’T COUNT YOUR EGGS before 
you make this extra treat for your 
chicks. Since you know Easter is 
coming you can bake a cake—or 
chill gelatin—in this giant 7%" 
mtjld of cast aluminum. Use candy, 
frosting, or whipped cream for de- 
sign.s or inscribing the names of the 
family egg rollers. $2.98 plus 35c 
|X)siage. Foster House. 6523-,^H 
North Galena Road. Peoria. III.

lor
540]

__

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

&tw4iB 17S2. WMMngtan. H.V. 

(KjU. ia9H -Charierea hy iJu 
ft. Y. SUM /ijH£<Uaoit IHfit.i FREE BOOKof Belgian iieedlriMiinl. P'.\travaK4ntly Urge. 

Ib'xiT'xS*. Tradilioiiul TnnibmliMir X Lady 
iie*-ign nn laeiKe or blarW ViaeWgrnunil, hraun 
KnaprUMure, (afTrla-liimi, large dipper piwLct. 
SiM Nowhere F.Uel

Name......
(Cleaae Print)

Addreaa.

HERE'S HOW CO.y AF. 95 Fitth Av«. 
Nbw Vwh 3. N.Y. City. Zone. State......
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REDUCED HANG YOUR HEAD covfrinj^s and 
the coats they go with on the five 
pegs of this pine rack, and you will 
never again be embarrassed by 
lack of closet space. .Stationed in 
your entrance hall, lei this 28" lung 
rack be the first of the hospitalities 
in store for gue.sis. It will also fit 
into the kitchen as a handy towel 
holder. S3.98. Crescent House, 
Bo.'c 621-.-^R. Phunview, N.Y.

I in
•riih nnr I^.Hgline F.II’FFK

3. H'dtxt ntiiftcr
4. "orli'r lirit

1. upliri lira
2. l>ra

No more STRKTCIMNt;, STKMM\<; . . 
you're bewitchingly Itrauiifnl I NS’I A NTL^ 

YOURS1 Ex- 
cftjng new- 
fashion al
lure with 
n ever-be■ 
fora natural 
comfort and 
c 0 n V a n - lance. Just 
ZIP for in
stant FIT! 
No bulges 
a nywhere: 

owerful all 
astex ac

tio n- back 
p ro VId a s firm support 
without ugly crease 
marks.

DESIGNED 
and tested 

to trim tummy, nip hips, give youthful 
enticing uplift . . . light, clever boning 
avoids cup pinching. Smooth hook 'n 
eye front with self-lock zipper excitingly 
conforms to any plunge neckline. Can 
be worn with or without adiustabte 
straps. SHAPE-O-LETTE costs little 
more than long-line bra alone! White, 
pink, blue, black.
A cuo S2-SA-M 
B cup 32.Sa-S«.3a-40 
Ceup 3A-S6-38-40.42

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Ouf import from Mexico. A delightful Hal heel pump 
dressy enough to wear to town, yet still "al home" with 
your casual clothes. Handtooled floral design, tmy 
huckle trim. Cozy and comfortable — (or it's foam 
cushioned and leathei lined. Sizes 4 to 10 (half sizes 
too). Bone, red or bleck in medium wirtth. Tan In nar
row, medium or wide. $9.95 plus 55c tor shipping. 
$3.00 deposit on COO's. Satisfaction guaranteed.

/«r /•'Jtfifi •4taUg<gif gnd

CHILDREN MUST PLAY a big rolr 
in your decorating plans, whether 
it's on the snare drum, sax. bongos, 
bull fiddle, piano, or trumpet. Pic
tured are two of a series of six ju
venile prims, 9x24*. In a natural 
finish wood frame with red line 
insert, their lively colors will have 
the “joint jumping.” S2.50 each. 
Museum Prim Editions, 191-.AH 
Hudson Sc.. New York 13, N.Y.

22 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City. MichiganAMERICANA SHOP

1 fs

.v:

NOW
ONLY

With Proved Home Plans AWAY WITH WORDS that Stand in 
the way when solving a crossword 
or other word game. T his puzzle 
busier tests thousands of letter 
combinaiiom for up to nine-letter 
words. It works like a slide rule— 
as simple as .A, B, C. The 3x55^" 
gadget is easy for the addict to use 
and to keep in a pocket or purse 
at all time>-. $1. Miles Kimball. 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh. Wise.

Hundradi of cuitom-tvaturp draam plana illus
trated. Noted lor lailing comfort and baauty 
these plans save you $1000 or more in building 
costa. Builder-proved blueprints at low cost. 
Write today;

WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. TX35B 
35 S. Pirk Avtmia. Rockvllla Centra, New York

1 Sxiid SIIAIM'.-O-LrrTI!: C.O,» I.I.VK IiIih 
] I mcliw l.r.va, you |isv |H>i(nKi'.

color 
nylon □

ANY 3 BOOKS *2

All 6 Boolii, over 1000 Slont only $4225 populv plans $1 
357 choices $1 

100 plans $1

iiiwuac
Family Rdopi Homes 
New Trends & Selected Homes 
Hillside $ Spill Level Homes 
Block Masonry Homes 223 low cost chiimers $1 
Multiple Fafliily Homes 55 duplexes and courts $1 
Leisure Tune Homes lodges, cabins. 2nd homes $1

SiM
cup

2nd choice
rayon satin

ivamo (print)

address (print)
ImA* iA U $ mmdcity HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEzone state

STUDIO B. N E Sendy (UvO.. PorllinO 12. Oregon!Sm approx. 70c try tnclosing ebock m money ardor.)

Pistol E&pping 
Knocker

Here's a distiiKtive gift that makes 
any door something ^ecial fto - the 
pistol doesn't shoot, the butt 

I simply raps a welcome "howdy, 
' paidner won't you let me come inT" 

7'>4' I 3V4'. Satin black aluminum 
$695 PP. Solid Brass $11.95 PP. 

Send IOC for 1962 Catalog.

Tin ox BOV

A
IN THE GROOVE of this colonial- 
style shelf you can .set your favoriie 
show-off plate, with room left over 
for several other pieces from your 
collection. But the loveliest thing 
alx>ut this 24x51A" shelf with its 
brass-tinished eagle is that it's a 
real show-off itself. Solid pine, hand 
rubbed to a mellow finish, it is 
4J4" in height. $8.25. Old Guilford 
Forge, Depl, AH, Guilford. Conn.

zsi* wHiu ihiuns M). 
tUCKZHOt. N T._____

BIG DEMAND. BIG PROFITS
Men. woman ahv Age! Lenm to create, design 
A decorate unusual candles for ult orcooiont.' 
euM, latcinaling hobby or tparr lime buMinett. 
Expand to eolorfui candle •hop. later. (Mon. 
mous etwaNo ... frienda, cluba. atoree, church- 
ea. roeryone will clamor (or your original, 
unuaual candle ahapes, cidoni. types a acmla. 
At littit a§ 10* in maferuil bringi S2 income.' 
AH ages delight in this caiy-to.Itam craft, 
artittie ability reguired.... We show you bow. 
.SendTOMV (ot shk rAcrgwt borne instruction 
Bathed CANDLE Dei I \n(IU, l■'Bllbmok. Calif

UNDER FOOT gear and muddy 
shoes, this mat will be a welcome 
protection against soiled carpets. 
.\nd. at the same time, the 18x34" 
semicircle lends an air of hospital
ity at the threshold of your home or 
in any r(x>m. A black border sur
rounds a colorful paiiero on beige 
in this hand-houked cotton rug. 
S5.95. Manchester 2nd., 365 W. 
Sunrise Hwy.. Freeport AH. X.Y.

WALK ON AIK MOCCASINS 1 Light, bouncy loam crepe «olee. choice leatber. Over 27i alia* in ■tock. Guaranteed I Red, White, Smnke, Tatlytaa. Black. Women’elull A ball eiaee ■> to 13, AAAAAA to BEE, iS.bS plua SOe poet. COD'a accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT BS-AB Mulberry St.. Lynn. Matt.

*** ***★ ***
• IHEART MAIL BOX

Order this repro
duction of an early ^ 
candle box as an 
example d our 
fine craftsman- 
sh'iparul finish.

I

hi

DtSieNPRPiwXMAKBRSWUNUPUAL

A EARLY AMERICAN UNDER THE TABLE top ihcfe's a 
bouquet of (lowers for people with 
the good taste to own one of these 
Capri tables. Only 18" high, its 
10x10" clear glass top Is supported 
by sturdy wrought iron, with a 
white t)r gold finish. Perfect for a 
pretty bedroom. You'll want an
other for the jxirch at the first sign 
of spring. $6.95. Patio Sales. Box 
25, Dept. .AH. Highland Park, 111.

4 PINE FURNITURE
Mail iss for Catal 

Interiors in C<^or and Backnt)i_ 
Story, visit this delightful Early 
AtnerlcanLandmarkShop or see 
our Permanent Displays atl4^xh' 
shop. Route 202, LainbeTiville,N^ 
or at Seaport Store, Mystic,Conn

READY CUT PIECES for the Broken Star 
nnd Lone Star quilts In 10 beautiful rain
bow tints set In this order; green, lime, 
.yellow, pink. It. rose, ruby, rose. It. rose, 
lilac, lavender, blue. Cut from 80x80 pre
shrunk. color fast percale. In the Broken 
Star kit you get 1)53 pieces for the center 
Mar and outside diamonds, directlon.5. quilt
ing pattern. You add plain blocks for ftn- 
l.shed size 90" square. Only $5.98 postpaid. 
In the Lone Star kit you get 388 pieces for 
the Star, directions, quilting pattern. You 
add plain blocks and border for finished 
size 83" square. Only $4.89 postpaid.

AUNT MARTHA'S STUDIOS, D«pt 754.
1243 Swift, Konsas City 16, Missouri

llOfe
und

The 4eiu\o^ Shop
mi Broadway, Hewletr,Longlgland,N-Y.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO
A RANCHETTE OF YOUR OWN

In The Healthiest, Sunniest Climate 

huAII Anferiea

Ls^-

i/-

>
II I

a
V7T

-X

^5 DOWN ^5 PER MONTH
liiD

*199 PER HALF ACREThere is a broad ribbon of highway that begins in the heart of Savannah, 

Georgia and winds for 3000 miles to its terminus in exciting Los Angeles. 
This ribbon is mighty Route 80-the most travelled all-weather highway in 
the U.S. Millions of Americans have followed it to the West, coursing through 
the rich hills of Georgia and Alabama, passing through the heart of Missis
sippi and Louisiana and entering into the plains of Texas. Gradually the 
scenery begins to change. Texas begins to roll: distant hills become higher. 
Then suddenly one emerges into “The Land of Enchantment." New Mexico’s 
wonders erupt in a blaze of color and majesty. The mighty mountains thrust 
themselves, tree-topped, into the unimaginable blue of the sky. Dust and 
smoke have vanished from the air and the lungs drink in great delicious 
draughts in heady delight. If it is wintertime snow may cap the lofty moun
tains. If it is spring or summer or fall the unspoiled air touches the skin 
softly and the feeling of well-being is nowhere else equalled. But winter or 
summer, it is almost certain the sun will be shining in New Mexico-the 
sunniest, healthiest state of all 50. Yet great 80 is just beginning to take 
you through the sunshine wonderland of America. In the tropical south
western pocket of our country you glide through towns like Las Cruces and 
Deming. A short while westward and you are in Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona, 
and from there the West Coast beckons. But nowhere in this enchanting 
Southwest is there a more beautiful area than the mountain-rimmed, pure- 
aired New Mexico region of Las Cruces and Deming.

To live anywhere in New Mexico is to live better. The superb climate, 
naturally air-conditioned in the summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter 
- the breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature - the young vigor of a state that 
is causing an unprecedented business and investment boom-the record 
which shows that one lives longer, that health improvement is almost 
miraculous —these are the reasons that tens of thousands of Americans 
already have come here to live, and hundreds of thousands of others will 
be following in the immediate years ahead.

Consider then: Here in the center of this miraculous climate and beauty 
are towns which have grown amazingly in the last 10 years. Las Cruces, for 
example: In 1950 it had 12,000 people. By 1960, 37,000...a rise of 300% 
in 10 yearsl (How about yourtown? Has it grown 3 times its size in 10 years?) 
Like Tucson and Phoenix, this area is a beautiful semi-tropical paradise 
where palm trees and long staple cotton-fields flower the landscape. Sta
tistics show the same 85% of possible sunshine, summer and winter; these 
same figures reveal even purer, drier air than in Phoenix or Tucson.

A few minutes from the flavorful city of Deming (population 8,000) is a 
5,000 acre Ranch, picture-framed by the breathtaking Florida Mountains. So 
real, so beautiful, so typically the romance of the Southwest is this valley 
Ranch that it has been photographed for the covers of many magazines 
including the official publication of the State of New Mexico. What better 
way to describe its Southwestern flavor than to tell you that when the 
producers of the movie THE TALL TEXAN sought an authentic locale for 
their picture, they chose the very land we are now sub-dividtng into the 
DEMING RANCHETTES. THE TALL TEXAN was filmed on our ranch, the same 
place where you may have a Ranchette of your very own!

This is the lovely basin of land where heavy equipment is now at work 
constructing wide roads facing every DEMING RANCHETTE. Every Ranchette 
will have direct access to avenues leading to three major highways 
rounding our property - U.S. Highways 80, 70 and State Highway 11,

DEMING RANCHETTES is blessed with water which is called "America's 
finest drinking water, 99.99% pure.” (Almost every shop in Deming displays 
this proud claim in its window.) Home building has already begun in 
DEMING RANCHETTES and electric lines and telephone connections await 
you. Schools, hospitals, churches, shops, theaters, golf course, tennis courts 
- these are close by in the charming growing city of Deming. Fertile soil is 
yours for the planting, and wait until you see the stunning landscape of 
cotton fields in bloom. Fruit trees... apple, peach, pear and plum... do 
not grow better anywhere.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $199 complete for a half-acre, $5 
down and $5 monthly. That's the complete price-no extras, no interest, no 
taxes! At this moment you may reserve as many half-acre sites as you wish 
but please bear this in mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an enormous 
development and land such as this goes fast. At these prices you may want 
your Ranchette to be larger —one, two —even five acres. An immediate 
deposit will guarantee that your half-acres will adjoin each other (this may 
not be so in the near future). And you take no risk in sending your deposit. 
Your $5 per half-acre will definitely reserve your land but does not obligate 
you. You have the unqualified right to change your mind 30 days after we 
send you your Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit, Maps and Pho
tographs—30 full days to go through the portfolio, check our references, 
talk it over with the family. If, during that time, you should indeed change 
your mind your reservation deposit wilt be instantly refunded. (Deming and 
Albuquerque Bank references.)

Ten years ago. in nearby Las Cruces, a comparable fertile half-acre such 
as we offer in DEMING RANCHETTES could have been bought for $199. 
Today it's up to $2000! Experienced realtors predict the same future for 
Deming - in a much shorter time! If this makes sense to you your next act 
is mailing the coupon below. And one more thing: we promise that no sales
man will annoy you. Thanks, sincerely, for your attention.

DEMING RANCHETTES
112 West Pine Street, Deming, New Mexico
Gentlemen: I wish to reserve the following site in Deming Ranchettes: !

□ acre for $199.1 enclose $5 as a deposit.
□ 1 acre for $39$. 1 enclose $10 as a deposit.
□ IV^ acres for $590.1 enclose $15 as a deposit.

□ 2Vi acres tor $975.1 enclose $25 as a deposit.
□ 5 acres for $1925.1 enclose $50 as a deposit.

Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser's Agreement. I 
Property Owner’s Kit, Maps, Photographs and all data. It is strictly | 
understood that I may change my mind within 30 days for any reason | 
and that my deposit will be fully and instantly refunded if I do.

Name

DEPT. L-58
I

I
I

I

I
IAddress

sur- City. Zone. .state
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WORTH
CRowim
ABOUT!
ROOSTING
STOOL

IIOPPIN’ DOWN THE BUNNY 

TRAIL in iimt“ to gr«*rt the first 
day of spring or make an Easter 
centerpiece are three white rabbits 
with pink ears that any little girl 
would adore having for her room. 

1 he large high rabbit
for flowers or a plant is $2.49 plus 
4(1r J30SI, Set of two 31^x4" bunnies. 
$1.29 plus 2.‘ie. H<“len (lallagher. 
41.1-AH Fiilum St,. Peoria. 111.

I
•a*RIVIERA

EXCLUSIVE

larRUMORMSL0UMIN6

fwtfeat
SLIM-IOOK

$5-95What a fun 
way to Ml I 
K^P throp luinrful atoula 

pUyroom or 
drn and you U br tot (or 

k«kh1 talka, aoorl food .<ii'l good drink. Comfort 

ulily 1 wliiimrsl wlttk i htHgi* hand.liookod [Mil
atriklDgly a<.t.ciurd witl 
nmati-r motif, tliln loiky 

[xTrliuf n liun'IrMl laHt 1 skillfully cniflprl itf aliiMli 
•olid oak. ^'our iIiuIm o 
if'or JO* bright lor i uuiil 

in' bright

IH, kitilini.I«f tiM ACTIVE QIRl 

fcr W«rii or Maf 
Sfjrta No. R-2«3

!

2(0 th« full lanith 
iipgtr and yDu'rt 

for houd 
elMnlng, ghoppinf o> 
••rdorHnt. wfiila yau 
Wok lOur ilMwnMt 
Pnt. tMy cart ert- 
ton HI pW pUW. 
atitk wWe WMlwr. 
wok Ml, fwhNMaOW 
tWi pockMk. *llurlR| 
nocklliw. You'll foil 
ilint and u csortorf. 
PW In Ihli pradom- 
HtaiMc piaid. iiaek 
A WMtt, Black A

1"

nr Of har . 
ao |a-rfnl for all in.j 
l•■o•Bd gioting. Von‘If want 
nrvrral for j out own homr 
ami for uairiui' gjila

IJ] !iJ IN BtRCK OR
RED LACQUER A STATELY MANNER of diarming 

your N'aleniine would be to give 
her a small symbol of your affection. 
These charms of stale seals, enam
eled on sterling and only high, 
are just the thing. She can begin a 
bracelet with a charm for each state 
she has visited. .\l) states plus 
Washington. D.C.. SI each, in
cluding tax. Zenith Gifts. 4672 
P.O. Building, Brighton 35. Mans.

Opacity h**tM RcMftH.UnRnHiiMla rwMiy !• itatn. wai ar a4l
flad ar taeaxarl/nriMaM ardrr u <■». t.xifrtis ckoryn ctlltO. Faitf «imm- 

(Uod. UtfMt /r>« wtfktluf W 
{MoraalMd. -Vrod thttk *r m*ntr •rdff.

SS.9S
s«.»s

. Oairk drItMfr. .SaltJfarUaa

£[liot Craftsmni•td. Black A Mtia.
Alack A Rink DERT. A22. STATCSVILLC. NORTH CAROLINA

7 gma Ht gg.w f.|7
10-20398 FURNISHED IN 

EARLY AMERICAN?
MPW MW-im40*41 Ut

mWitB p WlOiaat Sliauti
$«nd 25< For

Our FomouA Big
800 ncTur* CotalogwR

I RIVICRA ORIBtNALS. Dapl. 12-3 
I B03 HacOanowpi »U RrMhlyfi SB, N. V. 
i □ RREMIB gwf Mr amuar 
I B-lAl AIM 
I Q WITH SLEEVn

Htaty-Baek'
Bukfielet |

1□ C.0J- £««prtfainK In larlf 

AianciMi fm«a Fumimp* 
pawiar — aftO uMAMtl 

.nefFiA ufcnMaRl
I ta WITHOUT SLUVCA I IN DISPENSER-ABLE pbc boxes 

N'ou can have the advantages of an 
up-to-date iis.sue holder plus the 
charm of early American styling. 
Bv sliding away the underneath 
panel, yoti can ea.viJy .slip a .stand
ard measure of tis.sues into the 
10!^x5!/6" dis|)enser. Suitable for 
balhrooin. liedroom. and kitchen, 
ii w.$.3.05. Mr'dlbixl PruducLs, 7.S2- 
.\H I’uhon Si.. I'anningdale. N.Y.

I
Urge. fuciiMuinii fully-MIuMriud tmloipiCi

IUKI« Ky meil at mud««c ppi4'«« Irmn I M
hiMoric where anissiit *(111 ply ILJ
efcc old CfiiFoi. Owr town it ih« hum« uf tbc cvlehratrd "Old 2k«rhridxc V«IUg«’\ a r«>& 
runiiruAced New En||land mutrum fTi^fn \municy of « CefllwPy ifid • Kail «||0. t>yf^ | I
workshop het hcHh MM dr and colUvied2^00 reproJwnuRw. • ^

all

(§t
FlonM Md ■■llidMd iwrPMBkg IwgRwt. cMn. ^gObidt, nkron. n|i SwidMeli ind MIR Qltsi, AM. 
ptiir. iMwi. lliMWi nniHK. Flr«(lM Nolpniffl. 
mRlHnim. htmiM Iwdowt, lnratUn tmui. 
TtWwirk, hriH, toppi.
IW- HiMrMt ol QHU win M Ckrtf Igwrlnii FU«w.wn*f

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOPm
tin Nafiog'i C«gf«r /or £prfy AmgnesH

A22 BriinfiBld Turnpike, SturbridgB, Man.

M.ooe mgi» * TVM •hU o«i Shag
NOW,,.

Magnifiers^r::^ O
Worn Lflte Regular Glasses

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
SPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH 

$12.45
iov iIh* tirauly, <'Trullvr aaliafai’tMtn <if ppinling h your waif

1
Im-f-lv S to 14 ft. Whir mural diri'i'ilv 
Nrw "iiaiiii by-tiuinbert*" nirihiwl hi futi.

lukmiiiRi T In .S hoiira ArtlHta I'liurgr ii|> in 
Sl.MI; wallpaiH-r m-piiuw fiml SIIH) aixl iiu>r<- Otir 
(nmpiHrc kira. $12.93 upl Aim labiiUiwf "Kirx'b 
l.iglil" mural kltn. Many i-xiiulxlu' iiKKle'rii, iirn- 
vlncluli urlrntal. etc. draiKiix. A otiinniiig prrxtlRr 
imirlil Serid for KKKIC t'liUir fuliilng. "II 
autailg.

y,
A Blessing for folks Over 40

Scnlii t ailullH cnmforlably, or uw aw CuSrr Uiliir. 
2' richsrainttl (line In mpllnw brown, haml-rubbeil 
lacquer rmlah. .Stunly Itaml lega, Hutnl etigea. 
I2'wiile. 4S* long. 1-»H' high. Wl, 21 lb«. AIho 
chair ht. Imnch (17V4*) S14.9S Wt. 2fi IIm. Kxp. 
chgs. coll. Fri*t* calalog.

Sand ehach ar M. o. <no COD'* pMai#'.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

GraantMd. N. H-

/(p/td-

(f The Natural Room 
Humidifier . . . adds 
desirable HUMIDITY, 
efiectively at LOW COST 
Relieves extreme. ssBtRvat 
ifiE dryness dunns heating 
season. Small, reliable fan 
circulates air past humidity 
boosters. Notan atomirer, not 
a vaporizer — no jets, valves 
or pumps to cfpg. Onlysdrvrce 
required is regular filling 
Evaporates 1 to 2 gal. per day 
Size: 12HWxl6TtLx4X’«H.
Attrtetive tan finish.

GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.

Dflpt. A

Ktmd nc'WHpnperH. telephone Ixxxk or 
Bible eany. Do line, fancy work, crochet - 
ing for houru without eye nCrain. Now.

MAGNIFYING GLASSKS

n-»o"

MURAL ART CENTER 
1038 S. UBrwa. Dapt. H-742. Lob ArcbIm 19. CaNf.

preciaionmot RXi bring out detail SHARP and 
CLEAR. Not forfolkawhohaveaatignm- 
t iam or diaeaaeR of the eye. A magnifying 
leiYB for each eye, wet in stylish amber 
eyeglass frame. SODay Hama Trial. Send 
your name and address, sex and age. On 
arrival pay postman only $4, plus C.O.D. 
Oraend$4 witbyour order, we’ll ship pre
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order to
day from:

tSS FdTMt Rood

OPEN VIEWshowing
Ceramic Boosters

1000 Namt A 
Address LaMs $1 NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!

Don't run ual of lilin 1 
When yiHi apiid Ygn- 
kn yuur rapoon) bluck 
& while or color 6lni, 
Vankcp murna ... at 
no mtra iHiartv ... a 
freah roll of Kodak, 
aamr aigr a* youra. 
Vaiikpr iiricea arp up 
to 40’, lirarpT than 
moat atom. Quality 
unaurpaaoerl. Send 

postcard fur frer niaJlins anvelupaa and pricn.
YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE.

Dept. 6-2. Hux IH20, Rrldiit'pnrt 1. Conn.

$2995ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

St^tlanal bargalDi Your 
aadaddreeaeBdeewly 

grtatod CO 1000 fincat uaaJIty gaiaarod laBrJa. f'addod —

Kk«d wHb nkCC. UMful 
■tic aiFT SON. Uaa 
tb«M aa itatloaofy. eboeba. 
a—u-i carda. rocorda. etc 

SooaWaUy anawV oa flaeat

delivered 
CONT, U.S.A. 

Money-bacli 
GUARANTEE
Order Today

PRECISION OPTICAL CO. 
Dept. 2S-B

_______ gOBOioS paper—fOOa «aJy SJ SKCIM.—BAVC
aeoMvi 6NV s ••pmewr owecM sa. Makn
.111 Ideal gUc. .ytuurociioii ruaraii.jg or youT moaey 'm ii. 

TIMC4«vm LASBLB. lai jMaWMri BMt..
Culirar CKv 1. Coltlarnla.

iiial Rochelle, III.
HORICON. WISCONSIN

.71HAND HOOK YOUR OWN 
RUOS THE TRUE, OLD 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS | 
THE WHITFICLD" L>c. I 
tigii.h>iie2II'K4S*atafnprd | 
Inblsclioutlimanburlaii. I 
wiUiallwoolcloUiinufaadfti ! 
color* for ceutei ftowarii | 
anil Icavni, book and >11. 
■tructiona for ahading-

only S^.95 PMtpoig I

SEND 3So FOR 
illuatratail Catalogua 

REBECCA S. ANDREWS 
D«Ft. A2S2 

Walnut Rldg*. Arbanaaa j

I

EAGLE-EYKD bargain hunters will find 
this bird fair game. A carved American 
Eagle, 26" wide, and of unfinished sugar 
pkine. comes complete with gilding and 
painting instructions. Price SIS; finished. 
$50. John L. Laccy. Dept. AH-2. Route 7 
& Picketts Ridge Road, Ridgefield. Conn.

I

I
107 Different Stamps 10c HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FASTBUSINESS CARDS 

1000 for *500Fpd.Baaubful. simulalad an- 
' ' gravad businesa carda lor

busmasi or peraonal use — 
Black or 8lu« ink on Citation 

stock. Look mora Ilka $20.00 cardall 
Twocokir cards (black and red, or blue 

and rad) iOOO tor $6.00. Send for our 
tr„ broehur, and lampfas. . . . Or, j‘ you're in a 
hurry, send your layout, and trust our ludserrrent and 

Satisfaction guaranteed. (Sorry—no
KINCAID'S KARD5 

1310 Noriega Street. Son Francisco 22. CaUfernia

Try ami Ireiit ihUaiM-cial nhf linii' ofti-r! Amu/- C
iiig imimrti-il wiirkl-witlp inlln-tioti liidudo* |R
CzKCH
lieoilMiHii; Chii.k
OniNKA /'iril uj 1‘iiruiSixt. Viiii iilso gel Rt,'- 
aNI>a h tarn ImhUu : Togo f'.,V. Aiimr.isuiH 
.'•or. [iliw niuiiy i>li'lnriala, i'»mmi'mi>ruti\'C4 ami 
. tuoau-H 107 rgriting xtamiir friHii all over || 
the glolir a rpguliir $2.2.t laliic. Vet ilu^'rr 
all yoiirn for only lOi-. poM-imiii, to iiuroiluce

a/«nith Ijargain aplimvalii.
Klir-g BoNi-s I] ytm lut uoir; Wt Miigii of lim _ 

Worlil. ull 14 < iiiifrdri'alp Slalp* Kacnimilnt [■ 
in color. Miilgri Kucyclniinllu of Stumps, la 
Monrv haik imir *“

Sond 10c Today. Ask for Lot LC-IS 
ZENITH CO. 81 Willoughby St.. B’kiyn 1. N.Y. 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■

l•ira^ Man in .Vpiiir. righi out of llw M
........ . OrijJ o/ Ihr Amlfx: Nbw I

I Rt;- !■ Conftnwowg Monthly 
fneotne tor your Group

Wril* today lot details of an amazing 
new plan that gives your group auto- / '[V 
matie monthly income with fast-sell-1
mg, finest quality tea. Each box and!____ _
individual tea bag labels printed with 
name ol your group.

Wtrrf 'FFASONAIIZEO TEA §A6S”

WtYOUR OLD FUR COAT QC* t..INTO MEW CAPE. STOLE 544aW ri
I. K. Fos. fur apedalMK, restylee your old, worn fur 
esat into a slamorooa new oiie or stole. Kemodeling 
service IncTude* cleaning, glasing. rearing, new 
fining. interUnlng, monojgram. $22.95 complece. 
(*mink. beaver, enraa adirl.) Send no moneyt juaC 
wrap up your old fur coet. mail it to us now. bend 
your drcaa oise and height on pootcaril. Pay poat- 
man $22.95 plua postage when new cape arrives. 
Or write for free style book.

experience. C.O.D,'1) uimu Ospl. AH-1? Bax 3011. Margate, N J
I. R. FOX. 14« W. 29th Stn Dopt. G-1. N. Y.l.
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Disposable
Aprons

DO YOU WANT A 
HEAVENLY FIGURE?

FRESH BROOK TROUT will jump 
at the chance to reach this alluring 
Simple Simon on the end of the line. 
So, if you’re dreaming of a fresh 
fish dinner, just present this lure to 
your favorite fisherman and light 
the oven. A set of three lures in this 
fiat design includes one brass, one 
copper, and one silver plated. SI .95. 
Spear Engineering, t04-R Spear 
Building. Colorado .Springs, Colo.

Satin laataitrant and back panah cambliM with 
nylon poMwr-nat fIdM to moM your Itgwra Into 
latMon'i vortlon el the port act womonlylorm.
The HICAVItNI.Y KH.l'KK ALL-tN-t>NlC, 
rliniinateo piiichiiicor rnlliiiK. Haa long from zi]>- 
pcT for ease in nllpping in and out. Crisa-crooH 

walk-a-way de- 
aign givn free
dom of move-
m ent when 
bending, «ii- 
tlng, Mreiching 
OTwalking. The 
HKAVh:l«Jl.Y 
FIGURK hai 
wonderful "hold 
in" power that'* 
c o m f o r i a b I r 
and eflieetive to 
properly ahaiw

Sour torao. No 
lonea about It. 
Make« you look 

■Km. yet leti 
you feel free.

'• % y.
II

•I

STICK TO YOUR GUNS in the dec
orating of den or boys’ room, and 
you'll hit the target with these rep
licas of IBlh century flintlocks. The 
pair includes one French and one 
American shooter, made of ce
ramic and hung on rust colored bur
lap. The 12V^x6Vi" black wcxxlen 
frame is felt backed. The pair is 
$6.95, Here's How Co., 95-.AH 
Fifth .‘\venuc. New York, N.Y'.

a Eicltlnt 
fluid drapa. 
a Unbrakan 
Him tram buit- 
HtM ta tMgh.

TOSS-AWAY TEA APRONS I'COST JUST A Dim AMtCt!
Cut your laundering ond plaose your 
guestsi Perfect for dressed-up "I wont 
to help" compony, these scolloped white- 
on-while ftorot printed porty cover-ups 
ore of soft, super-strong rice poper. 
Oointy, pretty and practical — 
and so very sensible ot our low 
price! Set of 10. only $1 Ppd.

a High baa-
amad bandaau.

f- a eivaa a Hat 
tummy, a naat 
hack vlaw. yat 
par mlta raund- 
ad hipt.

I,100
I SET

$5.95
A cup—S2-J4—SS.SS 

«Mb“S2-«-SS.»S
’ cup-s3-de—se.»s

D cup—s«.4«—SK.SS

pink, black ar whHa
r WRITf FOR fRgf C4THtOGIT

panty girdia atyla 
W.SSBRECKSit’s IN THE CARDS that there’s 

a big difference, for these cards are 
a full 14" narrower than standard 
size. With them even the smallest 
fingers can hold onto a bridge or 
canasta hand with ease. Plastic 
coated with 24k gold corners, one 
deck is purple and gold print, the 
other, green and gold. Box of 2 
decks is $3. Bachelder House, 
Box 5886-A, Bethrsda 14, Md.

siNa till OF lOSTON

r WILCO FASHIONS, D*pl. S-435-B 
35 Sft. Puk kvg.. Rftckvilte Ckntrt. M. X.

I I'lratM-Mfiicl "HKAyKNl.y FIGUklv,'

L 500 BiECK BtOO. BOSTON 10. MASS. J
I wnin

u> iry on approval for ICl ilnya. If 1 am not 
ooni|ilrt<-ly •ailaHnl, I may rrturn for rrfunirt 
of purchaiw prm-.HiEaHy

IAmerican
PAPER
TOWEL
Holder
only S29S

( I I vncIpM S 
< ) Sand C.O.O. I will pay ppatal chargaa.

( ) Panty Girdia

Yau pay paataga.I
I ( ) Ragular Girdia 
' ( ) WMt« ^Early AmrrH.aa (aiw will lave thu 

rolllnx pin lowri liolili-r whkb Hu 
la mcriy with thru favorltr mot'f. 
Hw a lovely matrir liouh. 21 mebn 
long. Kaiara tbr lowly paper towel 

rw heigbu of Megaacr . . 
oahaa an iaapUed. certainly uoiqae. 
bouitaauuing or tlmwrr gut.

Srnil lOc for Early Ami-riran Caulog.
Vlglt cur Early Amnican Store.

( ) Pink ( > KiackI Bra SIza Walat Sin
I ( ) Sand ma aatra cratchaa at 49caach.

to I Kama

Addrtw

I City
IpliM Ig< l«r aatlaaa

Stata .HARRISON PRODUCTS .Zana
(Sam ■aarai. tac ay lawdlna chaefc «r Mamay ardar.)Oapt. aM.rb, 7M roHa.. g».. rarmlnadala. L.I., M.V.

prints that never need ironing or dry cleaning . . . just wash and hang!
SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES of Fiber Glass fabrics bound in Our FREE 
"Complete Guide to Decorating With Fiber Glass Curtains. Draperies and Yard 
Goods". SEE why decorators choose Fiber Glass fabrics for new texture and 
color excitement. Just mail the coupon to gel your copy FREE! Do it today!

Please rush me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie Curtain , 
A Drapery Guide Including actual swatches, color brochure, 
hew-to-measure information plus everything I need to order 
the draperies 1 want. I am not obligated in any way.
Q I enclose 10c to help cover postage and handling.

Name..............................................-................................

I

I
I

t
The world's largest distributor of Fiber G>ess Curtains and Drapes 

Oept. IG’IS, Rennie Bldg.. 14S Broed Ave.. Fairview, Bergen County, N. J. 
IN CANADA: an Cherhem Srrter, Mantrael, Ou«b««
Fenni'g daliven f» yowr door, duty and sol»$ lax paid.

Address.a
I

City ...................................Zone.
IN CANADA: ail Chatham Street, Montreal, Quebec

State
I
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CUT-TO-HT homes cut costs lip TO 40% THE SEA! OF HONOR for impor- 
uint personages or just |)lain folks 
is a solid oak 42" high rocker with 
slat seat and back. Its 2" foam 
cushions on back, 17x22" seat, and 
arms have pebble-textured cotton 
and viscose covers that zip off. 
Ch«x?se green, gold, or pumpkin. 
L’nf.. 519.95: natural finish. S22.95. 
Shipping charges collect. Jeff El
liot, Dept. AH-2. Statesville. N.C.

[Save labor cost up to 100%. reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails.' glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 2Sc for illustrated.
color catalog, floor plans and details.

PRICED FROM
$2295 UP

FIVE EAST-PAYMENT I,' , 
PLANS M

lem9m

TAKE THE LIBERTY quill kit in 
hand and start stitching! An adap
tation of a quill in the Smithsonian, 
it is white percale stam|)cd for 
(TOSS stitching and quilling. In
structions arc given for [ladding. 
Double size, 58,95; single. $6.50. 
^’ou may order gold and grey floss 
for double quilt for S4.95;for single. 
53,95. Add 25c post, .\dded 
Touch. Dept. AH. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Michigan, DEPT. AH22 I
SEND PLEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO: I
25c I II NAME__

ADDRESS
IMAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY! I ciTY_

I
I

70NE____ STATE____ I

YOU can’t hold a candle in 
nicer looking candlesticks than this 
pressed glass set. And. if you prefer, 
you can use them as cigarette 
holders and they’ll look just as 
lovely. Copied from an old mold, 
the birds are 2* high. Choose a set 
of amber or amethyst to bring the 
first signs of spring to your kitchen 
or dining room table. $2.98 pr. 
Buyways, Dept. AH, Caldwell. N.J.

NEWEST DEAL-ROUND CARDS!
Be the first to spring this sensation on 
your friends. Watch their startled expres- 
sioQs when you deal from a deck io-che- 
round. Round Cards are easy to deal, 
read, hold. Only the sh^ is differenr. 
Make clever coasters, tool Quality finish 
deck, i" diam. Moruy-back guarantee! 
ROUND CARDS DECK, only 11.98. 
ROUND TWIN DECKS. 15.89. postage 
paid. Order from Sunset House, 2f>8 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
We speciolize in hord-to-find sizes in foot
wear ond opporel. Shoes in sizes 10 to 16, 
widths AAA to EEE... for dress, work, sport 
and cosuol wear. Shirts, slocks, lockets, 
sweaters, sox, raincoats, underwear, pajamas 
- oil specially designed ond sized for big 
or toll men! Top quality, unconditionally 
Guaranteed! Write today for FREE CatalogI 
King-Size, Inc. 3452 Forest St., Brockton,Mas$.

1850
GloucesterFRANKLIN 

STOVES 
InAptfliive to•mte aod cflofoft- 
mVh to mt. Tb«M 
etovc* lend i’nchaiit* 
mmt to iitteflon. 
oid mad ovw. 
ProvkUe more bent 
Md all tbe cbecr of 
an opefi ftvcplnce. 
Chiarcoal brolliof 

cooblof coBvea* 
fnit'c.

V FLOWER 
Arranginv 

Fond FLORISTRY
Easily and Quickly

AT HOME

j Schoouer
V

FOR PLEASURE-your triofKiK and family 
with prufmsionat conafe>>, c«nl«rtHecaK. ate. Your 
churrh and club will walcomr your aiwuilanc* in 
arrannina impramiva floral daaitnu. Win lilue Kib- 
bona. Miiny aam aood money while laurning,
FOR PROFIT—prepare (or Inunendoua money- 
makinc oiiportunitiaa for trained men and women 
in the Kloral Field. You may quickly learn how U> 
make profcwiionai arrar^nnents for the home, wed- 
dinB3>. ao(^ affairs, funerala—wherever flowem are 
used. Staii your own profitable buninena or set kocxI 
payinx poaitkm.Kxcellent part-time money-makiitg 
opportunilien. Study and eani yaur eertificata at humu. 
Our traininit Accraditad by 
CaaaCJI- May we .send FREE, and without oblixation. 
our informative bddillti?
NORM I SUE MORRIS' mtisiul flieal ikstitite

tme SAN VICENTE ElVD., STUDIO A-RR 
LOS ANGELES 44, CALIFORNIA

,4 Us of i
rtewiASvtf/vrMCffj. Smdfvr infprmaAton. Writs to Dspt.AH.
MRT4.AND STOVE FOUNOflV CO.. Ponlttnd. M«.

msdotn omd »nlh/a4
One of 4 ORIGINAL SHIP PRINTS 

Authentic llne-for line reproductions 
from old plans. Rendered on antique 
parchment with an aged ink ettect. 
Send Order Today For Cheka Of 

IHO Gtoueastw SclMdMt {IIIh.)
1710 Faurtam Gun Irt 

l«n Half Maoii e 14C Santa Marla 
Each print Id'aSO' ready tor traming. Only S1.2S 
each, 2 for $2.2S Ppd. Set of four $4.22 Ppd.Sotl>- 
lacHen Gvorontaad. Mod dtack or irtonay ordar.

PICTURUNi, D«|rt. A-R 
Bax B37, Point Lookout, N. T.

FLORIDA-FOR SALE
'4 Acre Homeoile in Florida - private lake, 
free country club privilegeo, boachea at prop
erty, fishinx, Lovely honiea. paved roada under 
conatruction. Pure water, utilities, all avail
able. Guaranteed hixh, dry land, |79r> com
plete. Free photos, booklet. No oblixation. 
Write to:

Rainbow Lakes Estates, Dept. K-36 
817 silver Springs 8lvd.

the Nutiwal Memu Study

Golden Brass Switch Plates cicemmu aotxiw 
braci ducnl in ua opuli-nt rnUrd dniga, will not Ur- 
nhh. Will coviv niMtlni plate ootulaxt. BraM ktiw* lacl, 
SINGLB »l.J0 iwtli: i for I.1.9S
DOUBm (f ’ « »*> *1.«S mch; I lor M.95 
Twin OutiK H'x7') FI os ,auh; i lor F4.05 

LILLUM YEINOH, Uepc. AH2. so Kvbb* St., New Kocbelle, N.V.

We
pay iKwtaae, TO YOUR OWN DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTIONOcele, Florida

ROCKING CHAIR 
SEAT PAD SET Glasses 50 to 75% Saving

null orders filled by 
licensed opticians-from 
Pay less whan ordering by mail. 
Your doctor's prescription will ba 
filled by skilled, approved and 

' .icensed opticians. Lenses are 
I ground to U. S. optical standards. 

Perfact Ht fuarantMd or full price 1 refunded. Send for frae calaloi.
PRISM OPTICAL INC.
DEPT H-1.136 LIBERTY STREET, N.Y. 6, N.Y,

g9SCovtrhii upyourroikiiifLhBif'* 
bBck mad Bmt wKh thi* Iobri 
cover Brt will (»ro'nde 
comfort. Tab. (a 
Gold. Kedrrml priat. the cown 
lip off for rmay UtLindvriog. The 

iK«1 ««Nit pad V 18'' X 16": 
t; 16'."*20", They lit'on 

»iti> roikrr. %$M PLM 
POST. Send cberx, imicid'y

•hn
bBi
ordvr

>MANCMtsm IMISTtlES. MC. 
» R. Sinria Ray. (Inc. «i 

FfHpafl. L I.. N. T,QUILT LOVERS —Plecfd and ap
plique quilt patterns fnr ycni to en
joy. 50-40 or right, Nine Patch Star. 
Raggedy Ann and Andy, Hand-Alt- 
Around, Chain of Diamenda, Gar
deners Prize. Carnival Time, and 10 
otli«‘r famoun pattema in BOOK 
3230. True Lovers Knot. Radiant 
Star, Mothers Dream, Shadow Star, 
Pin Wheel. Ocean Wave, Snow Balt, 
Pointed Tile, 8 Diamonds in a Star, 
Aunt Martha’s Rose and 9 others 
plus J quilting dertigns in BOOK 
3333. Patterns for cutting guides, 
directions and material nvedx given. 
lOarh lUtok 5ifc. Both Books $1,00 
postpaid. Order nowl 
AUNT MARTHA'S STUDIOS, Dept 755. 
1243 Swift, Kaniat City 14, Missouri

DOWN COMFORTS 
‘St<uUc^ RE-COVERED

Make Extra Money At Home!
Also Wool Comforts Re-Covsred 

• . . end . . . Fuether-FIuff 
Comforts Mode from 

Huirleom Fsether- 
beds. Write for

UNSATIONAL Crr-ACQUAINTEO OFFER. 8l( valuable collection of ali-dltferent jenulne postatt stamps from Greenland (North Pole), St. Pisrre. 
Ncwtoundland. Canada 
Indians, scarce 1867 Confederation, Northern Tsmlories, Nma Scotia. United Nations. U.S. — 
ancient ivtii Century; first Ship 4 Plane; rare 
Whoopini Crane; Pony Express, etc. Also, Complete set of Coloniil B Civil Wir Commemors- 
tlves. PLUS colorful fies stamps oi 87 toreiin countries. EXTRAI BIf beriein citalot; How To 
RecDiniie Rare Stamps: other exciting stamp 
Offers tor free Inspection. Send lOc for mailing.
KcBreara Stimii C».. Mlltortf EF-331. N. H.

picturing Eskimos.
Pays we te 010 M an Hawr

Of ibr MvWbtc mesOias (rvwfavlns' 
«\prrt la yowrceoiBiialty.Makr cuts 
burar. noth bolva, imv la draaats.

rprr samples of cow- 
riiLL erings, lestimo-^ ntels end picture folder. 

r No sofesmen —
19S4 Mo<7 order onfyf

tidif. ah labrtca orsArrSAil Do k al 
hemp—la stave lime. Bledemeed he 
clpsuers, tauadrles, boam. Up to S 
iiirBSlaglsfaanr'swarknrpartcd Write

m10
* FAMKON CD.. Oapt- b4a 
sees Howard St.. Chicase 30. HI.
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY * PANTIES

AS YOU SEW, so shall y<ju reap 
ihr joys of this light weight and 
space-saving Sewing Compact. The 

pla.stic box with cann
ing handle has 20 spools of thread 
plus nine sowing needs, from thim
ble to needle threader. It's the neat 
and complete way io start a new 
hobbv. Blue. pink, or sand, £7.50. 
(Add'50c VV. of Miss.) Seth & jed. 
Dept. A H. New M arl borough. M ass.

FROM WET BEDS WITH

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS! 
Monydactort pTMcrilMStoydryas 
a totuKan tebirdwctttng probicme. 
PROTECT YOUR CHILD 
from psychological disturbancos. 
Oivo your child tho soeurily of 
woking up in a dry bod. Staydry 
ossuros sloof^ng comfort. This 
"oll-in-one” ponty holps safe
guard ogoinst unhealthy wet 
clothes ond bedding.
DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION 
Trim-fitting Staydry Ponties may 
be warn invisibly under clothes 
during the day or under projomas.

REAL ECONOMY! Sloydry

IP TO YOUR ANKLES and over 
low sh(Jt*s. Spi/rt Sfmts will keep a 
sportsman warm and dr>’. Of soft 
brown Naugahyde. lined in fabric, 
they're bound ail around for exu-a 
strength. .Y snap to put on. the>- da 
away with sogg\’ [lants and clammy 
socks forever. Give shoe size and 
they will supply propwr fit. $5. 
Norm Thompson, E)ept, .AH, 1805 
NW Thurman, Portland 9, Ore.

STAYDET PANTIES or* (amlariabii and 
w(ll'fittine-wjttio»t eint w bvrtmi t« 
cawM ditcarnfatl. Tbay canlnln »hi«k, 
ttiinfy, hiebiy abtarbant outtfial «ttb 
taifad watarsfoaf autar cwaiing at lha 
tinail nan-toxi<, Hff slaatia. Non-binding 
Staydry PantIts ara temglataly wuhabla 
- tbay moy avtn ba bailad end blaocbad

Perfect for invalids or
adults with this problem.

10% DISCOUNT
Check exoct trairf tixe in inches

□ Mnd...................$t.69
□tg.&Ex. Ig.............S1.9S

Children A Adu»a.- 
, O 18 □ 20....S2.98WMST \ □ 22 D 24....S3.98

SITES y □ 26 □ 28....$6.981 □ 30 □ 32.... $5.98
LD 34 □ 36....$6.98

38 to S6, write for ipeciai prices- 
Money Bock Guoronteein lOOoys

when ordering 3 or more

------- 1Intonti IOL4N SALCS GO.
tia Pastorlawn R<1.. Namburih. M.V. I
-Mv.lry t'anllx ITotal PiiirWuWtUzr

□ M- O. ILj Chwk<•<1 U

IPICK POCKETS dean of all their 
conlcnts and house ilie pickings 
overnight in this dresst'r caddy. In 
black or brown make-believe Cor
dovan with gold tooling, it has two 
red velour side eompai'lmenis and 
an open center scoop for holding 
change. .\nd in the morning eveiy- 
thing is in one place, ready for a 
quick pickup. ,53.95. Breck's. 364 
Breck Bldg.. Boston 10. Maas.

Numr
I AdiJr^aa I

Ckv Sute ____ I
MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL
Baby's First 
Shoes BRONZE 
PLATED 
SOLID METAL 

Only

N

$399

2FT.TALLNURSERYWALLDECORATIONS
Now you can decorate your nursery playroom or 
bar the way you've wanted to. These l>ant impish 
full colpr circus animals are the cutest ever. They 
come complete with all the trimmings: yards and 
yards of candy striped tent poles and canopies. 6 
cuddly 2 fool tail circus animals, lots of stars balls 
and circles all in eiciling lull color plus illustrated 
decorating mstructioits and paste 

Complete set only $3.98 plus .32 postage. 
The Small Fry Shop

Lot Angelas 5. California

LimiUsd tiino unlyl Hahy n

Sn'idUH tiho«R Korgrounly plnled m SOLID 
KTAL for only $H.99 iwir. f>on’t confunc 
this offer of itpnuine lifetime BItONZK- 
PI.,ATIN<: with (HiiDtect imiutionn. HHl', 

Money-lwtuk guarnntee. Al«> all-metal f'ortrait 
Stand* <«howti atwvei. i»hf rava. bookenrt*. TV 
lamiH* at great, aavinga. 'riirillinicly IreauUftil. 
The iHirfect Gift for Datl nr tlranripHronlii. 
SEND NO MONKY! Kush mime and addreMi 
today for full details. moncy-Havini! certiGcHle and handy mailinK sack. WKil^t TODAYl
AMiaiCAH BWONZIMC CO.. Bsi SW-L. SaiWr. Ohl*

Kitteni ar« alweyi a dSighi birr fheie ore specially 
JO. Molded of rich white ceramic wirh furry delaili 
Iheje life-libe kitten con be ined cleverly to guard 
the geldfhh bowl, to lit beside the flower orrange- 
meiH, or to look mljchievoin on your what-ttot ihelf. 
Always smart conversation pieces. Set of 2,5!A* high. 
White Ceromie KIMens—Ord. No. 3917—$1.98 set. 
2 $3.75 plus 3Sc shipping.

iFoster IHIouse Write lor
FREE
Spring
Catalog

Box 76303
6933-K2 Goleno Rood. Feorio, lllineii

FlexPort PET DOOR Decals for Puriiiture ]
Ends Door-Tending, 

WMning, Scratching
Why toe u doorman tor your 
do* or i nlI'TexHort end* WTiitched ilooru and whining. Keei>* <uil rtliw. wind, rain. 
Give* you and doe or car complete freedom Scut uiaetic I'i- onglevdoeecemly and tigtiiJy. 
Kaslly matalleil. f^<v* nturi at SlO.Wt. Before ordering *eiwl tor tree foWer.
TUREN. INC. DapL AH-2 
I Cattafi An

hdudbig famous 8 pc. 
gold citd sHver Boston 
Rocker sat (port lllui.) 
for rockers or other 
use, $1,75 set ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. gold Bird 
8i Fruit choir set $1.50. 
Others ovoiioble toot 
lllwt. eatolog lOc. 

Okie res. eM 3%. SAVE MONEY WITH GARLINGHOUSE 
HOME PLAN BOOKSNow Johnny can Over i.ooo Builders Plans ■ Blueprints Ready to Mail
□ Check your choice of books and mad with cash, 

check or money order today
(Llel ol Publications) (Books prepaid m U.S . Canadei
□ Ranch and Suburban 125 popular ranch type de 
Signs both conventional and conlemporary .. . SOc
□ OeCusa Small Homes 140 lime-tested 2 anil 3 
bedroom sizes. 64 m lull color
□ New Amorlcan Homes Larger size homes beau
tiful salaction ol 110 designs
□ Income Property t Retirement Hetnts Over 125 plans tor duplex, multiple units and retirement 
homes
□ All-American Homes i'eaturing 120 designs_ In 
varied types of construction
□ Cape Ced l> Colonial A line selection. Cape 
Cod. Southern New England IVb A 2 stories. 2 and 
4 bedrooms
□ Spill Level The very latest split level designs. 
2, 3. and 4 bedroom sizes
□ Plans for New Homes 117 extremely desirable 
home designs. 2, 3 and 4 bedronm sizes
□ Lake Shore L fAeunUin Cetlagts Over 50 de
signs for year around and summer use 
O Homes in Bride 114 handsome designs at med
ium and large homes Includes ranch styles m 
brick, stone and frame
□ SPECIAL OFFER AM 10 above books 
Builders Special Complete Garlinghouse Library of 
18 books, over 1.000 plans. A $10 00 value, only 
sa 00 Ppd.

Onvtrv Mist. ,Ohlolearn to multiply!
Have YOUR

SHOHS
Get these new Musical Multiplication 
/fdcorrfs-—and see his marks m arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12'b have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
IR'psI. T-1. ^ ilim-lle. IlliiKiiM.

WRITE FORNEW
90c

FREE 8DC
rm# \hlna UaUUmsm* KxquiihHy c«lor>

tonv-d by
dtTp, BhlrarorrUit tMki*d glnir. Av«llablr ONLY dir«^( 
irom tkt iN^KiDAtiacKor tbc put 12 y««rf—irnltiiLUKii tvinr aacJ go — but * 
i hrt fiAtm* of ” Pori^ynitfrd nol btng but '* grow
U'rft** NOW for lirintD" mtuI muilliig Lag*

BABY SHOE STUDIO

STYLE
BOOK

sothlaxlf-r Arii*U, with hnr art dvcor. unilrr
SOc

set

80cQqpi. A-2 RlehmondvIMe, N.Y.
SOc

PHOTO BARGAINS 90cRUG QUALITY
$1.00 
S5 00

YOUR 04.0 FUR COAT INTO $ 00.95 
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET
MUKlU.Vh leuiodrl. ynur oM fur >onl. lackrt or cam- lulu 
bIbitiuiou* new Iiwtiinii lor only S1Z.45. iDcludc* rnlyliiiu, 
nrw linlna, mci-rlimii*. mnnugram, ilraiilnii, gla<inB 
Ordnr (rom Morton'i, world’! laigait ona-pnM tor rMtyllnt 
Spaeinllali, Lugut uUaiioii at any pflaa—ovar 40 aolM. PialUKl by HariM-r’a Maraai, Glamour, otherj. SvriiT mi 
moncyl Jiial mail old fur, iiaU- drrai aiaa. Pay noalmaa. 
plua poautr. when nrvr acyla arriv.*

CHOICE
2-8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(I cotorad in Oh) or 
4-5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 r.olorod in Oil) or 
28 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plua FREE 9x7 ENL

QUALITY VALUES. Dnpt. 609-g 
2 EAST AVENUE. LANCHMOMT. N.V.

YOURRUG BRAIDING MATERIALS 
Make luxurioualy aofi yet durable nig* eawly. 
Elapaciatly prepared material*, complete range 
Iteautiful colors. Only 80< lb. (plus parcel post 
cltargn) for 2S Ih*. or over. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
I-'REF. lamplra. Beginner's Kit: All equip., material, 
for 24'x36'' 3-color rug 96.50 postpaid in U.S.A. 

israaivw MtCHKAH WOOLRROOUCTSCa MMtONHAnoa aiwch.

Name\*i»ur favorite -phocn 
:iiU'VC uualitT
-.ti-iahl portriui 
-i-rK] imy piio^ 
iri'i, unfturnii-itj .
-ur lUwlaseanA huntllliix.

tluilhli- AddrassIH,|H-r.
n $\<ld City. Stale

Th« L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO.. INC. 
Garlingltouse Bldg. Oepl. A-221. Topeka, Kansas

Amount Enclosed
Or vMtte lar Warta..’. W*w met tirte »Mh.

I MORTON’S Dairt. 21-B Weshington 4. D. C.
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r CLIP THI» VALUABLE COUPON-FINAL OFFER HOUSING SHORTAGE m your 
cupboard? Move your china onto 
this pine rack with room enough for 
eight place settings plus extra pieces. 
Hang one in the dining room for 
showing off, or in the kitchen for 
convenience. 23x27x5VS", choose 
the honey-tone pine or maple fin
ish. Assembled. SI2.95 plus SI.25 
post. Kit, $8.50 plusSl. Yield House, 
Dept. North Conway, N.H.

I
THIS MONTH—DONT PAY OVER 25c

HAIR coloring!
I

For the 
World’s riMSt

RecularSl.SOtlzoniwCreim Shampoo-TintpractlciMy j 
n a sift—Chock Shade Betow. Mall Coapen and 25c •

ir your hair Is Cray, arayina. straked. dull, faded 
and llfclraa-lookina. why mcM aroond with half-way 
timr-taking mraaum whra you can re-color your 
hair to natural-likr beauty In only 12 niinuies .. .for I 
only 2Sc tax included. Nothing to buy, Juai mall | 
your name and 25c, shade wanted and we will send I 
youtherrgularSJ.SOsizeTINTZCRKMESHAM • 
POO-TINT, enough to re-color your entire head of I 
hair or give .1 inucn-upe at temples, roots and part- ■ 
ing. The new TINTZ CREME SHAMPOf>-TINT I

I

I
I

HAIR COLORING is a permanent type ^e. I 
Shampooing spreads color evenly. Won't wash on or ' 
rub oR. Won't hurt i>ermanents, I^ves hair soft. I 
lustrous and colored to natural-like beauty. Thou
sands of packages sold monthly at Sl.50 ulus tax. 
Voure for only 25c tax included to cover handling 
and postage on this offer.
< > ivtPissii

I Dark Brawn ( I MsUlinn Brswn ( ) LIsM Mr 
<Wmrm thartM havB BUfM CMt)

^ ) Dh. Warfii ftrMrn ( ) Wftfm Br«wn

I
I

RAISE YOUR GLASSES from wher
ever they’ve been dropped and let 
them sit in this personalized, golden 
holder when they're resting. The 
soft velvet optical lining keeps specs 
of all sizes secure and scratch free. 
Made of basket-weave metal, this 
is an eye-catcher on desk or dressing 
table. Specify initials. $1. Vernon 
Products, I>pt. .AH, 30 Evans 
Street, New Rochelle, X.Y.

MAIL COUPON Ji 28c
Oner you rcr how rtty aad rimplc it ■ toitaampoo-tlac 
vour hair at homrthia new quick way. you'll uaruotluBa 

TIST2 CREME SHAMPOO-TINT KAIK COL- 
makr thh anaulaa 2Sc oRer.

< Ibut ( I Lt. Warm 
Brawni>KINc:. Ihat'iwtw 

I jinlt DOT to family.
Mama, .*■

•t«UZmiCity.
FLEETWOOD CO. Dapt. 2«-TB—427 W. Randolph, Chicaco 4. IUin*laL

DOLLS!I> i t

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

1
THE HOLE STORY on bound but
tonholes is bound to include a chap
ter alx)ut this buttonhole maker. 
For use with your sewing machine, 
it makes welted or corded bound 
buttonholes that look professional— 
every one exactly alike. Treat 
your clothes to this expensive, 
custom tailored look for only $1. 
From Sunset House, 71 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

f

■■ Wp teach you to make, repair.
and aeli all kindi of Delta and
accesHinet. Study at home, Eical-
tent ■•acy aiat^ appartuaffita In every localfty.
Start a buainpM part or full time. Essf ta tava. Law
manthly paynanta—many pay for their oourae out of
eamingi made while leaminf. We show you how.
May we aend FMEE and without obligalion our
InfMmalive bocJclat? No aaleamaii will call. For an
exriHni fiittire. ACT NOFfl

NORM and SUE MORRIS
THE DOLL NOSFITAL SCHOOL 

11S26 SAN VICENTE BLVO., STUDIO A-22 
LOS ANGELES 4V, CAUFOINIA

Fahuloua eoHaction of all-diflarant 
atail Siampa from ramela contra 
— Africa. Europa. Exotic Orfant, avarrwhara! 
World’c Largaat Airmail. Flying Doctor, Bombar, 
$2.00 Hallcoptar, many otben. FIVS Collection 
of tnriilmg Spaea-Aga atamos . ■ ■ Sputnika, Jala, 
tantaatic l^oon Rocket atampa, Bath of thaaa 
rtmarkaBli collactlona — caataialni atampa 
wenh up ta 2Se aaebi — for only 10c to cover 
mailing coati. Citrai Other aanaationai atampa for 
your free axamlnatlon. plus Big Bargain Catalog. 
RuPt 10c today tn
jaaHttawB Staaapt Dapt F22AH. Jaawtnwn, M.T.

nulni Atr> 
the worldjr

HAVEYOUMADE 
A WILL ? ?

DON'T NEGLECT 
THIS DUTY

NOW;
PROTECT YOUR 
LOVED ONES 

wtfk a iemf 

owfMrahjp 
wiim

^|t)C UGLY 
tUWIAToitS

T
: a; a p,

# V
IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE-U

Don't neglect this duty! Or your prop
erty, bank account etc. (jointly owned 
or not) could be tied up in court for 
months, your wishes misinterpreted 
and your loved ones left without funds 
in their most desperate time of need. 
Easy to fill out will form & planning 
guide 1.00 ppd. Mr. & Mrs. Set of 2 
1.75 ppd.

Stretch your way to a trimmer you with 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Com
plete with chart to show you the safe 
method of toning muscles. Improve your 
figure — tummy, thighs, hip and bust 
measuremeno — dtis natural way! Keep 
fit and trim. Stores away in any drawer. 
Guaranteed to do the job or money back! 
STBETCH-A-WAY. only $1. postage 
paid. Order from Sunset House, 268 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

MAKE YOUR OWN NATURE TILES
with colorful leaves, flowers, butterflies per
manently preserved in Castoglas. Pours like 
honey—hardens like glass at room tempera
ture. Use them for wall decorations, table 
tiles, coasters, trays, bookends, lamp shades, 
or make an entire table top—Castoglas is 
waterproof, heal- and acid-resistant. Easy 
to do, costs little, 20c for 6x6 inch tile. Make 
nice gifts. For illustrated directions, mail 
2Sc to Dept. 86-B, The Castolile Co., 
Woodstock, 111. 

Vtaitet CUSTOM-BUILT

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
BtAUtify your home ... converl expotad 
radiators mlo charming, useful lurnrture. 
provide healthful hurrriditri Prevent 
smudgy walls — at prices you can afford. 
Smd for FREE CATALOG-

CUENI &S0NS
Box 34855-A, Lo$ Angeles 34, Calif.GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. A • HORICON. WISCONSIN
jFamiI|»3trmsi READYBUILT FireplacesHAVE FUN -MaheMoneuMEN.at IPORCHp

NUMBERS
LIGHT!

Thr Ceat of Ai 
lorboui I. prubobly amonK 
100,000 taiBtty Mateas irom

Seller ucurdti'■JI Shield! for 
!■ lull colour

of your

FLOWER
DESIGNER

Shipped Complete 
Anywhere—needy 

te be imtelled.
Large aelection at

tractive model! in 
cast !«me—Ijrick— 
wood. For u!e with

fas and electric lot!.
deal for auxiliary 

heat. InMall your- 
■elf, Laxtv a lifetime.
Prlcen from >94.50.
Send for catalog.
Dept. A.H.
READYBUILT PROD. CO., Baltimore 23. Md.|

i' US aWOMEN bleb we
I leraJdk
bomp decor
tad b relief. 12* x 10*

J- SZO POSTPAID
Chock! are returai^ with ih- 
iornwlim aad odklal book 
il the Arm! cinnot belraced. 

"P.5. rUas4 ainr mn
far ttTtrnal r.pi.v, I'dn s>" 
N J. (i.if yen (anmiiNicslrii 

wUk lu"

^ Happy, Usaful Hobby
Daeign weddins boaqueti.

^ eoreageB.tabledecoratlons. 
W etc. WinBlue Rlbbuno. Beao- 
L tib your home, make frlenda, 
g baoocne local ffowor OK(Aor<(V.

aPERIENCED DESIGNERS 
EARN TO SIM WEEK 

- OR START OWN BUSINESS
_______________ Mith-pay prof eeelen, part or

fall time, any age. Or opm a 
Florist Shop. Dmall eapital, 

alp profit!. Ideal for men. woBoec. entire fomltiw. 
Start new. S prominent Florists help yoa prepare 
qoiekly at bane. Earn pasd ntonay while learning.

STo mai1^^
It

YORK INSIGNIA LTD„ YORK, ENGLAND

Now your guests can find you ONLY
$22.95BRAIDEDSay "welcoma" to guests with plenty of light 

and in Illuminated, readable house number—com
bined in one attractive unit. Installs easily In 
place of any present porch light, or as orig
inal fixture. Simple instructions furnished. Your 
house number in black plastic numerals per
manently bonded to snovry white Uvex plastic 
~ fade and crack resistant — mounted on 
smart black steel case. Over-all size: 12"x5M>" 
x4". Immediate shipment guaranteed. Send 
check or money order, no C.O.O.'s Specify 
house numbers (up to 5).
$795 GOODNOW INDUSTRIES, Inc.

*paxtHd 0. Bex 10101 Phoenix, Ariiona

Comp/eie 
Many lovely rtylei can be moui 
ham yeor old out-moded fur eeat. 
Service indudet cleaning, glox- 
hig, new lining and monagram. 
Save at leetl 50%. BONDED 

All work GUARANTEED.

RUGSUPPLIES10 Ways to Make Money at Home with Flowers B0% WOOL BRAIDING MATERIAL
Kxtra heavy mainfial prepared for braidiiiB, 
hooking, wt-avlng. 14 colimi. LOW FAfTOKY 
PRICES!SaiUfactlon Guaranteed. Write for FREE 
SAMPLF.S and literature on this cmality rug mate
rial—and on our economy-priced READV-MAOK 
braided rugs.

Flowera easting pennies bring daliara In corsages, 
wedding boaqusts, funeral pieces, ete. Idsny ether 
weys, too—dty, town or farm. Inscrue* 
tions include Deeign UsteiHals A "10 Ways 
to Make Honey at Home with Flowers."
FREE —full details and S.month Sub- 
setiptioo to "Flower Talk". Write today.
Thws Is no obligation, FLORAL ARTS CENTER, 
3670 W. First St.. Dope 102. Lcs Angeles 4. Celir.

ISEND POSTCARD FOR 
STYLE 
BOOK

FRJE! FREE
/I OALAXT FUR CO. ,

236 W. 27 Si., Depr. 76-8 
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

BLOOMniLfi WOOLIN COMFANT
BLOOMniLfi, INDIANADw^. AH-23 . Ji
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AN AMERICAN HOME KIT This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long . . .
and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy your handi

work. as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued black 
hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the- 
making that you’ll treasure for years. Colorful fruit and numerals 
broidered on fine linen with cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to dissemble 
and stain or paint—all parts ai-e presanded, and grooves and holes for 
screws ai’e already in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock 
movement. Over-all size is 13’2xl7i2x3'.|". Glass is not included. Kit 
#PSC-23, price $12.98. postpaid, Federal excise tax included.

YOU CAN MAKE 
THIS HEIRLOOM 

SAMPLER CLOCK
are em-

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock lias bcrn dcsipnrd expressly for The Amrrican Home. 
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps, please). Sorry 
are unable to handle foreign orders.

Pleasr allow three weeks for handlini; and mailing.

, we
(Unuplete kit ftmteiitis stamped 
too per cent Belgian linen leilk 

embroidery thread, U.L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock movement, 

assembled front-frame, easy-to- 
assemble 6oa’/ramr, instrueiions. 

K it assembly takes less than ?2 

'cntr aficT face has been embroidered.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Americaii Home Building, Dept. CLK, Forest Hills 75. New York
PleajM* send me___  Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at S12.98 each.
Federal excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent .sales tax.)

Print Pfame

Print Address

City State.y^one

!£ AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1962
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current outlook
tured, or LP gas. It will sell 
for approximately $380.

some are getting the beady 
eye from the Better Business 
Bureau. A BBB report points 
out that what is offered varies 
considerably in caloric and 
nutrient content. Actually 
the report says, "it is not 
necessary to purchase special 
food and water for an emer
gency stockpile. If desired, 
food can be that normally 
purchased in grocery stores, 
provided the items are in 
cans, jars, or tightly sealed 
paper containers. Tap water, 
or other clean, safe water, if 
properly stored in clean con
tainers with tight-fitting caps 
or tops, can adequately supply 
the water ration.” They stress 
that the Office of Civil De
fense has not established spec
ifications for emergency food 
and water, nor does it approve, 
recommend, or endorse spe
cific commercial products.

the iant worti am 
iFP go to prpttH on tant^ 
minntp trondn* or
p4n$t$ibig gottttip from thr 
notrhookM of gour vvpr~ 
on-thr~go rditom^

door lock will glow indefi
nitely. Car makers will fea
ture it on many 1963 models. 
And there’s no reason why 
the same idea can’t be 
adapted for home locks and 
light switches next.

t0on*i hug latrrs Think
ing about getting that new 
home? You’d be wise to buy 
as soon as you can, because 
interest rates on mortgages 
are going up. (Don’t pay 
any attention to this if 
you’re going to buy your 
home with cash.) This is the 
opinion of mortgage bankers, 
government officials, building 
statisticians, and leading 
housing economists. When 
it's that unanimous an opin
ion, it’s a pretty good bet 
they are right.

/•'nturr houningz Most 
talked-about ideas at Natl. 
Assn, of Home Builders’ con
vention (record attendance of 
37.000) that will affect your 
next new house were:

Cluster zoning. Briefly, this 
means town houses or de
tached homes in a cluster that 
would create a small lot for 
each house, but a large por
tion of greensward in com
mon ownership.

Furniture with the house. 
Seriously considered in con
ferences, this idea includes 
both built-in and free-standing 
furniture. Builders see it as 
a bonanza in the housing 
market for young marrieds. 
We see it as a bust unless 
builders give you a wide 
choice of colors, styles, and 
price.

Package homes. Your new 
home prices may come down 
some, if the industry moves 
in the direction convention 
talk indicates. Most excite
ment was generated by the 
increasing number of factory- 
manufactured homes that ar
rive at the site in one, two, 
or three huge sections. The 
idea: to cut on-site labor time 
to save money.

Hurruh for a new feature 
on the Waste King'Universal 
dishweisher. The top basket 
is removable, leaving a spe
cial flat rack to hold large 
broiler pans, big kettles, and 
huge utensils that ordinarily 
could not be accommodated.

Erprgthiug'n huift in.
On the heels of the trend 
toward built-in major appli
ances, we see built-in small 
appliance.

Two built-in coffee makers 
lead the parade. The Coffee 
Butler by Havajava Mfg. 
Corp. is installed in the wall 
and brews one cup at a time, 
instantaneously. It is adjust
able for any strength and 
temperature, and stores one 
and a half pounds of ground 
coffee right wthin its cabinet.
It is about $250. How’s that 
for a cup of tasty coffee?

The other, from Cory Corp. 
hangs below the wall cabinet, 
just above the counter top. 
This will retail for approxi
mately $295. It brews 2 to 12 
cups of coffee in less than 4 
minutes, and provides instant ^ 
hot water for tea, soups, and o 
other uses.

A built-in toaster which s 
makes four slices at one time ^ 
we expect will be the next « 
built-in appliance in line. “ 
Swanson Mfg. Co. expect to I 
have it in production shortly s 
to sell for about $65. c

Full aMMPMMtttent: Soon 
after American Home’s No
vember, 1961, article on How 
to Fight Unfair Real Estate 
Assessments, the Ma^achu- 
setts Supreme Court ruled 
that real estate must be as
sessed for tax purposes at 
full market value, not a per
centage of market value. 
When thi.s happened in Con
necticut. the legislature passed 
a law which reversed the de
cision by putting assessments 
back on a percentage basis. 
Eventually, we think, all states 
will operate on a percentage 
basis. Reason: full market 
value assessments are almost 
impossible to administrate ef
fectively. It would mean con
stant revision of everyone's 
ass^ment, perhaps as often 
as every six months.

Shelter Soqurl: FHA
Commissioner Neal Hardy 
tells us the story of a Los 
Angeles woman he advised 
on financing a fallout shelter. 
As instructed, she checked 
her local bank, found they 
were willing to finance it with 
either a 10- or 20-year mort
gage, and then she told Neal 
Hardy, “I know the people 
at that bank. If they’re willing 
to make a 10- or 20-year loan, 
I don’t need a shelter! ry

AtomM that glow in the
dark may take the fumble out 
of finding the keyhole in your 
new automobile. A nuclear- 
age material called tritium 
has been released by the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
for civilian use. A few parti
cles of it, inserted into the

The u-orld*M firHt ga» 
dinktratthor has now gone 
into full production. Made by 
Preway Inc., it is similar in 
design to other types of front
loading dishwa.shers, but it 
operates on natural, manufac

Tahr nkrltpr. The flood 
of packaged food and water 
supplies for fallout sheltera 
is reaching high tide. Many 
products sold either individ
ually or in kits are fine—but

90



Li>vely-to-llvB-with colors for tl>e modern family 
...Rit Gold and RIt Cocoa Brown.

Experiment! Try smart and unusual oombinatlons like 
Rit Orange and Rit PInkI

Give your dining area new life with color! 
Just do it in your washer with new formula R|J,

Works rn your w«sher-no boiling, no stirring. If you wash it In
your washer, you can dye it there!
Works In sink or basin. Find out for yourself how easy it is to

NEW

RT
dye with Rit—start with a slip, sweater, scarf or gloves.
35 smart, lovely colors. And Rit gives you such a range — softest

aUpastels through deepest dark shades.
purpoaeOnly New Formula Rit has all these 3 essentials: more dyeing

tintspower for clearest, most vibrant colors.. .true color balance for
the shade you want whatever the fabric (except glass or mineral
fibres),.. quick dissolving right in hot tap water. No streaking, no
blotching. Dye something with Rit, today. It’s fun I

dyeing with Rit is fast, fun...almost foolproof!

Two shade* of one color, so comfortable and relaxing.
Here, Rit Light Gruen and Purest Green.

Rit Royal Blue. Scarlet. Orchid and Chartreuse Introduce 
the now "multi-color''theme. IDreeses are RH-dyed, tool)

i



Revolutionary shortening advance... important news for you and your family!

HI NEW CRISCO
made to help take the“fat-worry”out of good eatin:
WHAT’S "FAT-WORRY”? That’s our name for 
the worry many of us have about the kinds of 
fats we eat. New CriscOris specially made to help 
take the "fat-worry” out of good eating. So, today, 
go right on enjoying the delicious fried foods, the 
light cakes, the flaky pastr>’ you’ve always made 
with Crisco . . . with this important plus: Of all 
leading shortenings, only New Crisco has doubled 
the preferred unsaturates.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco is Mill the finest 
vegetable shortening ... so light and digestible . . . 
wonderfully easy to use. All your favorite recipes 
continue to give superb results.

Of course for special dietary problems, Crisco 
vnii f»rvTisiilt vour doctor: and as always,

Highly unsaturated.., 
only New Crisco has doubled 

the preferred unsaturates

NewCris
• Double the 

preferred 
un.saturates

• 727c to 78 
total unsatur

• Fin&tf vi'geti 
ingredients

• No animal fs
• Digestible
• Sait-free
• Unexcelled i 

freshness

/O

Crisco suggests a sensible level of calories. But to 
keep your family happy at mealtimes, cook with 
New Crisco. It’s the one shortening specially made 
to help take the "fat-worry” out of good eating.

Nole to PhyNicianH: li you have not received your copy of our 
latest brochure, Turreiti Ansirerc to Oktury Fat Qucstioun, write 

your professional leiterhead to Professional and Research 
Servi -fi, Procter & Gamble, Box 509-M, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.on


